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June 16, 1964 

Dear Mr, 

reeeived. 

—r CDg ^ 
t , 3C 

Your letter of June llth, with enclosures, has BeeiP 

O 

Although I would like ío be of service, the files of the 
FBl are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for offieial use only. You may b^nterested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron Fagan or representatives of the^Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the fiíes ol the 

Tolson_ 
Belraont_ 
Mohr __ 
Casper _ 
Callahan_ 

Conrad_ 
DeLoach _ 
Evans _ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullívan_ 
Tavel_ í ' 
Trotter — I 7/ 
Tele. ñoomjíl. 
Holraes/f*) 
Gandyí^M 

Enclosed is some literature which includes suggestions 
all of us can use in combating the evil of communism. Perhaps you 
may wish to read my books, '’Masters of Deceit” and ”A Study of 
Communism." These were written in order to help Americans gain 
an insight into the sirategy and tactics of communists both in this 
country and abroad. Copies may be available inyour local library. 

JUN 161964 

Sincerely yours, 
1 fes*. > . 

CQMM-FBll 1 

Enclosures 15) 
Internal Securily Statement, 4-17-1962 
LEB Introduction^ 4.-1-61 
Communism—The Incredible Swindle 
"Faith in Freedom" qjjjij jp 
Counterintelligence Activities ^ ' 

‘pé'ir 

3 35.4] »gf| 

NOTE; Correspondent/not identifiubieíífiHBufile^o Enclosures were "Red StarT1 
tracts which are well known in Bureau filesT "Drive" per telephone directory. 
DTP:bIk (3) . 
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To whom it may concern 
$ity 

J' y 
I am enclosing three tracts concerning communism, 

and would like to know if you could verify any part of these tracts 
or all of the contents of them. 

If these tracts are true, is there any other information 
concerning them that you could send me or any iñformation concerning 
communism that may be in our school system's that could be known 
to the public. 

I have became very interested in the threat to our 
country communism causes and the world as a whole, any thing I 
can learn about them would be appreciated. 

Thank you 
Mr.l-1 

P. S. I would appreciate some kind of answer 

& 
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June25, 1964 

H7 0 

DéarMr,| \ * • 
' V ” Ó3 

Your letter of June l7th, with enclosure, has been . 
recéived and it was thoughtful of you to bring your views to my 
attentióri. - 

; Although l wouid like to be of seryice, the fíles 
ofthe FBIare confidentialpursuaritto regulations of the Department 
of Jusíicé and aré avaiiabie for official use pnly. You may be . 
intereated ín knowing that Mr . Myron C. Brigan or representatives 
of thé%inema Educationai Guiid, < Inc., definiteiy do not have access 
to the fiies of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar HoOTen 

NOTE: Correspondent is riot identifiable in Bufiles, His enclosure 
was a copy of "Ré'd Stars" which is well k.nown in Bufiles. . - 
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TRUE COPY 

June 17, 1964 

Edgar Hoover F.B.I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I am enclosing some pamphlets which were given 
to me to read. We have read several from the same course and 
several I know are true ás they actually happened. 

I don’t know where they get their information. 

I have a son in the service at present time and have 
had three others. And if the leader of this country is trying to sell 
us down the river, I think he shouid be impeached. My son, the 
same as a lot of other sons are in there to keep this a free America 
not to get killed for a false reason. If the leaders think that any 
red blooded Americans are going to sign up & than hand Over their 
guns which is their protection for their family they have another 
think a coming. ■ t 

I know that some of the high politicions are crooked 
and are looking out for no one instead of the interest and safty of 
the people who voted them in there. 
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ÍA* flS-é 7 971 June 30, 1964 

.McEfeainJBapüsUGJiiur.ch 
4448Montevallo-RQad 
Birmingham 13,Alahama 

Dear Mr.l 1 . 

~n 

00 

í—I 

Your ietter of June 23rd, wifch enclosure, has 
been xeceived. , • 

. Althoügh I would like to be of service, the fiies 
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to reguiations of the Department 
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be 
inter^sted in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or represéntatives 
of theCinema Educationai Guiid, Inc., definitely do not have access 
to the fiÍes oTthe FBÍT^"^™^ 

Enciosed is some literature I trust wiii be of 
assistance. 

¡W^lLED 20 

■juirt o 0186 
COMV.-W. 

Sincerely yours, 

& Fdgar Rootsj! 
/f 

Tolson _ 
Bélmont . 
Moht_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan _ 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach__ 
Evans _ 
Gale _ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan __ 
Tavel_ 
Trottér_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy_ÍL 

Enclosures (5) 

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement 
Let* s Fight Communism Sanely! 
Faith in Freedom t 

- Faith in God—Our Answer. to Communism 
I 4-1-61 LEB Introduction 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Enclosure^was a copy 
of ”Red Stars” which is well known to the Bureau. 
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4448 MONTEVALLO ROAD 

BIRMINGHAM 13, ALABAMA 

HARL POTTS, Pastor 

JOHN PRESTON, Associate Pastor June 233 I96I1 

The Federal Bureau of InvestLgation* 
Washingbon, D. G. 

Attention: Office of Inquiry 

Dear Sir: 

Th-is tract -was givento me three -weets ago with the 

question, "Have you seen this?H It iTas given me ly one of 

the men in our church. I would request of you an evaluation* 

I would 1-iVe to proeure from your office a candid statement 

relative to the content of this tract • 

I shall be very much indeb£ed to you for this 

assistance Trhich 71111 help delineate here on the home front. 

Most sincerely. 

EP/3 

SHARING CHRIST WITH THE WHOLE WORLD 



law offjces ■b7C 

DODD 8c MITCHELL 
SUITE AIO - 12 TTTLE BUtl_D]NG 

BIRMINGHAM 3; ALABAMA 

Hiram dodd 

PHONE: 322-7739 GEORGE A. MlTCHEL-l. 

RES. 765*6579 PHONE: 322-7739 

RES. 841-241S 

June E5,1964 

Hon.J.Edgar Hoover 
F.B.I. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr.Hoover: 

If it^^Xvithin keeping with your policy please- give me some 
about ^Qinema Educational Guild, Inc”, of Hollywood, Calif ornia 

information 
? 

These papers are being passed out to many of my clients and I do not knpw 
what to say about the enclosed. v 

Very truly yours 

¿L- 
gm/z 
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Julyl, 1964 

Cn 'í- 

Jfed_ 
Attorney^atJLia^ 

^Sutte.410-12^ 
tTitla»Building 
¿ Bir mingíiam^^Aíabama 

Dear Mr. I \ 

reeeived. 
Your letter of June 25th, with enclosure, has been 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department 
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be 
interested“in-knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives 
of the binema^ucsftional Guild, Inc., definitely do not have.access 
to the fités’of the%*BI, 

¡ ‘ GUH3I;í.Ft'’ p 

Sincerely yours, 
0. Edgar He§Vé? 

Tolson- 
Belmont__ 
Mohr- 
Casper_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad- 
DeLoach _ 
Evans - 
Gale - 
Rosen - 
Sullivan _— ITavel —!— 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes- 

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. Fagan and 
the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., are well known to the Bureau. 
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Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad _i 
DeLoach , 
Evans _ 
Gale - 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan . 
Tavel__ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room . 
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July 6, 1964 

__• '• 
Mr. 

Dear Mr. 

-33 C—. 
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3» 3C o ■* 
2 o? 3E _c. 

Your communication of June 27th, with enciosure, 
has been received. 

Although X would like to be of service, the files . 
of the FBI are confidential pürsuant to regulations of the Department 
of Justice and are aVailabie for officiai use oniy. You may be 
interested in knov/ing that Mr¿ Myron C. Fagan or representatives 
of theHbinema Educationai Guild, fac., definitely do not have access 
to the fiies of this Bureau. : : 

Sincereiy yours, 

' • 0« Edgár. Hoover - ; , . 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiabie in Bufiles. 
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TRUE COPY 

Gentlemen: 

June 27, 1964 

9 

Please examine this included '’bulletin. ” 

Please tell me if it is some sort of MracketM or 

is it a truly patriotic move. 

I want to be a true patriot to our U S Government 

and don't want to endorse any communistic movement. 

Thanks. Patriotically, 

^ _ 7-<L - if^) ^ f 

0^4- 7 U Ji> / 
i~í 

u,2lt£jL ££ 7 973 
io JÜL 8 1964 Í a 



ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

Cinema Educafional Guild, Inc. 
ÍNON-PROFIT CORPORATION ) 

SPECIAL - JULY, 1963 - BULLETIN 
— SECTION TWO — 
-•- 

“KNOW THE TRUTH AND (if you will fight for it) THE TRUTH 
SHALL MAKE YOU FREE” ... REMEMBER: God helps those who help themselves. 

In his hysterícal “fright peddlers’ harangue, political-oppor- 
tunist Kuchel frenziedly fulminated against one Theodore 
Jackman as the author of a “vicious canara about the “WATER 
MOCCASIN” project in Georgia in March of this year. Kuchel 
screamedjhatjacbnanhad “viciously” implied treasonous objec- 
tives in a normal and “perfectly innocent mock war máneuvers 
operation. 

Well, I will concede fhat Kuchel was correct on one point; 
Mr. Jackman, a dedicated American patriot, WAS the Paul 
Revere who first sounded ihat “alarm?9 But in all other respects, 
Mr. Jackman was correct: The <CWATER MOCCASINJ> maneu- 
vers was to have been the first of a seríes of similar projects 
planned for every state in the Union. It was to have been 
the perfect camouflage (the plotters hoped) for infiltration 
into the United States of at least two million foreign troops 
from various pro-Communist nations and from the new Afro- 
Asian “nations” created by the UN. The idea behind it was the 
creation of a “United Nations” army within the U. S. . . . the 
same kind of an “army” that transformed Katanga into a horrible 
shambles. . . . an “army” that was to be held in readiness for 
fhe final sequence in fhe overall Great Conspiracy for the 
take-over of Ameríca by the UN. 

Now, I fully realize that to the vast majoríty of our still 
“slumbering” people, fhe above may seem utterly incredible. 
Indeed, to many, the entire Great Conspiracy I have frequently 
described seems too fantastic for credence. I can understand 
fhat reaction—because never in the entire history of fhe world 
has such horrifying and brazen treason been attempted, or 
contemplated. 

Well, at this time, and because we are rapidly being pushed 
to fhe brink of total disaster, I shall pull out all stops in my 
effort to once and for all remove all doubts. To do it I shaíl 
spell out each and every step in fhe plot from fhe inception 
of the UN to the present moment—and I shall do it wifh 
RECORDED documentations so crystal clear fhat even a junior 
high school student will see fhrough the entire plot. I will do it 
chronologically—and fit in the “WATER MOCCASIN,, scheme 
in its proper sequence. 

-•- 

UWF “RESOLUTION” — PLOT ONE 

I won t attempt to go into the history and background of the 
Great Conspiracy in tíhis limited space—I provided all of it in 
our “News-Bulletins” Nos. 87 and 88, entitled <fOUR INVISIBLE 
GOVERNMENT MADE VISIBLE/, Parts One and Two. But 
I do want to make clear at this point fhat fhe “UN One-World 
Government” was not a Stalin or a Roosevelt brainchild. It was 
not dreamed-up in Moscow—it was spawned right here in our 
own United States. It was—and is—the brainchild of the Satan s 
Disciples whom I have frequently descríbed as fhe Hierarchy 
of fhe dread <(Intemationalist - Communist Conspiracy” more 

easily identifiable as fhe “COUNCIL on FOREIGN RELA- 
TIONS”—the Machiavellian conspirators who created Russia 
into the Communist menace, who coddled and saved the Lenins 
and Stalins when they were fhreatened wifh extinction—so that 
they would continue to serve the plotters óbjectives! _ _ 

The UN One-World scheme was first discussed at the secret 
meetings at Dumbarton Oaks. It was elaborated in fhe secret 
meetings at YALTA—and put into working order at the San 
Francisco UN Convention in 1945. 

Immediately after the UN Charter was approved by our 
Senate, they began to create “PEACE” organizations in various 
parts of the Country—such as “Atlantic Union” “UNION NOW,” 
‘"UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS,,, “Federal Union,,, etc., etc. 
They devoted the remainder of 1945 and all of 1946 to set up 
all íhose organizations—SCORES of fhem. In January, 1947, the 
Executives of all the groups were summoned to a conference 
in Asheville, No. Carolina, set for February 21. This conference 
was called the “First National Congress of World Government 
Organizations” And at fhis convention it was decided to merge 
all of the smaller groups into one major organization: the - 
"UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS” (UWF)—and theh 
announced objective, to serve as a camouflage, was: “World 
Government with Limited Powers Adequate to Prevent War” 

Now, how were they to achieve such a <cWorld Government?” 
Easy! Our own Constitution provides the way: get 32 State 
Legislatures to approve and pass a “Resolution” memorializing 
Congress to transform fhe United States into a unit of a “Fed- 
erated UN One-World Government” And, presto!—tiiat will be 
the end of a Free and Sovereign USAI 

However, it wasn’t ^oing to be quite as simple as all that. 
The UWF “Resolution reeked of the vilest kind of treason. 
Every Legislature was boünd to have a few decent Americans 
in its membership— men who would retch at the very thought 
of the treason demanded of Üiem. However, all Legislators are 
politicians—and there always are ways and means to "reach” 
politicians. Nevertheless, the whole fhing had to be carefully 
planned, carefully organized. The most important fhing was that 
the passage of the “Resolution” must be very hush-hush—not 
a word of it could be aUowed to leak out to the public. There- 
fore, there was the tremendous task of screening every member 
of every Legislature in fhe 32 chosen states—and proper pres- 
sures found to muzzle those Legislators who would refuse to 
vote FOR the “Resólution” That required Lobbies in aU those 
states— powerful Lobbies—Lobbies of men who are experts in 
the “art” of bribery—“investigators” adept at digging “skeletons” 
out of the closets of stubbom and/or reluctant Legislators, “skel- 
etons” which could be used to threaten and blackmail such Legis- 
lators. Also, they had to get together a “war chest” of many MIL- 
LIONS of dollars—they poured several millions into Sacramento, 
California, alone! 

It required two years of ceaseless and tireless work to accom- 
plish all fhat. But by February 1949 they were ready—and 

-sr'jS-b '7 "99^ 



orders to “GO” were flashed to all their Lobbies. In March 
(1949) their “RESOLUTION” was approved and passed, SE- 
CRETLY, by the Califomia Legislature—and not one news- 
paper, not one Radio Station breathed one word about itL . . . 
Within three months 25 additional States SECRETLY passed 
similar “RESOLUTIONS”.. .. they needed only six more Statesl 

Then something happened—the one thing the plotters had 
always dreaded. There were two men in the Califoraia Legisla- 
ture who could not be bribed, or blackmailed, or intimidated. 
Those two were Senators Jack B. Tenney and Hugh Donnelly. 
When they read that UWF “RESOLUTION,” they were horrified 
—outraged. They employed every possible means to induce their 
colleagues to expose and torpedo the “RESOLUTION” But 
the UWF s chief Lobbyists, the infamous Artie Samish and 
Paul Smith, then publisher of the “San Francisco Chronicle” 
had done a perfect job—not one member of the Legislature 
responded to the pleas of Tenney and Donnelly. Tenney tried 
to expose the plot through the press and Radio—he was given 
the well-known silent treatment. 

Early in June, he came to me with his horrifying “story” We 
(CEG) promptly launched the “crnsade” to FORCE the Legisla- 
ture to haul out that “RESOLUTION” for review before a 
joint session of both Houses—open to the publict 

I won t attempt tó go into all the details of that <ecrusade” in 
this limited space. The UWF launched a massive and desperate 
fight to prevent that public <creview” They were joined in that o 
fight by the “Anti-Defamation.Leagtie” by the NAACP, by 
kindred groups of both: And, of course, I was their prime target 
—I was vilified as a “negro-hater” an “Anti-Semite” etc., etc/ 
On the other hand, once our “crusade” got under way, we were 
joined by the American Legion, ,the VFW, the DAR, and other 
loyal groúps. 

However, all that is irrelevant at this time. My sole objective 
is to establish, for those who may still have doubts, that there is 
a Conspíracy to destroy the United States—a Conspiracy by men 
and women who call ihemselves AMERICÁNS. 

In late March of 1960, the California Legislature surrendered 
to the avalanches of demands from their constituents—the UWF 
<<RESOLUTION>> was reviewed—and on the first Monday in 
April it was denounced „as a TREASON plot—and rescinded. 

Now, that is not hearsay. It is a matter of RECORD in the 
official files of the California Legislature—and in the official 
ffles of the 24 other states whose Legislature promptly emulated 
the California action. 

Nowthen: Kuchel ranted that the UN plot I revealed in my 
play "THIEVES PARADISE” was too fantastic for belief— 
is it any more fantastic than the UWF “RESOLUTION9> plot? 

(Note: AII the salient features of that UWF incicíent are published in our 
"News-BuIletins" Nos. 92 and 93, entitled MUWF PLOT and JFK PLOT 
ARE TWINS-they also show that Kenned/s "DISÁRMAMENT' p!ot is 
virtualiy word for word a duplicate of the UWF "RESOLUTION " MCF). 

UN INVADES AMERICAN CITIES — PLOT 2. 
-•- 

The smashing of their UWF plot was a horrible disappoint- 
ment for the plotters. But it dicmt daunt them. It didnt even 
slow Üiem up. They immediately set in motion a completely 
different “operation” 

The UWF plot was exploded in April, 1950. Less than six 
months later, early in September, Palm Springs, tiie most 
fashionable winter Resort spot in Califoraia, was suddenly 
“capturecü’ by units of the U. S. Army “Reservists” The Mayor, 
the Chief of Police and all other civic officials were seized 
and jafled—and from the Friday of the “invasion” until the 
following Monday, that city was under MILITARY GOVERN- 
MENT, with a strict curfew restricting the people to their 
homes from six P.M. to seven A.M. 

Now, bear in mind, that “invasion” was made by U. S. troops, 
under the U. S. flag. They called it a “MOCK” Military'Govera- 
ment "TAKE OVER/>; ánd didnt even deign to explain the 
reason for it. 

But in August and September of 1951, approximately one year 
later, NINE other California cities, also cities in Texas and 
other States, were simflarly “captured” All the Mayors, Police 
officials, etc., were “arrested” and jailed; all members of the 
Police Department were disarmed and restricted to their homes 
under the “curfew law” for all the peoples in the various cities. 
All of those invasions, as in Palm Springs, were accomplished by 
U. S. troops—but all of the latter “invasions” were made under 
"UNITED NATIONS” command. . . . and under the UN Flag 
(rag). In addition, their official UN order for the “invasion” was 
posted conspicuously in every City Hall, Police Station, Post- 
Office, etc., in every “invaded” city. The order read as follows: 

"UN Order No. 1. * , . For CPX use only—Operation Stxar—United 
Nattons Forces—Military Oovernment of AOGRESSI. . . . Proclamatíon 
Number 1." 

-•- 

(Note: For complete cfarification, we published a photostatic copy of 
that "order" in our "News Bulíetin," No. 93. And we pubtished the 
names of the "invaded" cities in "News-Bulletin," No. 91. MCF.) 

-•- 

As with the UWF plot, the UN “invasions” were intended to 
be completely hush-hush. The Mass Media were very accom- 
modating-and the local newspagers and Radio Stations in the 
“invadecT cities were kept sftenzbtf order of the UN” However, 
in several of the cities tne local police refused to be “captured” 
That caused quite an uproar—true, only locally, but it threatened 
to spread nationwide, especially after troops and officers assigned 
to additional “invasion units refused to “serve” The alarmed 
plotters hastfly halted all further “invasions” 

That entire horrendous “project” was done without (osten- 
sibly) the knowledge of (then) President Truman—SO HE 
SAID! . . . of cur State Dept—SO THEY SAID! . . . of the 
Pentagon—SO THEY SAID! Upon being questioned, the head 
of the Security Council of the UN said it was “Simply a Dress 
Rehearsal” A Dress Rehearsal for what? He refused further ex-1 
planation—and Washington hushed it all upül 

Now here is THE point: thousands of U. S. troops and officers 
were employed in all those operations . . . by whose authority 
did they serve as UN “invasion” troops? 

ln víew of all that, can there still be any doubt that our "Leaders" 
in Washington are collaborating with the Masterminds of the Oreat 
Conspiracy to deliver the U. S. into their One-World Oovernment? 

-•- 

THE '*ONE-WORLD” BLUEPRINT 

That UN “invasions” caper had two objectives: ... 1) Test the ¡ 
temper of the American people—would they .surrender to inva- 
sions by U, S. troops under UN Military commandP ... 2) Cóuld ^ 
the U. S. Army be trusted to carry out such UN “invasions” on a < 
nation-wide scale? 

The answer to Question No. 1: Although the inhabitants were 
taken by complete surprise, there was quick resistance—notably 
where tiie police refused to disárm, and stood ready to repel the ¡ 
invaders with armed force. . . . only “retreaf of the “invaders” 1 
prevented bloody battles* Question No. 2 was answered by 
refusal of troops and officers to serve in the “invasion” units. 

Under those circumstances, jt became necessary for the plotters to 
review—and reconstruct—theír plan of operation. Thus, late in 1952, 
the "WORLD ASSOCIATION of PARLIAMENTARIANS for WORLD GOV- 
ERNMENT" met in conference in London, England, af which time the 
"problem" was turned over for study by'their "Big Brains." In 1954, 
they met again, in what was described as the "Sixfh Annual Con- 
ference of the WORLD MOVEMENT FOR WORLD FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 
The Conference ran from August 30 to September 3, and it was held at 
Canterbury Hall, Cartwright Gardens, Btoomsbury, UNIVERSITY OF 
LONDON W.C. 2" Delegates in attendance came from all parts of the 
wortd, íncluding fhe United States (UWF) as wefl as from the British 
Commonwealth. 

All the delegates were tried and trusted—and swofn ta utmost 
secrecy. Each óne was given a set of documents outlining the 
new plañ of operation, togethef with a Blueprint (map) shown 
herewith, which is self explanatory. 



ZONE LINES 
WORLD GOVERNMENT PLAN — ALIEN TROOPS TO POLICE Ü.S.A. 

REGION LINES 

In the preamble to ihe PLÁN, ít sfates that (A) the UN will proceed to 
a revision of its Charter and (B) this revision v/HI transform the UN into 
a Federated World Government in conformity with proposals which 
provide in part (1) "once a State (nation) has been admitted into 
membership it shall have no right of secession." This proposal also 

provides for disarmament to be carried out by the One World Police 
Force which is provided for in proposal (2), viz., "this force to be 
responsible only to the One World Government and the various 
Agencies of the U.N." It also provides that each Province (nation) 
withín the One World Government would be policed by foreign troops. 

The map shows what alíen troops would occupy and poüce the six 
regions into v/hich the United States and Canada would be divided. 
Thus, you w¡fl note, the United States, according to their dtabolical plan, 
wouíd be policed by Mongolians, Belgtans, Russians, Irish, Venezuelans 
and Colombians. No natlve Americans would be allowed to police 
American citizens. 

The ruling body, or World Parliament, would consist only of ap- 
pointed members. It would reflect population strengths, therefore 
Asia would dominate it. There would be a World Director, 8 Zone 
Directors and 51 Regiona! Directors. None of the Zone or Regional 
Directors would ever serve in fheir own countries. So, an alien would 
command fhe foreign troops stationed in the U.S. and through fhem 
enforce World Government law—and thus prevent Americans from 
"sheltering behind national allegiance." 

THEIR “PLAN” GOES AWRY 
According to their plans, fhe revisions in the Charter were to be 

achieved at the UN Convention to be held in Paris in 1955. But, alack 
and alas, as Robert Burns once expressed it, "The plans of mice and 
men gang aft agley." Apparently not afl of the defegates fo that "One- 
Worlders" 1954 meeting in London were as "trustworthy" as the 
plotters thought they were. One of them "leaked" the entire PLAN, 
including a copy of the MAP, to the late Col. Eugene Cowles Pomeroy, 
fhen in London. Col. Pomeroy, one oí the most dedicated Americans 
I have ever known, promptly planed back fo Washington, and alerfed 
several of the more loyal members in Congress. They, in turn, promptly 
began to throw pertinent and very embarrassing questions at the Man 
in the White House (Ike) and the State Department—and those startled 
"Leaders" hurriedly "advísed" the ploffers to "forget" about "revisions" 
in the UN Charter—under these new circumstances, the U. S. Senate 
would not dare to pass such "revisions." 

-o--— 

A PERTINENT REMINDER 
For the benefit of the newcomers to our publicafions: Back in the 

early years of this century, Jacob Schiff and his co-conspirators realized 
that fhe unify of the American peopfe would be the chief obstacle tp 
their "One-World" conspiracy. In those years there were no serious 
"Minority Group" dissensions, no violent racial hatreds, no religious 
discords of any consequence* We were a closely knit people ™ closely 
knit in love of country. That unity had to be desíroyed — the enfire 

nation had to be broken up info bítterly quarreling fractions. ,To ac- 
complish that, they set up the "Anti-Defamation League," fo creafe and 
incife "Minority Group" dissensions—and the NAACP, to inflame the 
Negroes into murderous hatred of the Whites. The ultimate objective: 
uncontrollable natíon-wide, riots and, finally, MARTIAL LAW. . . . to 
be enforced by the UNI 

-o- 

THEY REVERT TO ORIGINAL PLAN 
Alerted by the "advice" from our "Leaders", the Plotters again met in 

conference in London, and decided to adhere to fheir (1954) plan of 
operation—even without the planned Charter revisions fhat were to 
have provided the UN with the authority to become the "enforcers" 
of Martial Law Ín the United Sfates. . . . you see, they (correcfly) 
assumed that at the proper fime our "LEADÉRS" Ín Washingfon' will 
find the ways and means to provide the UN with that authority. 

The prixhe decision at this conference was to concentrate on 
an acceleration of the negro phase of their “destroy the unity of 
the Ameñcan people” program—keep fomenting their hatred of 
the Whites on an ever-increasing tempo, inciting them into sit- 
ins, marches, xiots on University and School campuses, crime, 
rapings of white women, etc., etc., etc., all under the protection 
of the authorities, of course—until the exasperated and terrorized 
whites will take the law into their own hands—and, then, 
Martial Law under control of the UN. - ' 
(Note: The step-by-step processes employed by the plotfers to bring 
all fhat about are far too voluminous for the limited space in this 
"SPHCIAL", but they are published in detail in our current "News- 
BuIIetin," No. 98. Get a copy, if's a MUST for every loyal American. MCF.) 

However, there are three vital problems that will have to be 
solved before that UN “D” DAY arrives: 

1) It will be utterly impossible for the UN to (successfully) 
employ U. S. troops to enforce Martial Law under UN commana 
—that became obvious during those 1951 “invasions” But, even 
if they could, a (still) loyal U. S. Army would never permit the 
transformation of the U. S. into a province of a One-World 
Govemment. ' 

Tho Plotters are fully aware of that—that v/as why, "as their jmap 
shows, they decided that the U. S, is to be policed by foreign troops— 



and all U. S. troops are to be shtpped out to "police" other captive 
nations; 

Solutíon for this No. 1 problem is already under way, viz: 
In September oJf 1961, the State Department issued their "Pub- 
lication 7277”, in whieh they outlined plans for the complete 
disarmament of the United States—the transfer of all of our 
military equipment and our Armed Forces to the "United Na- 
tions”—and place our country under the “protectiorí’ of the 
UN. Very shortiiy after that publication was issued Congress was 
deluded and seduced into transforming it into “Public Lato 
87-297” which gives the President (Kennedy) complete au- 
thority, “at his discretion ” to issue the “Go” order for tihe entire 
DISARMAMENT Plot. 

-•- 
(Noie: Our "News-BuIIeim" No. 91, entitled ,;WHY KENNEDY MUST BE 
IMPEACHED" contains a verbatim, word for word, reprint of "PUBLICA- 
TION 7277"—it reveals the entire "DISARMAMENT" plot. MCF.) 

-•- 

And here is the most amazing feature of this "PUBIICATION 7277"— 
it is, "virtually," word for word, a dupücate of the UWF "RESOLUTION" 
which the California Legislature was forced to rescind. That "RESOLU- 
TION" was officially declared to be an outright TREASON plot—and the 
perpetrators outright traitors. Now you can see why Kennedy must be 
impeached—and he and his collaborators tried for treason futly as 
heinous as that committed by Quisling and Pierre Laval—for which 
both were executed by their governments. 

-•- 
“Problerrí* No. 2:— According to the over-aU plan of the One- 

World Plotters, the UN would have to be provided with at least 
two million foreign troops to do as thorough a “policing” job in 
the U. S. as they did in KATANGA. How to get them into the 
U. S., and properly deploy them for the final “take-over” was 
the “problem” They couldnt be operíly landed on our shores— 
our Army would quickly annihilate them—and our Army would 
have to remain intact for the early stages of the Martial Law 
phase. Thus, the foreign troops would have to be brought in by 
stealth and guile . . . with the help of our “Leaders” in Washing- 
ton. “The WATER MOCCASIN MANEUVERS,” one in every 
state in the Union, was to be the trick that would do itl 

Mr. Jackman first became aware of the so-called “war games” 
late in January of this year. Some of the strange and^very un- 
usual methods employed to organize for the games” aroused 
his suspicions. He decided to go directly into the “war games” 
area and do some personal research. At the same timé, he alerted 
us (CEG) to what was going on, and we launched a research 
on our own. Following are the results of the combined efforts: 

Farmers and other land owners were being “asked” to lease 
landrights to the army—in total, approximately 1,500,000 acres. 
In addition, civilians in the entire area were being “asked” to 
participate in the “realism” of the “maneuvers” by hiding 
“guerrillas” in their homes, organizing escape routes, and trans- 
porting the “guerrillas” past possible ambush. 

Thereupon, our researchers began to ask questions of the Army 
spokesmen— questíons that obviously were disconcerting, and 
were met with evasion and double talk. One question was: 
“Why such a vast area for ordinary cwar games?” The answer 
was that there would be 25,000 or more troops involved in it— 
another answer was that the Army intended to build a number 
of buildings (barracks) in various parts of the area to house the 
troops . . . indicating that the troops were to remain in the area 
for an indefinite period of timel It also quickly became apparent 
that the land owners “being asked to lease their lands” was a 
relative term—some of those who signed the leases have issued 
swom affidavits that they were threatened and intimidated into 
signing — otibiers who refused to sign were warned of dire 
consequences. 

Naturally, immediately after the researchers besan to ask 
their questions, the Army spokesman reported to Washington 
that “there are csnoopers in the area” McNamara promptly 
Iaunched a “managed-news” cover-up. On Febmary 13, the 
“Savannah Evening Press” laconically reported: “Foreigners May 
Observe War Maneuvers in March.” A few days later it was: 
“Foreign Állied Nations will participate as students!7 The ex- 
planatíon that went with that was to fhe effect that “foreign 
troops will be initiated in guerrilla warfare” The first Army 

news release stated 7,000 troops would partícipate—later it was 
5,000—then it was 3,000—then 1,000. Finally, it was just to be 
“graduation exercises” of 600 American “stuaents.” At first Mc- 
Namara insisted that there were to be no foreign troops—then 
he contradicted himself and admitted that troops from 16 NATO, 
CENTO and SEATO nations would participate, but he vehe- 
mently denied the inclusion of African troops—then he again 
contradicted himself and admitted that it had been intended 
to include “observers” from Liberia and Indonesia. He also in- 
sisted that 2,500, not 1,500, 000, not even 25,000 acres, were to be 
under lease—and no civilians would be involved. In response 
to questions as to whether the foreign contingents would be 
so-called “United Nation troops” he hastily assured: “Oh, no, no, 
no—ihey would represent their own nations.” 

However, just as there were at least two loyal Americans in 
the Califomia Legislature, so do we have some loyal Americans 
in the Pentagon, and they revealed the complete story behind 
the "WATER MOCCASIN MANEUVERS” and that the entire 
project was to have been “under UN command” . . . The details 
are too lengthy for this limited space, but here it is in brief: 

Mr. Jackman’s original statements about the acreage, the 
25,000 foreign troops to partícipate, the pressures, threats and 
intímidations practised on the residents in that area, were 
entirely correct. But, additional information revealed that the 
Georgía “war games” was only the first of such operations in 
every state in the Union—the one in Georgia was to have been 
in the nature of a test. Another one, scheduled for July 21, under 
code name “Operation Swift Strike III” was to have launched 
100,000 troops over six million acres in North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Georgia. Similar “Operations” had been set for 
Texas, California, Oregon, Washington, etc., etc., many of them 
simultaneously. However, “Fright Peddler” Jackman's revelation 
created too great an uproar—our brave “Leaders” in Washington 
hastily called off all further actívities ... I will follow this up in 
our next “News-Bulletin,” No. 99. 

“Próblem” No. 3:—The Plotters always look ahead—and 
prepare, in advance, for all eventualities. Let s assume that all’ 
their plans have been carried out successfully—that the UN ha$ 
its two million foreign tíoops poised for immediate striking 
action—that Kennedy and our other “Leaders” have successfully 
carried out their "DISARMAMENT” plot, thus leaving us 
wifhout an Army, without a Navy, without ANY armed forces to 
resist the final UN take-over. An ideal situation for the Plotters, 
eh, what? But, waitl There still would remain a “menace” against 
which they must prepare—in advance, to wit: 

In tho Amerícan Legion and the VFW we have millions of men, 
veterans of World War II, the Korean War, etc., who are still capable 
of fighting a war to save our country—there are miIÜons of other 
Americans who would pick up their guns and fight, fust as the 
untrained farmers of 1775 fought for Liberty. AII in a!¡, combined, 
they could annihilate afi those foreign froops, all the Reds, all the 
inflamed negroes, as our forefathers of 1775 annihilated the British 
and their Hessians. There is only one way to prevent such a grave 
danger—"completeíy disarm ALL of the American people—confiscate 
all types of weaponry and ammunltion." Just how was that to be 
accomplished? Simple. Have Congress approve and pass a Bifl making 
possession of a gun, "any kind of gun," and ammunition a CRIMINAL 
offense. So they had a New York Congressman, one Anfuso (Remember 
that name!), submit a BHI (HR613) to accomplish that kind of a Law. 
He has been submhting that BILL year after year — so far, with no success. 

Fellow-American, what you have read in this “Section” is not 
fantasy. Every statement in it is based on concrete fact—on 
RECORDSI 

In 1949 an alerted and outraged citízenry in California 
FORCED a stubbomly reluctant Legislature to review and 
rescind an act of treason, the UWF “RESOLUTION.” The very 
same acts of treason are being committed in Washington. I have 
provided the full proof of it. It is up to the American people 
in ALL communities to FORCE our CONGRESS to do NOW 
what we in Califomia did in 1949. 

Now please read again the first “section” of this “BULLETIN” 
—digest it—then let your hearts and your love of Country tell 
you what to do. 





July, 3-1964 
Mr J.Eggard Hoover 

V/ashington,D. C. 

Dear ^r Hoover^- 
Inclose find a letter can you tell me 

if tlie information printed on th.is sh.eet is correet. 

Have folks that vrant me to pass out this information5but 
don’t want to do so if it is not corresrt. 

Thahking you. Wi th V^-q- B^t mighftg__ , 
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July 8, 1964 
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Dear Mrs. 
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Your letter of June 29th, with enclosures, has been 50 
o 
o 
X 

cr> 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Güild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
the m. !£ am retumtng the material you forwarded to me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoover 
MAIUED 19 

JLiLd"* IfeÜH 
COMM-FBI 

j/t 

Snclosures (3) 

NOTE: Bufiles have no record on correspondent. 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan_ 

Conrad_ 
DeLoach _ 
Evans _ 

Gale- 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel __ 
Trotter_ 
Teie. Room 

MS (3) 
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Holmes- I-- -- 
Gandy_ MAIL ROOMI-1 TELETYPE UNIT I_I 
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TRUE COPY 

June 29, 1964’ 

Dear Mr. Hoover, 

I received the attached leañets in the mail. At 
first I was shocked. It seemed unbelievable. Now I am 
confused. 

There are so many contradictory statements 
flying back and forth these days, I would like to know what is 
what. Can you please tell me if there is any truth in these 
leaflets. 

Thank you very much for any help you can give 
mednthis matter. 

Sincerely, 

1 - True Copy 
7-6-64 

Mrs. ^0^975 

2 jul io ^es4 r nuo oí 
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July 14, 1964 
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I have received your letter of July 9th, with enclostfreig 
o 

and want to thank you for forwarding this data. I want to assure x" 

you that neither Myron C. Fagan, National Director of the Cinema 

Educational Guild, Inc., nor any of his representatives have ever 

had access to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, " v 

I. Edgar HooveB 

t 
D 

^ NOTE: Bufiles contain no information with respect to Miss(_ 
, The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist 
i group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, 

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. 

Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
Casper_ 
Callchan . 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach . 
Evans _ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan . 
Tavel . 
Trotter 
Tele 
Holmes 
Gandy 
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Itr*. J. Edgar Hoover, 
Pederal Bureau of Investigatioñ, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

The encl.osed 
JtaSfiiSflB&IL wa 

CaJifornia. 

"Special May, 196I4. Bulletin. .*^An TJrgent Call To All 
\June ijl, JNorth",HoÍÍ,ywooó, 

T&te more I look at this "yellow sheet”, the more I feej^that it 
should be turned over to the P.B.I. I wrote Myron C.SFagan, 
Hational Directór, that this sheet was mailed to me without my 
requesting it...and what I, as a loyal, patriotic American citizen, 
feel about such anti-American propaganda. 

The freedom of speech which Araericans are privileged to enjoy, 
is not a license to lie...and thesenhate ouí? leaders11 propaganda 
distributors, I feel, are doing our country great harm. 

I sincerely trust that youroffice will look into this organization 
as well as the many others that are flooding our raails with similar 
material. 

I have folloX'jed this,(hate" materialc since the protestant ministers 
attempted at the National Democratic Convention in 1960 to have a 
resolution adopted that no one of the Catholic faith be allowed to 
be nominated as a candidate for the office of President of the 
TJnited States, xíhich was in strict violation of our honorable 
Constitution which makes It clear that a person's religion shall 
have no bearing on his right to hold publ-*c office. 

Lee Oswald \ías a victim of nhate propaganda" ...and most likely in 
his twisted mind felt he would become a hero if he múrdered our 
late and honorable President John Pitzgerald Kennedy. TJnless this, 
hate propaganda is curbed other great American leaders may be O 
murdered. 

I have answered as much of this propaganda that my busy schedule 
kas permitted.. .and my raail box has become a receptacle for material 
similar to this sheet I am en^osing. ^ 

truly yours. 

“O-TJTJ 
T 

151964 

(M£ss) 

f or 

J 

I ■teb'fe'n... and am now.. J ' _ 
e two Nashville newspapers.. .Banner and Tenne^sean .-. .for the past 

35 years. 



Cinema Educafional Guild, Inc. 
(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) 

ADDRESS ALL COHHUNICATIONS TOi 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH MYRON C. FAGAN 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

I« vlm li 

Fellow-American: 

: Through the years, since 1947, we have issued many <fSPECIAL 
BULLETINS” similar to this one . . . but each one was devoted 

\ to some specific very vital matter, such as the exposition of the 
P KED CONSFÍRÁCY inHGLLYWOOD-—thé expositíon of the 
; “UNITED WOBLD FEDERALISTS” treason plot-the.com- 
! plete unmasking of the “UNESCO” plot—the unmasking of the 

plot by Eisenhower and Nixon to repeal Üie Connálly Amend- 
menf—tine exposition of the <ÉUNITED NATIONS,> menace to 
our nation, etc,, etc. 

As a rule, all of our ÉÉSPECIAL BULLETINS” were addressed 
i to the attention of our (CEG) members, but the information and 

directives in this “SPECIAL” are so extremely vital to ALL 
Amerícans that I address it to ALL <ÉFELLOW AMERICANS,” 
in the fervent hope that not only our members, but all of our 

I* non-member contacts will join in a movement to get copies of it 
|j to all other Americans in their communities. 

j . I won t try to impress upon you HOW vital this document is— 
! I prefer that you read, re-read it, digest it, and decide for your- 
! self. But this I will say: It means fhe salvation of our Free Amer- 

ica for you—and for your childrenl 

\ —--•- 

j All members of CEG are fully aware that Washington is a 
j monstrous nest of treason. I—and many others—have time after 

time stressed that fact with documentary evidence. You and I 
' know that as long as both of our national political Parties are 
controlled by the Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy (the Counr 

• cil on Foreign Relations—CFR) we cannot look to the President 
- for salvation of .our country—or to the Staíe Department^or 
^^ef^^^épárimmCor^t^ÁÑTFeSefal Ágehcy Yonffblled by 
í the White House. In addition, we know full well that the U.S. 

Supreme Court is dedicated (by CFR) to the destruction of our 
Constitution and the protections that Document is supposed 

| to guarantee for all of us. 

'í Our only hópe for salvation of our nation lies in our Congress— 
¡ because the people CAN control that branch of our government— 
j Congress CAN stop the, President dead in his tracks . . . Ditto 
¡ the State Department and ALL Federal Agencies . . . ditto “the 
j nine old merf of the Supreme Court. . . It CAN smash the en- 
\ tire Conspiracy by thorough investigations of the State Depart- 

ment and CFR—álso the ADL and the NAACP and similar or- 
j ganizationsi ^ 

¡ Unfortunately, however, time after time after time Congress 
| too has betrayedthe American people. In August 1962 we issued 
! a “Speciál Bulletin’ in which we revealed the voting records of 
; all the men in both Houses of Congress. .. those records showed 

how they had been betraying us—and still dol I I Nevertheless, 
I still say that we, the people, CAN control Congress—and thus 
stop ALL the TREASÓN in Washington . . . But, first, let me 
show WHY Congress has been betraying us: 

Politics is the filthiest and most vicious “game’ in our society. 

To the general run of politician TRUTH—HONESTY—IN- 
TEGRITY are merely obnoxious words in the dictionary. His 
paramount rule of life is ELECTION. To achieve that he will 
scheme, connive, cheat, lie, promise anything and everything— 
then, on-e elected, he blithely and unserupulously gocs 
betray his promises and his OATH. ^ 

In all fairness, however, that is not true of ALL the members^ 
of Congress. A considerable number of them remain true and 
loyal despite all pressures, all bribes, all coercions. There is an- 
other type of Representative and Senator, men who would hke 
to be honest solons, but, who, lacking the integrity and manhood 
of the (above) first category, succumb in retum for <ÉFederál 
Fatronagef or surrender to threats of NO “Federál Patronage” ... 
phony “Military Genius” Eisenhower played ihat game to a fair- 
ye-well; lanother prime example was Kennedy’s politicking in 
Pennsylvania in 1962 when he bluntly and brazenly told the 
voters that if they wanted jobs in Defense Plants they'd have to 
vote for and elect his chosen men—or no Defense contracts for 
iheir communities . . . some of this same category are bribed by 
the support, financial and otherwise, of so-called Labor . . . 
some who represent Pistricts (and States) heavily populáted by 
so-called Minority Groups are swayed by what they think their 
Minority Groups require of them. Many of this second category 
of solons can be salvaged and restored to complete loyalty—once 
they know that their álerted constituents are watching theml 

On the other hand, there is a third category of “men” in both 
Houses who will never vote for pro-American legislation—who 
ALWAYS treasonously support anti-American legislation,—and 
who frenziedly oppose ALL pro-American legislation. Among 
sucb áre jake Jayits,_ Kuchel, r Fulbright^^ Hubert. 
Hüm^hrey^" the Néubergér womán, Éínmanuél Cellar, Jaines 
Roosevelt, etc., etc. Those so-called solons are as anti-American 
as Gus Hall, Harry Bridges and Walter Reuther are ‘zealously 
pro-Communist. Furthermore, all other Solons with 50 to 100 
per cent anti-American voting records have been playing the 
game of the CFR, ADA, NAACP, ADL and other Fronts of the 
Great Conspiracy, and are, to all intents and purposes, in the 
Javits-Kuchel-Celler-Roosevelt ilk—and MUST be torpedoed out 
of the politicál picturel 11 And it CAN be done by you and you 
and you-r~if you will álert áll ihe voters in your community II! 

There are two specific reasons for all of the traitorous vot- 
ings. The^ first has already been cited; to wit: bribes, coercion, 
pressures; The second reason is the virtually complete control of 
our Press, of Radio, of TV. Seldom, if ever, does the Press re- 
veal how the individual solons voted for a Bill. It will report 
that 70 Senators voted FOR and 30 AGAINST the Bill—but 
they never, or almost never, reveal the names of the individuals 
who voted FOR or AGAINST. In other words, the voters are 
kept completely uninformed of how tihe men they élected into 
office serve them—or BETRAY them! Thus the renegade Legis- 
lators feel safe in their betrayals. Many people- think tibat most 
of the^Legislators operate on the arrogant “To Héll with the 
public principle. The reverse is very much the truth—all of 



them have a deathly fear of “the people.” They operate their 
political chicaneríes under a “Dorít Tell The People umbrellai 
. . . But BEAR IN MIND, xoe, the people, can táke away that 
nmbrellal—and torpedo all the traitors and renegades out of the 

> political world. J 
-•- * 

THE CALIFORNIA (UWF RESOLUTION) EXAMPLE 
——•- 

For concrete proof of the above statements I will noív (again) 
cite what happened in 1949-50 in California. In 1949 jthe Cali- 
fomia Legislature passed the UWF's traitorous <íRESOLUTION,\ 
mrtually unanimously, demanding that Congress transform the 
United States into a unit of a One-World (UN) Goyemment. 

v You know that entire horrífying story—we reprinted it in “News- 
r Bulletins” Nos. 92 and 93; also, briefly, in 104. So youjknow all 

the alibis and phony excuses the Califomia Solons gave; for their 
acts of treason. But after the “BESOLUTION” was rescinded, 
and properly branded as treason, some of those Solonsirevealed 

; how they had been threatened with destruction óf tlieij political 
careers if they didnt “obey”—some were even threatened with 
complete economic (private businesses and professionsl destruc- 
tion. But what influenced the most reluctant ones was a positíve 

■■feürancé by the UWFérs that they had the Préss andjáll other 
MPiss communications media FIXED so that none of \ihe folks 
W /Ck home” would ever know how they voted . . . ana that as- 
W mrance was confirmed by áll the press correspondents 'in Sacra- 
r mento—ditto áll Badio and TV news analysts. And, as íoe know, 
| nobody, but nobody, in California even knew that sucHj a “Reso- 

lutiorí* had beetí passed—until we (CEG) revealed it in our July 
i (1949) <CNEWS-BULLETIN” and simultaneously flooded all of 

Califomia with a “TRACT” containing all the highlights of the 
plot. Immediately, signed copies of the “TRACT\ accompanied 
by angry letters and telégrams, began to pour into Sacramento. 
At first, some of the Solons responded with supercilious (some 
arrogant and insultiríg) replies. But as each of our succeeding 
monthly “Bulletins” \hammered away with fxnrther horrifying 
revelations which brought ever-increasing avalanches of angry 
letters from “the folks back home” the Solóns became less arro- 
gant, less supercilious—they desperately tried to conciiiate. But 
it didn’t work—the anger of the “constituents” increased by leaps 
and bounds ... and the panic was onl Finally, in March (1950) , 
defying all frenzied appeals and threats from the ÜWF, the 
Legislature held ioint sessions—and rescinded the “RESÓLU- 
TION” 

Now, here is ’the most significant point of that inPident: when 
we first launched our campaign for the rescission of the UWF 
"RESOLUTION,” although our very first “BULLETIN” fully 

, revealed the treason in that “RESOLUTION.” The Óalifomia 
^ Solons resorted to a “dorít' Jmow anything ábout iT stahce. There- 

upon we issued a proclamation that, immediately afterthey came 
off the press, copies of each and every “Bulletin” and “Tmct” had 
been delivered to each and every Assemblyman and State Sena- 
tor. Thus every Solon lcnew that their treason was |oiown to 
all of their constituents, knew that all further denials, excuses 
and alibis would only reveal to their constituents that jhey were 
deliberate liars as well as traitors. Hence the panic. With ELEC- 
TIONS in the offing, the Solons did not dare to face the wrath 
of the voters ... Ana here is further proof of the effectiveness of 
that techniquex practicálly every Solón who had opposed the 
rescission was overwhelmingly aefeated in the* 1950 elections— 
and driven out of politicsl I ’j 

I will cite one more incident to completel^ establish that that 
technique of “signed Tracts and angry letters is our móst power- 
ful weapon in our fight to save our Country: 

Eisenhowers last act in office, on orders from the Másterminds 
| of the Great Conspiracy (the CFR), was his frenzied attempt to 

force the repeal of the “Connálly Amendment” You know all 
about that—how, nsing “Federál Patronage” as his bludgeon, he 
forced more than 70 Senátors to pledge themselves to vote FOR 

v the repeal. Well, we (CEG) promptly employed the véry same 

procedures that torpedoed the UWF “RESOLUTION” to torpedo 
this attempted act of rank treason. As yóü may recall, two days 
before the “repeaF was to be voted, all of the 70 pledged (and 
now panic-stricken) Senators warned the phony “Military Gen- 
ius” that, regardless of all “No Federal Patronage” threats, they'd 
have to vote AGAINST repeal . . . the Bill was promptly with- 
drawn. 

-•- 

The above incidents are only two of a number of similar trea- 
son plots, but I cite them for a specific reason: we lowered the 
boom on the renegades in the Califomia Legislature in 1950, an 
election year. We might not have been as successful in an off- 
year. The same condition prevailed when we fought the plot to 
repeal the “Connálly Amendment”—we launched our fight dur- 
ing an election year—those 70 “pledged” Senators might not have 
been as panic-stricken had we launched our fight after Ihe elec- 
tions of 1960 . .. bear that in mind as you read further—bear in 
mind that during the next six months your Representative and 
Senator will be desperately seeking re-election—and their re-elec- 
tion depends on you—they know that. Therefore, tell them IN NO 
UNCERTAIN LANGUAGE that they wül NOT get your vote 
uríless they fulfill ypur demands! 

Today our natíoh is in greater áanger than it hás ever been— 
far greater danger than it was just a year ago . . . we have just 
the months between now and the November eléction to save 
our natíon—or tó surrender itl We stíll CAN save it if we can 
alert all loyal Americans to the danger—and show them how 
theycan avert that danger. If you and you and you who receive 
this “Spedal-Bulletin” will get copies of it into the hands of ali 
the voters in your commimities—and if all of them will carry out 
the directives in this document, we positively CAN achieve.our 
salvatíon. Following are the directíyes: 

1) The real cancér in our nation is the “UNITED NATIONS” 
—because that is the CFR9s housing for their “One-World Gov- 
ernment.” Every sub-plot for the destructíon of our natíon stems 
from that “Trojan Horse” wifhin our borders. UNESCO, the DIS- 
ARMAMENT plot, the “GENOCIDE” plot, the “World Court” 
plot, tihe “NEGRO REVOLUTION,” etc., etc., all stem from tihat 
same CONSPIRACY. 

When I wrote “THIEVES? PARADISE” (play) 1 had hoped 
it would alert tihe entire nation to the txue character of the UN— 
and I would have succeeded had the Press given it the same 
consideration that it gave all my other more tihan 40 plays. But, 
as you know, tihey did everything in tiheir power to suppress it— 
ana they succeeded. Thereupon, I told that entire story in our 
“UN Tract No. 1 and UN Tract No. 2? Both of tihose “Tracjts” 
demanded a Congressional investigatíon of the UN—open to the 
public. Had we succeeded in gettitíg such an investígátíoíTTt 
would have smashed the entíre Conspiracy—it would have un- 
masked every traitor in the State Department, tihe Defense De- 
partmént, in the White House, in tihe CIA, in ALL Federal Agen- 
cies. Nowtihen, Rep. James B. Utt long ago submitted a Bill for 
such an investígation, as did Bruce Alger and others, but all tihose 
Bills have been locked up in the Judiciary Committee headed by 
Rep. Emmanuel Celler. If enough Representatives will get be- 
hind Utt they not only could force that Bill to a vote, but tor- 
pedo the traitorous Celler out of his chairmanship and out of the 
House of Representatíves*. Therefore, I URGE you to sign copies 
of tihe two UN Tracts and send tihem as a unit to your Repre- 
sentatíve with a “do it, or else” letter . . . and get evéryone you 
know in your Community to do likewise. Please, please do it im- 
mediately for the Ibve of God—and the sálvation of our Coun- 
tryl 

Do the same witih tihe following demands, all embodied in var- 
ious of our Tracts: 

1) “GENOCIDE.” For years tihe Masterminds of the Great 
Conspiracy have been trying desperately to fprce our Senate to 
grant this UN plot a specialc Treaty” status. Our “Genodde Tract” 
clearly reveals how “GENOCIDE” would place all White Chris- 



5) Our "Tract No. 8" entitled the "JFK-LBJ DEATH TRAP 
FOít US” clearly reveals the entire DISARMAMENT PLOT 
launched by JFK and zealously pursued by Johnson. It reveals 

'( the plot to transfer all of our Armed Forces to the UN—and 
then transform the U. S. into a unit of a UN One-World Govern- 

r mont. Read it—you will immediately join in the fight to FORCE 
Congress to haul up Johnson and his traitorous co-workers for 
the aestruction of our nation—haul them in, try them, and give 
them the same treatment that Norway gave Quisling and France 
meted out to Pierre Laval. 

tian Americans under complete COMMUNIST UN control. 
-•- 

2) Equally as important as the UN Tracts, is our SCJ No. 1 
Tract This uTract,> demands the impeachment of EARL WAR- 
REN and the other pro-Communist Justices. The “Tract” pro- 
vides all the horxifying reasons why Warren MUST be impeach- 
ed. Read the “Tract”—after you have digested it I wont have 
to urge you to send it to your Representatives in Washington, 
togetner with ANGRY Letters. 

mifted by fhe men and/or organizafions named in it In other words, 
each /rTract" supplements your letter, or vice versa, and saves you the^ 
work of ouflining your grievances in your letters. MCF.) \^\ 

Now, I fully realize that in assigning the above jobs to you I 
am asking for a great deal from you, but there is still another very 
vital job to do, and that is: 

DRIVE THE REDS OÜT OF HOLLYWOOD AND TV! ! ! 

3) The “UNESCO” Tract: I cannot stress too strongly the vast 
importance of this “Tracf—zná why ‘TJNESCO” MUST be 
thoroughly investigated by Congress—and OUTLAWEDI Read 
it—and realize how it is being used to brainwash your children to 
hate parents and patriotism. THAT was what it was set up to do. 
If only for the protection and salvation of YOUR children you 
MUST organize all your friends and neighbors to FORCE Con- 
gress to take action immediately. 

4) Our “World Gourf Tract clearly reveals the entire plot to 
repeal the “Coxinally Amendmenf and thus place our nation nn- 
der the absolute control of the UNITED NATIONS “World 
Gourf . . . read it—it will scare you half to death—then sign it 
and send it, together with an angry letter, to your Representa- 
tive and Senators—and get all your friends and neighbors to do 
likewise! 

(Note: Don't send all of the above "Tracts" in one letfer. Firsf send the 
two ÜN "Tracts" as a unit—a few days later send the SCJ No. 1 (IMPEACH 
WARREN) "Tract." In short, allow a few days interval between each 
"Tract" and letter—and DEMAND answers. Drops of.water can wear away 
a stone—a constant stream of signed "Tracts" and letters will make your 
Representative and Senafors realize you mean REAL business—and will 
scare them to death in this election year. There is one reason why I urge 
you to concentrate on the "UN Tracts" and letters—that reason Ís basecl 
on the fact that when and if we will kill the UN it wi!I automatically kill all 
the other UN plots. The Conspirators know that—that is why they are so 
desperately trying to railroad our Senate into granting TREATY status for 
UNESCO, for GENOCIDE, etc., etc. MCF.) 

I worrt try to tell you in this limited space just how vital it is 
to smash the treason in the Motion Picture and TV industries— 
neither an epidemic of Smallpox or Cholera is as deadly poison- 
ous to our nation as the Reds in both Hollywood and TV. In 1961 
I.wrote “DOCUMENTATIONS OF THE REDS IN HOLLY- 
WOOD AND TV/> in which I reviewed in detail all of the 
poisonous treason committed by both industries up to that time. 
But what they have been doing since then is far more heinous. 
In our May (1964) “News-Bulletirí’ (No. 104) I reveal tíiat en- 
tire horrifying story. I couldnt even scratch the surface of their^ 
treas^-n in this document—I-UROE you to gct a coppof thc May- 

issue. What you will read in it will horrify you, sicken you, terrify 
you, but it will also enrage you into the kind of fighting spirit we 
MUST have to destroy those sources of treason—it wiH make you 
want to use your own two hands to tear limb from limb every 
Red and Fellow-Traveller in those industries—also the TV Spon- 
sors who bring that poison right into your living room . . . you 
will find complete instructions in “News-Bulletirí’ No. 104 how 
YOU can help to destroy those sources of treason. 

6) Our “Tract No. 9” demands a Congressional thorough in- 
vestigation of our State Department. For one thing, this “Tracf 

, reveals how, using the "CULTURAL EXCHANGE’7 gimmick, tiie 
State Department opened the doors to ALL of our Defense 
Plants to Russian spies—how it gave the Russians access to aH 
our secret armaments. Such an investigation will automaticaHy 
reveal how top officials of that Department dehvered Cuba to 
Castro and Moscow—and consistently aided and abetted Com- 
munists in take-overs of other Latin American countries, as well 
as the “new nations” in Africa and Asia. We MUST FORCE Con- 
gress to unmask all the treason in the State and Defense Depart- 
ments, in GIA and USIA! Avalanches of signed “Tracts* and 
angry letters will do it. 

My friend, I repeat, I am asking a great deal of you, but let 
me show you that, just as the immortal Douglas MacArthur 
never asked his lowliest soldiers to do anything that he himself 
would not do, I am not asking you to dó even as much as I have 
been doing for seventeen years. Now let me teU you a littie sec- 
ret: Today I am approaching my 77th birthday—back in the 
years when I was at the height of my career in the theatre I 
promised myself and my wife that when I would reach my 65th 
biríhday I would cease aU activities and devote myself to the 
quiet joys of life for the remaining years we would be on earth. 
Then, in 1946,1 was made aware of what was happening to my 
beloved country—and all my plans and hopes and dreams of a 
leisurely old age vanished. My country was in grave danger 
and from that day to this I have devoted every hour of my life 
to try to avert that danger—my career became, in my own small 
way, that of a Paul Revere and a Patrick Henry—my only future 
is the’future of my country . . . and I wiU continue to fight for 
it to fhe last day that God wül keep me here. 

In view of that, am I asking too much of you when I plead with 
you to mobilize aU your friends anc^ neighbors in your commu- 
nity into another Aimy of “Christian Soldiers” fighting for God 
and Country? After aH, it is your country just as much as it is 
mine . . . even more important, it is the country in which your 
children will have to live, 

WE NEED MORE “SOLDIERS” 

(Note:—I stress the use of "signed Tracts" for one vital reason: Each 
"Tract" is Iike a "legal brief" in that it chronologically lists the acts com- 

Through the years I have constantiy been urging all of our 
contacts, even non-members, to help increase our active mem- 
bership. My reason for that is simple: the best “fighting soldief 
is the one who knows exactly what he is fighting for, whom to 
fight, and how to fight the Enemy. Thats what makes our 
^CEG) members such “crack troops in this war. Our monthly 
* News-Bulletins” and “Special Bulletins” keep them fully inform- 
ed of every twist and turn of the Enemy. We scom the ADL’s 
threats and “Anti-Semitic” smears—we scom all the threats of 
the NAACP, of CORE, of the URBAN LEAGUE—we are not 

Á 



^the least bit intimidated by the threats of fhe “p owers-that-be” in 
[ ^ashington. We publish all the facts of treason withoüt fear of 

consequences, without regard for where “the chips may fpll” That 
is the ammunition we provide for our members—and all of them 
make wonderful use of it That’s why if we had twent>| or even 
ten, additional members in your community they would awaken 
all the sleeping Americans in your midst That’s what \ve MUST 
have—a fully awakened nation. That would bring such ava- 
lanches of angry letters to all Representatives and Senators that 
Congress would be FORCED to give us the action we demand— 
the only action ihat tvill save our nation. Just the start of ;impeach- 
ment proceedings against Warren, or the start of an investigation 
of the State Department, or of the UN, will do a complete job of 
unmasking ALL the traitors—just one such investigaíion will 
completely unmask the CFR—it will smash the entire Interna- 
tionalist-Communist Conspiracy. Please, PLEASE get us the ad- 
ditional “Christian Soldiers’* we desperately need in your com- 
munity ... please help us to get copies of this “Bulletirí* into the 
hands of every American in every community. We must start 
our action IMMEDIATELY. We CAN win this fight—but toe 
have only from now to November to do it. Between no\y and No- 
vember all Representatives and many Senators will come to their 
constituents and plead for re-election— we must tell thjém NOW 

\>;n what conditions we will .vote fór. them — let’s do~£TyrvtT7 
what we did with that UWF RESOLUTION in 1949-50 
Please write me TODAY and tell me you are with us—to win this 
final battlel 

few letters for us. One dollar will finance 8 letters—ten dollars 
will finance 80 letters—one hundred dollars will finance 800 
letters. Also, you may have friends and neighbors youd like tó 
“álert” but cant spare the time to do it—or you may prefer to 
be anonymous—send us the list and the financing and we will 
be very glad to do it for you . . . Lefs get MILLÍONS of copies 
of this “BULLETIN” into circulation. 

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP 

As I have always told you, we depend upon our membership 
dues to defray all of our operational activities. We get no financial 
help from Foundations—we are too patriotic for them. Now we 
have this tremendous, and tremendously vital, job to do. It will 
require an enormous amount of printing, labor, postage—but 
I am sure you agree that it is a MUST job. So I now repeat my 
previous request: please endeavor to enüst some of your friénds 
to become CEG members. The dues are only $12.00 a year—sure- 
ly, the salvation of our glorious country is worth $12.00 to all 
loyal Americans . . . also, if you have not yet sent in your dues 
for 1964, please do it now—TODAY . . . we need it NOW to 

^covj^x .the.tremendous. mailing to launch this prpiegt to smash the 
CÓNSPIRACY—every extra dolíár we wiíí réceive will enable 
us to do just that much more. PLEASE DO IT TODAYI 

Yours for God and Country, 

ONE WAY YOU CAN GREATLY HELP 

To get this project into QUICK action we must contact all the 
patriots throughout the nation (including non-members of CEG) 
who có-operated with some of our other projects. That means 
apprókimately> 30,00Q individuals, plus heads of all! patriotic 
groups, American Légion and VFW Posts, DAR Chapters, etc. 
We are mailing this <fSpecial BulletuT to 15,000 of these care- 
fully picked patriots, but we do not have the finances to cover the 
other 15,000. If you approve of our objective, please finance a 

AII our "News-BuIIetins" are 50 cents per copy—25 cents to CEG mem- 
bers ... our Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies. 

Additional copies of this "Special BuIIetin" can be had for 15c a single 
copy—or lOc per copy in quantities. This "Speciai Bulletin" can hélp 
you to ínterest your friends in our objective. 1 

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc. 
(A NON-PEOFIT COKPORATION) 

Myron C. Fagan, National Director 
P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch 

Hollywood-46,-Galifomia - 

Believing that the American Screen, Stage, Radio and Television are essentially Public Service 
Institutions, I endorse the efforts of CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD to rid those Institutions of 
Communists and Communistic propaganda, and do hereby apply for fellowship. 

$ 

I subscribe, and hérewith enclose, the sum of $.to cover feÜowship. 
BASIC FELLOWSHIP FEE IS $12.00 PER YEAR ... A voluntary increase will be deeply appreciated. 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 
Street City Zone State 



THE htASHVHLE TENNESSEAN, Monday, luly 6, 1964 J .H 

/TÜom'as jJ&iá‘ASjtfww^of 

Nashville, éiiorjand publisher 
of Farm and Kamjh'^btó 
tions. will; ijé, fhe'-k¿Nyho/'e 
speaker at a political''conyention 
of the Natióhai \Conse?vaÍ!ve 
Council begihning'July W m 
Chicago, ||| . \ V«; 

The councVll a th,ird^arty 
movement claiming natioñ^>itíe 
suppórt, maclé the annou^C6| 
ment yesteró'áy in disclpsJ^S! 
pians for thel meetíng. méf] 
son’s wife wkl. lísted as cha|/ 
man of twó of the conventiorts 
committeesí |f| ! \ ’ 

Irspn Keynoter For 
j) Apderso'n.of.candidate, or any other GOPlatthe closing 

The couriciljs chairman, Johy 
W. Carter ófl Dariville, Va.t an’ 
nounced eárlier this year' tha| 
the council wbüld nominate a 
presidential cáh'didate if the Re- 
publicans do dhí choose a "con- 
stitutional conservátive." 

. í |ll - i 
CARTER HAS declined say 

whether SénjBarry Goldwater, 
the front-rurining Republican 

candidate, or any other GOP at ths closing session of the two- 
hopeful would fit the definition, ¿gy rally. 

Yesterday Anderson spoke at councü whose convention 
a New England "Rally for God, j^derson will keynote later this 
iFamily and Country” in Boston, jn Chicago has made ar- 
áttendfii by some J00_ j&rsqriSf rangements to put its candidate 
TheTÍashvine puolisher attackea for president on the ballot of 
thk late Presldent John F. Ken- taany states of the ‘línion,_ and 
hedv as "an extremist who jg working at "ballot positions” 
Süld have been impeached” , , 
and'haid of President Johnson: K 

'iHe', will do whatever will ■ 
profit him most. He never held ■ 
a job in private industry. He s ■ 

ilnow worth $10 million to $15 ■ 
million, X want to know how. 

HE ALSO former 
Presidents Franklin D. Boose- 

it 
d 
n 

. 
i 

jd 

in many others, • accordlng to 
Carter, its cHairn\'an. *' \ 

COUNC.IL affiliatés.in 30 
states have' indif¡ated they wiil 
send delegates to the July 23 
convention. Eath state ,is to be 
allowed ás many’ delegates as 
it has electoral votes/ 

In Virglnia, á state; conserva- 
tive cpíirjpíKaffi.liated with the 
nationál’grCup is backing a pre- 
sidential .ticket .of' .Goldwater 
and Texas Republican Sen. John 
Towér. ^Virgftiia, .will have 12 
deleáate1 vofes. 

The_ Nátiónai: Conservative 
CoímcÍ,' -\vasvformed in Rich- 
mond'iast 'February. 



ByEDMUNDWIlXlNGHAM 
Religious News'’Edit'or ¡ 

The congregatiójv at 'StiiWs 
Lutheran Chuith yesterday was 
told to learn to ’do.ok uofín pv 

:ne courage to jump, accordlng 
:o a newspaper account. 

Moeser said the attitude of the 
íecklers in the crowd said that 
‘life is cheap.” By contrast, he 
said, Jesus taught that "life is 
not cheap” and laid down “a 
standard of love,” according to 
which "the highest gift man can 
give is his life.” 

IN MATTHEW5,hesaid,Jesus 
taught that a man should be re- 
ponciled to "hís brother” before 
"offering a gift upon the altar.” 



!/ 
Mr.l 

Dear Mr.| } 

Your letter o£ July lOth has been received. 

In response to your inquiries, information contained in 
the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance 
with regulations of the Department of Justice and is avaüable for 
officiai use only. I regret I am unable to be of help in this instance q-, 
but trust you will understand the necessary reasons for this policy. 
I can assure you that neither Mr. Myron Fagan nor representatives ^ 
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., have access to the files of 
this Bureau. 

Tolson _ 
Belmont . 

/ ? - Mohr_ 
I Casper _ 
’ Callahan 

Conrad _ 
DeLoach 

h Evans — 
Gaie -- 
Rosen -- 

\Sullivan- 
l'ATavel- 
V *Trotter __ 

Teie. Room . 
JHolmes_ 
Glandy- 

Enclosed is a copy of the list of organizations which 
have been cited as subversive by the Department of Justice of the 
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450, in addition to some 
other materiai which I trust wiil be of interest. You may also wish 
to secure a copy of nGuide to Subversive Organizations and Publications, ” 
prepared and released by the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. In it are listed groups and periodicals which have been 
cited by various state and Federal agencies, and a copy of it can be 
purchased for seventy cents from the Superintendent of Documents, 
U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 20402. 

JMAILED 19 

JUL151964 
COMM.FBI 

Sincerely yours,_^ 
J. Edgar HoStfSJl 

$ rt.T Enclosures (5) >3 
List of Subversive Organizatioñs 
4/17/62 Internal Security statement 
4/1/61 LEB Introduction atJ-t fií j jk„¿¿b 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiies. 
DFC:kpl (3) „y 

Faíth in God—Our Angrwer to Communi^i] 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 
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July, 10, 1964 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Eederal Bureau of Investigation - 
Waslxington 25 > D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

A tract (HRed Stars*') tLas come attention; written 
by Myron C. Tagan & published by CBIEMA .ÉDI3CAII.0HAL. GulLD, 
INC., P. u. box 46205. Hollyw6od-457California. This is 

"verystartling newsif true or very vindictive, to some 
individuals, if it is false. 

How reputable is Mr; Fagan? IIow authentic are the charges 
made on this tract and in his book "DOCUMENTATIONS of the 
RED STARS & FELLOW TRAVELLERS in H0LLTW00D and TV.? Where 
is a good readily available source of informationo on 
Communist (Party & Members) activities. People such as 
Byran Rustin, organizer of the March on Washington; á'ames 
Parmer of CORE; the controlling powers of the National 
Counicl of Churches; Wálter and Victor Reuther of the UAW; 
Martin Luther King, Jr. of the Southern Council of Christian 
Churches. 

Your consideration on the quéstions will be greatly appreciated J 
by a loyal American father that believes that the greatest fí 
threat to our freedom is communist influence from within K 
the ranks. 

REC-9 
JUL 161964 

n 1' 

cC$*v' 

61* 
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August 21, 1964 

. ^ 

MrsJ" 

Dear Mrs/I 

~ri 

CD 

H-í 

Your letter of August 17th, with enclosure, 
has been received. 

Aifchough I would like to be of service, the 
files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to reguiations of 
the Department of Jusfcice and are avaiiable for officiai use 
only. . You may be interesfced in knowing that Mr. Myron C. 
Fagan or representatives of th^Cinema Educational Guild,. Inc., 
definitely do not have access to the íües^^thís^^reáur^ 

I am returning your enclosure. 

Sincereiy yours, 

*®t Eclgar Hqotsp . . 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

CJJifcl (3) 
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I é 

TRUE COPY 

Aug. 17, 1964 

I would like to know if this is a reliable phamplet. 

Thank You, 

Address per envelope: 

8 AUG 24 ,964 • 



“^p-f7^7-97? 
September 10, 1964 

& 

Míss 

Dear Miss[ ~n 

ZO 
m 
o 

m 
CD a 

Yoor ietfcer oí September 4th has been receive^. s 

Although I would like to be of service, the files § 
of the FBI are confidential pursnant to regulations o£ the * 
Deparíment of Justice and are availabie for officiai use only. 
You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan and 
representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely 
do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

co x 
m ~D 

ÍN* 
b*i 

-C 

st 

This Bureau does not maintain statistics on the 
religious affiiiations of criminai offenders. 

WIA’l'UED g 

SEP 1 © 1364 
COMWHESl 

Sincerely yours, 

Edgar Hoovep 

v 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
Casper_t 

Callahan — 
Conrad_ 
DeLoach _ 
Evans _ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullívan_ 
Tavel- 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy - 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 

MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE ÜNIT I .1 



b6 
b7C 

Dear Sir, 
Thru fche mail my mother received a 

tract thafc smells ©f a real hate outfit. 
It. ■ was from thcO*Cinema Educational GuildTt 
P.O. Box 462O5 Cole Branch, HoXjLywo'ed, CaJTTTT3 

Could y©u give any informatien re- 
garding the background of this outfit? We 
don’t know where they get our name and also 
donTt want to be on their mailing list. 

I would like t® know (while ITm write- 
ing this letter) if there is any breakdown 
on different religions and the %o£ criminals 
who profess to belong to these different 
denominations? ITam a bible student and 
greatly interested in finding out if a 
religion is the deterrant that it should be. 



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 

k MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 - 

UNITED STATES GWERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Director, FBI 

SAC, Birmingham (100-0) 

date : 9/29/64 

subject: cinema edücaicionat gtttt.d, jnjn, 
r^LLYgOOD. CALIFORNIA 

Enclosed herewith is a photostatic copy of two pages of 
information put out, apparently by the Cinema Educational Guild, 
Inc., P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood, California concerning certain 
individuals in the movie industry as well as television, who are 
stated to be more than 200 of the most rabid "Reds" and "Fellow 
Travelers." It refers to the red conspiracy in Hollywood and 
in TV. 

One copy is encBureau and one for the Los 
Angeles Office. The^copy received by the Birmingham Office is 
being retained in the file. It was furnished by Mr.| 

~l .USAf employee, Birmingham CMO. Hayes International 
üorp.Ü Birmingham, /telephone at homel L In directing it 
to the Birmingham Óffice he asked that the FBI verify if the 
contents of this two page letter are true. 

The information from Mr. I has been acknowledged by 
letter, and no action is being taken at Birmingham concerning this 
information since the individuals apparently are residents of the 
Los Angeles area. 

It would appear that if indices searches at the Bureau and 
in the Los Angeles Office as to each individual named thereon 
should disclose the name of some individual about whom no in- 
formation is known as to whetlier or not the individual has Communist 
inclinations or is a Communist, appropriate investigation might 
be instituted to determine any information to indicate Communist 

inclinations on the_^gart of such individuals. 

^/feureau (.ne-l£SCL^SUPB ' <? 
2 Los Angeles (enc-1) ry -- ^ 
1 Birmingham ^'1]£ / "" 

„ . / 3 OCT 2 1964 • 

c/ 



October 5, 1964 

~n¿ 
rn 

CD > 

Dear Miss 

received. 
Your letter of September 28th has been 

Although I would like to foe of service, the files of the 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are avaílable for official use only. You may be inierested 
in hnovdng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild,; Inc., définitely do not have access to the files o£ 
the FBI. 

MAILEQ £ 

OCT 5-1964 

CQMM-EBI 

Sincerely yours, 

ff* Fdgar TJémsF 

NOTE: Missl lis not identifiable in Bufiles. 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach _ 
Casper__ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
Evans _ 
Gale ff) 

Rosen vYjj^ 
Sullivan 
Tavel_ 
Trotter__ 
Tele. Room_ 
Holmes_ 
Gandy _ 

SAW.pjf 
(3) - 

K)CT 121964, [fSi | •^CísÍ.W r 
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J # Edgar Hoovgr, Director 
Eederal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. 0. 

Dear Siri 

Will you please advise me if Cinema 
EducationaJ.__Gruild. Inc., P. 0. Box 
4é205, Hollywood 46, Califomia is a 
legitiznate corporation? 

They have put out a pamphlet listing 
Bennett Cerf among over 200 other 
actors and aotress4&$sf as conanunists • 

Thanking you. 

P I 

' Ti i 

($! +2ÍW 
SBS OCT 6 1S64 

( 



Tolson _ 
Belrnont_ 
Mohr_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan_ 

Conrad_ 
DeLoach_ 
Evans _ 
Gale- 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Holmes_=_ 
Gandí2_JLL_ 

vQr^: 

Oetober 5, 1964 
J -il 

?<&2> 
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ásk¿¡ d 3^v/ Mrs. 

Bethesda 14. Marvland 
.11 ,m' ' ■ll>llll,in,~^ 

Dear Mrs. McGarvey: 

Your letter of September 30th, with enclosures, 
has been received during Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city. 
You may be assured your commimication will be brought to his 
attention upon his return. 

Due to budgetary limitations, the material you 
desire cannot be furnished. 

MAILED 6 

OCT 5-1964 
COMM-FBf V 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary 

NOTE: Bufiles reflect that an individual named Mrs. | 
of the ^tate of Maryland, possibly identical with correspondent, was a member 
of the Friends of the Soviet Union in 1941, a cited organization. Other 
references to this individual do not contain derogatory or pertinent 

. information. It is to be notecbtjiis individual is 81 years old. The enclosures 
to her letter were a copy of tne Cmema_EducationalJGnil(L_Inc., written by 
Myron C. Fagan, as well as two spall cards; one linking President Johnson 
with Bobby Baker and the other/feleverly worded card emphasizing the seeping 
influence of communism. 

o y 
Bufiles reflect that the CinemaJlEducational Guild, Inc., is 

allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible for the 
distribution of anticommunism, Úhtr-iNegro/and-anti-Semitic pamphlets. 
Myron C. Fagan, its National Director, has, in the past, attempted to use 
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Mrs. 

the Director’s name in fnrtherance of,his program, and it has been . / ^ 
necessary on several occasións' tb cóntact. him and request that he refrain; 

fróm mentioning thé FBI iñ any mannér. . , : - ' - . 

: The córrespondent mentions that she is-distriButing in 

quantity several books incíúding "Ñoné Dare-Call It Treasóñ” áñd‘; 
r nA Texan Looks at.Lyndonn ánd, ,MInvi§iblé Government” by Dán Smbot.;--. 

Présumably, this 81-year-óld individual,' iÍ suppJLiéd withi-reprint- ' ' : 
materialji wóuld bé' disseminating our materid' álong with the above ", 
méntioned items.. In order to/prevent this,- the last sentence in'thé 

abóve letter was'very direct to shut-her off permanehtly from requésting 

óur :’mátérial. . ^ Ít- \ " ‘ 

v The MThrée St^r’rE?tra7'progr_am she.r.eférs tó - ; 
occurréd at 6:45 p. m., . á-29-64, and Ray Hénley discussed thé , 
Director ’s. LEB 'Introduction of October, 1964, of which reprints ,r 

-do'éxist.v •" : ' ." ■> ' ‘ , 

-2 - 
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Mrs._ 
5732 Bradley Boulevard 
Bethesda 14, Maryland 

9-30-64 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Last night Ray Henley in'his ”editorialM at the end 
of his program - Three Star Extra quoted your remarks regarding 
the stepped-up Communist program aimed at our college campuses 
and especially the New organization designed by devil Hall to 
deceive our youth. KLndly inform Where reprints of thóse remarks 
can be obtained. 

My full time is being given- to the distribution of 6 little 
books, buying in lots of 1000 & selling a actual cost, usually in lots of 
100, the books being: None Dare, A Texan, A Choice, Vietnam, Must 
Barry Goldwater . Be Destr.oyed? Invisible Gov’t (Smoot) ^ 

I also distribute a large amount of informative give-away 
Material, Most of Which I buy in quantity. ^ 

A loner at 81 going strong! 

SUD^ 
íO^ 

, && Julia McG 

A 

17*6 /<’'y 7 

£iJ/4aí 
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Cinema Educafional Guild, Inc. 
{NON-PROFIT CORPORATION') 

ADDRES3 ALL. COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH MYRON C. FAGAN 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

JANUARY, 1964 

-e- 

Dear Fellow-American: 

Any “Report” o£ the fateful events in 1963 must begin with 
the horrifying assassination of John F. Kennedy — and it must 
end with that assassination . . . If you find that statement 
ambiguous, or complex, I urge you to read this entire document 
with thoroughness — study it — digest it, and you will quickly 
see what I mean . . . you will see how this event (the assassina- 
tion of Kennedtj) can spell dire consequences for our nation. 

To díspél all illusions of whát I meán, I hasten to add that 
the death of John F. Kennedy, of itself, would never have brought 
any menace to the nation. He certainly was not an indispensable 
man, nor was he an irreplaceable one—as a matter of fact, it was 
at least an even chance that he would have been replaced in 
1964. It was the manner of his death that makes his assassina- 
tion a menace to our nation — it vvas the manner of his death 
that has made the name John F. Kennedy the most powerful in- 
strument in the entire arsenal of the Masterminds of the Great 
Conspiracy . . . as tjou shall seel 

(Nofe:—To save time and conserve space I will now repeat what I 

stated in a recent “Special LetteK*: There is a vital reason for this ,#re- 

peat:“ THIS is the document I am most anxíous to get to all of our list 

of 30,000 non-members-that "Specia! Letter" contained some cogent 

information which EVERY loyal American shoutd have—hence the "re- 

,peat." Also, I urgently request that all those who have read our "Special 

Letter#1 carefully read this "repeat," as it blends with, and clarifies, our 

plan of operation to get the whole story to all of the American people — 

and show them how THEY can smash the entire plot. MCF) 

Actually, John F. Kennedy’s death did not at all surprise me— 
although the manner of it shocked and horrified me, as it did the 
entire world. But I wasn’t surprised, because in our December 
1960 “Neios-Bulletin” 1 predicted that Kennedy would not com- 
piete his first term as Presídentr ~ ^ 

There were several reasons for that prediction ... 1) I fully 
expected that Nixon would protest the vote count—which surely 
would have hurled Kennedy out of office, exactly as his grand- 
father (“Honetj” Fitzgerald) was kicked out of Congress . . . 2) 
It was commonly known that Kennedy was afflicted by a killer 
(ADDISON*S) disease, which could have cut him down any 
day ... 3) In addition, there is the superstition, supported by 
history, that any man elected to the Presidency on the even score 
of years would die in office: Abraham Lincoln was elected in 
1860—he died in office; Garfield, elected in 1880, died in office; 
William McKinley, elected in 1900, died in office; Harding, 
elected in 1920, died in office; Roosevelt, elected in 1940 died 
in office . . . and now Kennedy! 

Moreover, immediately after that prediction appeared in our 
“News-Bulletin” it was confirmed by several prominent astrolo- 
gists, who stated that the stars definitely indicated that John F. 
Kennedy not only would not complete his first term, but that his 
end in office would be a violent one. 

However, I most assuredly did not want him to come to his 
end by an assassin*s bullet. 1 had hoped that the violent end 
predicted for him by the stars would come via impeachment— 
the first in our history. And, as 1 have stated, I was^ just as shock- 
ed and horrified by that dastardly act as Kennedy*s most ardent 
worshippers. 

There was another reason why I particularly deplored the 
assassination of Kennedy. By some it might even be considered a 
selfish reason—if concern for the safety and the preservation of 
our country can be considered selfish ... I deplored that horrify- 
ing act because I knew that such a death would transform a 
common and unscrupulous politician into a national hero. It ac- 
tually did more than that; during that tragic week-end, and for 
many days after that, vhtually all of the American people were 
caught up in such a state of emotionalism that they endowed 
Kennedy not only with greatness and heroism, but even with 
saintliness—it silenced all those who until the very hour of the 
assassination had been bluntly charging Kennedy with vicious 
and brazen political charlatanry—and all the Radio and TV com- 
mentators of the Howard K. Smith and Chet Huntley ilk and 
newspaper columnists of the Walter Lippmann ilk spouted the 
word “martyr” with every mention of the assassination . . . and 
that is something that I will scotch right here and now: 

Just exactly what does the word “martyr” mean? According to 
Webster, “a martyr is a holy man who voluntarily gave up his 
life for his Cause” . . . do I have to say anything more about 
Jack Keimedy being a “martxjr?” ... I can cite scores of evil and 

crooked deals committed by Jack Kennedy (by áll the Ken- 
nedys) in his mad chase for political aggrandizement—now I 
would like to have somebody, anybodys even his mother, mention 
just one Jack Kennedy good or decent deed committed for the 
good of our country or for the benefit of our people. 

In a Foreward in our “News-Bulletin” No. 101 we stressed 
that we did not allow ourselves to be swayed by the emotionalism 
that apparently gripped the entire nation. As a matter of fact, 
that “News-Bulletin'^ was completéd several days before that 
tragic event in Dallas. It was intended to be our November 
issue—and was all set to be mailed on the very day of the 
assassination. Under that circumstance we decided to hold it in 
abeyance until the full shock had worn off a bit—and people 
would begin to think (more or less) rationally again. But as the 
days went by that emotionalism, aided, abetted and encouraged 
by the Press, TV and Radio, became deeper and deeper. And 
finally we decided to issue the “News-Bulletin”—with an added 
Foreward in which we stressed that Kennedy’s death was no 
reason for suppression o£ the vital information contained in that 
“News-Bulletin” 

During all of that enforced “wait” I kept studying and ap- 
praising the entire incident — particularly the effects of the 
assassination on the plans and objectives or the Masterminds o£ 
the Great Conspiracy . . . and,' gradually, the pattem of the 
things that were to come began to emerge. 

John F. Kennedy alive had become less and less a value for 
the conspirators. His near-three years in the White House had 
not been very productive for them. He had badly botched the 
entire Cuban matter . . . he had botched the Khrushchev con- 
frontation—it started off with a bang and died with a wheeze . . . 
he botched the so-called civil rights project—his (and little broth- 
er Bobby’s) brazen encouragement of street demonstrations and 
riots by. the Negroes and_tlieir Red allies had created an angry 
resistance by the public and by Congress which he (KennedyJ 
couid never have overcome. Every effort he exerted to push 
through his Civil Rights Bill, his Eleven Billion Dollar tax cut 
Bill, ALL of his pet Bills were, to express it mildly, stymied. And 
all the while, despite the phony (Gallup and Roper) polls, the 
“image” of Kennedy was zooming down to an amazing low with 
both Congress and the people. It was fast becoming a foregone 
conclusion that he would not be re-elected in 1964 . . . and, by 
that token, his values to the Hierarchy of our “Invisible Govern- 
ment” were becoming nil. 

But John F. Kennedy dead became a priceless value to them. 
Of course, it was the circumstance of his death that did it. The 
people were so shocked and horrified by the vicious brutality of 
the assassination, so drenched with sorrow for the bereaved 
Jackie, that everybody forgot and forgave Kennedy’s obvious 
political chariatanry, and when someone cried out “Martyr” they 
accepted—some with siience, some with approval. 

And that was all the “Masterminds” needed to make them 
realize that the assassination o£ Kennedy was a “God-send” for 
their objectives. At once their controlled Mass Communications 
Media began to spout in print and on the air such adjectives as 
“Great” . . . “Wonderful” . . . “Valiant” . . . “Noble” . . . “Saintly,w 
etc., etc. To heighten the emotionalism of the people, a cry was 
raised for “M emorials” for the “Martyr” They began to change 
the names of Schools, of Parks, of Highways, etc., etc. . . . the 
internationally famous Idlewild Aiiport was renamed and be- 
came “Kennedy Airport”—Cape Canaveral, almost as historic an 
American landmark as Plymouth Rock, became Cape Kennedy. 
And then going from the sublime to the ridiculous, if there is 
anything sublime about this “memorial” racket, a small town in 
Alaska (Bay City), a community o£ less than 30 persons, not far 
from Anchorage, changed the name of their “city” to “John Fitz- 
gerald Kenneay City ” But with that came a touch of ribald hu- 
mor: an Irish farmer on the outskirts of that citv proclaimed that 
inasmuch as everybody was going in for the *memorial” game, 
he was renaming his ancient Chic Sale to “The John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy” . . . This Irishman is a Catholic — naturally he had 
voted for Kennedy — much to his later regret. 

However, the people as a whole, mesmerized by what they 
read and heard, accepted and approved of all the eulogies. 

Having established the “God-Manship” of the Iate John F. 
Kennedy to heights never achieved by Eisenhower, or even 
Roosevelt, the “Masterminds” decided that that name was to be 
the camouflage for all their steps to gradually transform the 
United States into a Socialist-Totalitarian (Communist) State — 



and to finaUy be integrated as a unit in their (UN) One-World 
Government. It is all to be accomplished via piece-meal “sur- 
render” — each “surrender” to be another “Memorial for John 
F. Kennedy” Thus, at the height of the Tress and TV deification 
of the **martyr ** Johnson, the new White House stooge of the 
“Masterminds ** sent Congress what amounted to a peremptory 
order to pass intact Kennedy’s original “Civil Rights Bill” — as 
a “Memorial for John F. Kennedy .** He followed that up with 
a similar demand that Congress pass Kennedy’s Eleven Billion 
Dollar tax cut — as a “Memorial for John F. Kennedy” In short, 
all of the “give America atoay” íegislation pushed by Kennedy 
and rejected by Congress was now to be enacted as “Memoriaís 
for John F. Kennedy. 

Fortunately, we still have a few stalwarts in both Houses of 
Congress — and Johnson's demands, as of the present, were 
given short shrift. As one Senator described it: “For nearly three 
years Kennedy has been trying to pass his legislation tvithout 
success. Obviously the people and Congress didnt think the legis- 
lation toas good. But noto — just because Kennedy ivas assassi- 
nated — they are going to try to force it through as a memoriál 
for our dead President. If that legislation tvas putrid tvhen he 
tvas alive, it still is putrict. This *Memorial for John F. Kennedy 

~ thing -has~becorne^a vicious racket - 

(Note:—That phase of the plot is told in detail in our "News-BuIIetins" 

Nos. 87 and 88, entitled: "OUR INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT," Parts One 

and Two. Those two "Bulietins" completely ciarífy what will follow in 

this "REPORT." MCF.) 

they give the tvhole country atvay as a “Memorial for John F< 
Kennedy.** v 

And, of course, this Senator is absolutely right. Moreover, he 
is ojne of the men in Washington who really “knows the score.” 
By “they* he meant the politician-stooges of the “Masterminds of 
the Great Conspiracy.** He could have given greater point’ to his 
observation about the “memorials” supposedly inspired by 
“grief\ with the following quotation from one of Shakespeare’s 
plays (“ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL”) . . . “Moderate 
lamentation is the right oj the dead, excessive grief the enemy of 
the living.** When that *excessive grief* is exploited by a con- 
trolled Press and TV and managed by the “Masterminds9** 
stooge-politicians it spells grave danger for our country. 

But saying “they must be stopped** is one thing — stopping 
them is another. This “Memorial for John F. Kennedy* wail is 
the most potent instrument the “Masterminds** have had in many 
years. And they wont give it up — not unless and until the 
hypocrisy of the gambit is so completely unmasked that it will 
begin to boomerang. And that can come only when the people 
are fully alerted and disillusioned. But with all of our Mass 
Communications Media completely controlled by the “Master- 
mindsf how are the people to be alerted and disillusioned? That’s 
a question more easily asked than answered. But it CAN be 
donel It has been done before — and, God willing, and with 

. -His help, it -SHALL be done again. - _ _ 
I have devoted many of the intervening days to poncíering 

that problem. Disillusioning and alerting a few thousand people, 
or a few hundred thousand, or even a few million, will not be 
enough. We must get the true story to ALL of the American 
people — and we must do it within the coming months, not 
years, MONTHSI That’s all the time we have left in which to 
do it. 

During the 12 years of Kepublican Administrations following 
the Wilson Presidency our country was safe—but duríng those 12 
years^ the Conspirators set up their “Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions** and its various subsidiary Organizations and Fronts—and 
launched thezr plot to get complete control of our Press and the 
various Mass Communications Media that were to come into 
existence, such as Badio and Television. 

Then, in 1933, Franklin D. Roosevelt, the most vicious poli- 
tical charlatan ever spawned in oin: country, entered the White 
House—and outright treason became the new order in Wash- 
ington—and has been continued to this very dayl 

RoosevelPs first act of treason was the granting of “Recogni- 
tion** to Stalin and his Communist regime. The Communist 
Menace was iaunched in 1917. It was in its death throes in 1933— 
Stalin and his entire gang were all set to flee—but RooseveiPs 
“Regognition** granted without the consent or approval of the 

_ . _ __ Senate, smashed all Underground resistance in Russia—it saved 
~itr mustr bc~stopped befüre~ Stalin^and—presertrcd~the'-Comnviznist-M c7racc! Argain^*RoosQ^e\.t— 

LET’S UNMASK THE EÍSIEMY 

My one supreme hope is that, with your help, this “YEAR- 
END REPORT,, will be read by many millions of Americans— 
the millions we thus far have not been able to reach directly— 
the millions who are so deluded and brainwashed that they are 
utterly unaware that the most dire of our Enemies are men in 
the very highest and most powerful seats in our Federal Govern- 
ment—men who are the obedient stooges and tools of the “Mas- 
terminds** of the Great Conspiracy—men who are knowingly, 
wittingly and deliberately destroying the sovereignty of our na- 
tion. 

Because this unmasking is for the benefft of all those unaware 
Americans, I shall concentrate this “REPORT” on two specific 
points: 

1) I shall name the men we have elected to the Presidency 
who are tools of the “Masterminds,” who not only betrayed our 

—nalion, but who ^hjjrpointec£^~merrsüch asAlgerHíss, Harry~ 
Dexter White, Harry Hopkins, Morgenthau, George Catlett Mar- 
shall, etc., etc., into top positions which enabled them to com- 
mit treason with impunity; of course, today there are other such 
men—many, many of them—such as Rusk, McNamara, Heller, 
etc., etc., who are continuing the “sell-out” of our country, exact- 
Iy as did those others . . . 

2) I shall outline the exact methods we must employ and the 
action we MUST take to wrest the destiny of our nation out of 
the hands of all those traitors—the big ánd the little traitors. 

The first thing that every unalerted American should know is 
that the Presidents we have been electing and the men those 
Presidents have been appointing to head the State Department, 
the Defense Department, the Treasui*y, the Justice Department 
and all other Federal Agencies are NOT the men who compose 
our Federal Govemment. All of them are witting and willing 
stooges and tools of a Cabal of Conspirators who are detennined 
to transform the United States into a hapless unit of their intended 
ÍUN) One-World Government. We call that Cabal “Our Tn- 
oisible Government.*’ And. as we know. Woodrow Wilsor» was 
>he first of their White fíouse tools. 

saved Stalin and Communism in World War Two with an out- 
right gift of Eleven Billion Dollars—and a second Eront in 
Europe just as Hitler s hordes were about to destroy Stalin and 
smash the Communist regime in Moscow. And surely we all 
know what Roosevelt did at Teheran and YALTA, where he 
promised to deliver the Balkans and all of Eastern Europe to 
Stalin—and Communismí . . . Promises which Eisenhower faith- 
fuíly fuífilted! It was Roosevelt who laid the groundwork for the 
delivery of China to Communism. In short, it was Roosevelt who 
created all of the bloody turmoiL the world is in today! 

One more point on Roosevelt: it was that traitor who loaded 
our State Department, our Treasury, our Defense Department, 
ALL Federal Agencies with outright “hate America'* traitors 
such as Alger Hiss, Harry Hopkins, Harry Dexter White, Morgan- 
thau, George Catiett Marshail, etc., etc. It was on direct orders 
from Roosevelt that Morganthau secretly delivered our money 
plates and the necessary paper and inks to Stalin . . . how many 
billions of (counterfeit) dotlars did Stalin print with those platesP 

Harry Truman, a two-bit politician spawned in the underworld 
o£ ICansas City, and chosen by Sidney Hillman, a notorious 
Marxist, for the Vice Presidency, followed faithfully in the foot- 
steps of Roosevelt. I wiü mention only two or three of his most 
brazen and most commonly known acts of treason: at the Potsdam 
Summit Meeting he confirmed the division of Berlin . . . he sent 
George “Marshal~to Pelcin to complete the Roosevelt plannéd 
knife-in-the-back for Chiang Kai Shek and to deiiver China to 
Communism . . . During the Korean War he coüaborated with the 
UN to prevent pursuit of the Enemy across the Yalu River, thus 
transforming Manchuria into a sanctuary for the Chinese Reds, 
where they stored aü their war materiei—and whence they con- 
stantly attacked our armies and then scurried back across the river 
into their “sanctuary;* aü this has been confirmed by Generals 
MacArthur, Stratemeyer, Van Fleet and many other top Generals 
who participated in the so-caÜed UN Police action in Korea . . . to 
top it ail off, the despicable Truman “fired** MacArthur because 
that greatest o£ aü our soldiers protested against the UN’s 
obvious determination to deliver victory to the Reds. 

The next man in the White House was Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower. Do I have to go into the details o£ the treason and 
treachery committed by that phony “Military Genius.” I covered 
much o£ his background in our “The Eisenhower Myth** (News- 
Bulietin No. 85). And I am sure that most people stiü remem- 
ber his hysterical demand that Congress repeai the “Connally 
Amendment**—which would have placed our country and our 
people under the complete control of ihe UN World Court! 

Now we come to John F. Kennedy, X have no doubt that many 
of our unalerted and stiü emotionally-gripped people will resent 
my “harsh criticism** o£ the “martyr.** They might even call it 

_xank_hexesy. Evemsome_wha are_noLaltogether unalerted—may- 
contend that we “must not speak ill of the deadJ* To which I 
could reply that history speaks of none but the dead, and history 
does not hesitáte to tell the truth about the evü doings of 
Judas, of Machiavelli, of Ganghis Khan, of Napoleon, of Bene- 
dict Araold, etc., etc., so why should we refuse to teU the true 
story o£ a Jack Kennedy. 

However, there is no need to use up any more of the limited 
space in this <<REPORT,> on Jack Kennedy—I have devoted our 
“News-Bulletins** Nos. 90 to 95 inclusive, to teü the story of the 
ICennedys’ chicaneries and acts of treason. 

Now we come to Lyndon B. Johnson. It would require a book 
of many pages to record his background of Machiavellian poli- 
tical plottings. The vital point at this time is that during the few 
weeks he has been in the White House he has given abundant 
proof that he is determined to follow in Kennedy’s footsteps— 
that he will do his utmost to force through all of ICennedy’s vic- 
ious objectives, such as the “Civil Rights Bill ** the Eleven Billion 
Dollar tax cut, Medicare, etc., all under the headings of “Me- 
morials for John F. Kennedy.” In addition, Johnson is hell-bent 
to put through two specific projects, either of which spells posi- 
tive destruction of our Country and our American Way of Life. 

] 



1) The Disarmament Plot: One feature of this plot, as pro- 
claimed by Johnson earltj in this month, is a proposal to destroy 
our B-47 Jet Bombers—the Bombers that tvould carry our Atomic 
Bombs to Moscow in event of warlike action by the Reds. This 
is to be done (supposedly) on condition that the Russians will 
destroy a comparable number o£ Soviet Badgers—similar to the 
Bombers Moscow shipped into Cuba in 1962. Johnson and Rusk 
hope to have this new “Arms Control” package ready to offer the 
Russians at East-West talks that open in Geneva on January 21. 

If that “deal” goes through, God forbid, it will be an act of 
treason far beyond anything committed by Benedict Amold, or 
even by Quisling—it will rob us of the retaliatory power that has 
kept Moscow from attacking us . . . and only Congress can save 
us from this plot. 

(Nofe:—We hope to have all the defails of this treason piot in time 

for Ínctusion in our "News-BuIIetin/J No. 103—after whích it witl be up to 

every loyal American to /Jbear down" on his representatives in Con- 

gress. MCF) 
■. o- . 

2) The other project deals with our right to bear arms. The 
most frequent argument against any legislation to deprive the 
American citizen of all firearms has been this question: All such^ 
legislation, according to those who would railroad it through 
Congress, is intended to keep dangerous weapons out of the 
hands of crooks, fuvenile delinquents, etc. Nobody can quarrel 
with that concept—but what about the law-abiding citizen who 
keeps a gun in his home for protection of his family? Deprive 
him of his weapon for self-defense and burglaries, murders, 
rapings might well be increased 10 or 20 times—because the 
crook would be armed effectively with a stolen gun. But there 
is an even more important feature about such legislation—and 
that is the safety and security of our nation .History tells us, 
as recently stressed by the National Rifle Association, that no 
dictatorship has ever been imposed on a nation of free men who 
have not first been required to register their privately owned 
weapons. In World War II Hitler’s Nazis quickly disarmed the 
peoples of Austria, Poland, Czechoslovakio, Holland, France and 
Belgium—with the help of local police and traitorous politicians. 
Mussolini did the same in Italy. I will further stress that Ijoint by 
citing what happened some years^ ago when so-called “TJnited 
Nations Agressi armies “invaded” and proceeded to “occupy’ 
various small cities in California, Texas, Virginia and New York 
state—they “arrested” the Mayors, the Chiefs of Police and dis- 
armed the police forces. It was only when the infuriated citizenry 
stormed out of their homes, with guns in their hands, that the 
UN “Armies” fled in wild panic. 

Now, what would have happened if those citizens had not had 
weapons? . . . What would have happened to our nation if all 
of our people had first been deprived of their weapons? . . . 
The UN “Agressil” forces would have spread throughout our 
country—and that would have been the end of the U. S. A.I . . . 
We would have become just as enslaved as the Hungarians and 
the peoples in all of Moscow’s satellite states. 

Thus, it behooves you — and all your friends and neighbors— 
to teíl your representatives in Congress, in no uncertain language, 
that you are fully aware of the objective o£ any form of legis- 
lation that can lead to deprive us of our weapons and thus dis- 
arm tlie American people and make us easy victims for con- 
quest—exactly as the UN planned some years ago! ... 

AIso remind them of the Second Amendment in the Bill of 
Rights o£ our Constitution: 

/JA well-regulaíed mllitla beíng necessary to tbe security of a free 

state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be in- 

frlnged." 

CONTINUE TO*TRUST IN GOD 

But REMEMBER: He helps only those who help them- 
selvesl ! / The chief objective of this “REPORT” is to make you, 
and every loyal American who reads it, realize that we cannot 
look to the Man in the White House to preserve our Country 
and our Freedoms . . . that we cannot look to our State De- 
partment to safeguard our Country — or to the CIA — or 
to the USIA — or even to our Defense Department. . . . 
as proof: Barry Goldwater, a Military Expert in his own 
right, especially* as regards our Air Force and Missiles, bluntly 
charged that the man at the head of our Armed Forces, Whiz ICid 
McNamara, is doing his utmost to destroy the effectiveness of our 
Armed Forces—he (Goldwater) did not use the word TREASON, 
but all of his charges clearly spell out that word. And, most 
assuredly, we cannot look to the U. S. Supreme Court to safe- fuard our Country. That branch of our govemment, headed 

y tfhat Cobra, Earl Warren, who, even more than a IChrushchev 
or a Castro, venomously hates America and the American peo- 
ple, will never stop concocting ways and means to scuttle our 
Constitution and deliver us into the enslavement of a Commxmist 
(UN) One-World government. 

By all those tokens it would seem that we have already lost 
the fight—and onr nation. That is not so. True, the Executive and 
Judiciary branches of our govemment are distinctly our ENEMY 
as a IChrushchev, a Castro, a Mousey Dung. Actuallv, they are a 
far more dangerous ENEMY than any outside ENEMY—they 
are the ENEMY WITHIN—the ENEMY created by the Inter- 
nationalist-Communist conspirators. All the so-called Fabian Soc- 

ialists, all the One-Worlders, all the outright Reds occupying 
the top offices in both of the above mentioned Branches were 
appointed (NOT ELECTED) by the Renegades, beginning with 
Franklin Roosevelt, that we elected to the Presidency—and every 
one of them was appointed ON ORDERS from the “Council on 
Foreign Relations” (CFR) and their collaborators, the “Ameri- 
cans For Democratic Action” (ADA). 

And so, you might well ask, despairingly: ecWith all those 
traitors in control of our government, how can we hope to save 
our countryp” 

My answer is that, with God’s help, we CAN—because, we, 
the people, still have control of the third Branch, the most 
powerful one: Congress. 

I remind you: all those traitors were appointed to their jobs. 
Congress can, and will, wipe all those traitors out of their jobs 
when and if a UNITED American people will order them—in 
no uncertain language—to do so. 

But we must not delude ourselves even about our Congress. 
We have men in that Branch who are as treasonous as the men 
who delivered Cuba to Castro, China to Mousey Dung, the 
Balkans and all o£ Eastern Europe to Stalin. For examples, I 
cite Jake Javits, Emmanuel Celler, Fulbright, Kuchel, Hum- 
phrey, Morse, etc., etci-ln- addition; there are men whose greeds 
supersede loyalty to country and to their own constituents—who 
will trade their votes for “Federal Patronage.” 

Again, we must not delude ourselves by finding excuses for 
those men on the grounds that they “innocently” voted for the 
various treasonous Bills because they were unaware of the treason 
in them. They knew! Every member in both Houses of Congress 
knows the full score o£ the treason in Washington—otherwise 
how is it that some men vote only 20 or 30 percent for the good 
legislation and others vote 100 percent for the treasonous legisla- 
tion? / 

Now, why do those ^greedy ones, who on the surface are 
seemingly good Americans, vote that way? The answer is simple. 
They theorize (and prúperly so) that their constituents do not 
know, and will never learn, how they vote. And as long as their 
constituents know notjiing about their voting records, those 
members of Congress ’vi/ill continue to vote as it benefits them. 
But let me assure yoil of one thing: The moment all those 
Congressmen (not including, of course, the Javits-Cellar ilk) will 
become aware tlaat thpir constituents are becoming informed 
they will become the rnost zealous supporters of all pro-Ameri- 
can legislation—they vwll support the Utt Bill for Congressional 
investigation of the U3N—they will support the Bills to impeach 
Warren, they will support investigation of the State Department, 
etc., etc. But that will hippen only when and i£ their constituents 
tell them in no uncertáin language what they expect of them. 
But always remember tnís: they will disregard demands from a 
few—the demand will íave to come from the mass of their con- 
stituents. And I am suíe that if all their constituents are made 
fully aware, the demana will come from the mass. So, our most 
vital job is to “educatt and alert all of the Amerícan people. 
And that is a problem n|t easily solved—for the following reason: 

Since the mid-1920s jhe ENEMY has acquired full and com- 
plete control of all oi our Mass Communications Media, of 
Hollywood, even o£ Broldway. They also gained control of a vast 
number of the book-sdlers in America. True, we have a few 
pro-American publicatjons, but their combined circulation 
reaches only a small fnction of our population. Also, we have 
quite a number of boojs, written by pro-America authors. But 
aside from the “blacklv^ing’ by the book stores, there are not 
many people who are vulling to pay 2, 3 or 5 dollars for a book. 
And, most assuredly, thíre are very few people who can afford 
to buy quantities of si!ch books for distribution among their 
friends and neighbors. í 

(If you want to know how our Mass Communicatlons Media de- 

!uder betray and brainwasj the American people get "News-BuIIetins" 

Nos. 99 and 101—the infopiation contained in those issues is a MUST 

for every loyal American. ijCF) 

Thus, you may well asj: “Haw can we alert the peopleF’ Well, 
there IS a way, we havj done it before—we can do it again. I 
will cite several instance to show you HOW it was done—and 
how we can do it again—and how YOU can help to do it. 

-1-o- 

1) In 1946 I Iaunchej a one-man fight to expose and smash 
the Communist Conspirsy in Hollywood. I wrote a book, which 
I titled "MOSCOW CyER HOLLYWOOD”. My publisher 
either sabotaged it, or dfln’t know how to sell it, as it didnT get 
beyond 2,000 copies. I tlpn wrote “RED TREASON IN HOLLY- 
WOOD” I published fimyself and got approximately 200,000 
copies into circulation.íThat forced a Congressional investiga- 
tion, as a result of whph the infamous “Hollywood Ten” went 
to prison. It created a sesation—but it did not do the job I hoped 
for—that of getting thl people to boycott the Films containing 
Reds in their casts. Tliesupon, I hit on the idea of issuing a four- 
page “Tract” (the “Rej Stars” Tract) )in which I named 200 of 
the top Reds in the indijtry. I made this “Tract” available at $2.00 
for 100 copies (two^ cers per copy). People all over the' countíy 
bought tihis “Tract” in pts of 100 to 10,000 copies. As a result, 
the vast majority o£ théAmerican people became informed and 
fully alerted about thj traitorous Reds in the Film industry. 
That did the job! Millins of Americans throughout the nation 



began to shun all theatres showing Films starring and/or featur- 
ing Ked Stars, Directors and Writers. That hit the pocketbooks 
of the Producersl Fanic swept through the Hollywood Studios— 
THEY “blacklisted** the Reds—the (Jonspiracy was smashed. And 
it was that iittle two-cent "Tract” that did itl ' -•- 

2) In 1949 we (CEG) discovered that the California Legis- 
lature (plus 25 other State Legislatures) had SECRETLY ap- 
proved and^ passed the *'United Wortd Federalists* traitorous 
“Resolutiorí’ to memorialize Congress to transform the United 
States into a unit of a UJM One-World Government. We promptly 
launched a “crusade” to force the legislature to re-open the mat- 
ter—revievv the “ResoLutiorí* betore a joint session OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC—and rescind it. We published that story of trea- 
son, in ail its details, in our (then) current **News-Builetin” We 
managed to get approximately 1(X),0U0 copies of that issue into 
circulation. But that was not near enough. The Legislators 
scornfuily ignored the comparativeiy few demands and protests 
from their constituents. We had to get MILLiONS of their 
constituents into the fight. Thereupon, 1 condensed all the 
salient features into a small six-page “TracfWithin weeks we 
had more than a miliion copies circulating throughout Caiifor- 
nia. That did the jobi It brought an avalanche of signed copies 
of the -Tract” pius angry letters,— into the -offices -of—all the 
Legislators, In February (1950) the Legislature capitulated to 
the continuing avalanches of letters—tliey set a hearing for 
March. At that hearing the “ResoLutiorí* was declared as being 
treason—and rescinded. And the UWF was denounced on the 
Senate^ floor as being a viciousiy treasonous outfit. That spelled 
“death” for the “ResoLutiorí* in ali the other states—also for the 
XJWF. 

3) When the UN Charter was submitted to the Senate, Tom 
Connally insisted on a revision, commonly known as the “Ccm- 
nally Amendrnent T And he was the oniy Senator who insisted 
on it. That *'Amendment” is the oniy thing that saved us from the 
control of the UNs **World CourtWithout that “Amendment” 
we would long since have iost our Freedoms and our Country. 
In his iast year as President, Eisenhowei was determined, under 
orders from his Masters (CFR), to get that “Arnendment” re- 
pealed. He had Richard M. Nixon launch that scheme with a 
perfervid speech in New York. Also, at Eisenhowers demand, 
the then Attorney General made a similar appeal in a speech 
at the annual meeting of the American: Bar Assn. Then Eisen- 
hower himself appeared at a joint sessñn of Congress and ap- 
pealed for the repeal. And then, by promises of Federal Patron- 
age and/or threats to withhold Federai Patronage, he (Eisen- 
hower) extracted pledges from 70-odd Senators to vote for the 
repeal when the Bill would be submitted two or three months, 
later. 

We ( CEG ) promptly published that entire “repeal” plot in our 
(then) current “News-BuUetinSimuitamously, because the mat- 
ter of time was vital, we condensed :he story into a 4-page 
"Tract,” which we called **The World Court TractT We rushed 
copies of that “Tract” to all of our menbers and contacts (ap- 
proximately 25,000) throughout the naticn, together with a **Spe- 
cial Bulletirí’ ín which we urged them to get ail loyal Americans 
in their communities to join them in “pptests” to their Senators. 

The response to that appeal was the*most heart-warming ex- 
perience of my entire life. Within tw-> weeks signed “Tracts” 
and angry letters began to pour into the offices of all the Sena- 
tors. Efforts of the **Liberal” and **pled(ed” Senators to convince 
their constituents that they did not “urderstand” were prompt- 
ly answered by those constituents with,i/7 so many words, a de- 
mand of **vote AGAINST the repeal—o: dorít come homer 

Several Senators informed me that THOUSANDS of such 
letters and signed “Tracts” poured into tne office of every Sena- 
tor. Three days before the Bepeal BilJ vvas to be submitted all 
those 70-odd piedged Senators stormed nto the White House and 
demanded that Eisenhower release then from their pledges, or, 
in view of those thousands of letters fom their angry constitu- 
ents, they would be forced to renege thir pledges. Naturally, the 
startled and frightened "Military Genits” reieased them . . . the 
Bill to “Repeal” was never submitted—as yetl But, believe me, 

^ they never quit-~ttiey are justwaitmgortlie peopie tó “forgét¿*~ 

(Note:—As you may recall, at a recent meting of international lawyers 

in Athens, Greece, our renegade Chief Jushce, Earl Warren, proclaímed 

that HE would force the repeal of the "Cnnally Amendment" at fhe 

first opportunity. JVLCF.) 

Those citations provide indisputabí proof that only a fully 
alerted people will mean the salvation >f our nation. They prove 
that the men to whom we entrust the sfety of our nation will be 
“honest” only i£ they know that their onstituents are watching 
them. 

I could cite other cases of a similarnature to further prove 
my point. For one example, there wasthe plot to railroad our 
Senate into granting full **Treatyy staíis for “UNESCO” — a 
plot that was torpedoed by our **News%ulletirí* No. 86 and our 
UNESCO “Tract’ . . . Example No. í was the plot to grant 
“Treaty” status to the “GENOCIDE” ¿>t, which was torpedoed 
by our “GENOCIDE TRACT.” I sayhat our **Tracts” accom- 
plished those jobs. because, until weissued them. the people 
were as tntawnrt oí thosc- plots a> *h| Itnc) ht*cn of the UWF 
traitorous 'Resolutiorí' — and Eiscnkwer’s plot to repeal the 

j 

“CONNALLY AMENDMENT/—just as they had been unaware 
of the Communist Conspiracy in Hollywood and TV until our 
“RED STARS TRACT” unmasked the Reds in both industries. 

Thus, I repeat, it is obvious that only a fully alerted American 
people can save our Country. In this **Report” I have endeavored 
to provide a clear picture of the kind of machinations we may 
expect in the year ahead. I am sure that it will not only alert 
them, but that it also will inspire them to join in our efforts to 
get our “alert” to ALL of the American people. But for that we 
desperately need YOUR help. 

In addition to our (CEG) membership we have a mailing list 
o£ more than 30,000 loyal Americans who cooperated with us in 
the torpedoing of the UWF “Resolutiorí’ and all our otlier pro- 
jects. Among them are heads of the American Legion, the VFW, 
the DAR and other civic and service groups. The job of getting 
this “Report” to them, including printing, postage, labor, etc., 
will run into more than $5,000. And that does not include the 
free copies of our **News-Bulletins” to all members of both Houses 
of Congr^s. Many of our members have already responded gen- 
erously to our appeal for the necessary funds, but we do not 
yet have enough to complete the job. Therefore, I appeal to you 
(uríless you have already responaed) to help us with whatever 
contributions, large or small, that you can afford. 

MOST ÍMFORTANT WAY YOU CAN HELP 
-•- 

We want everybody in your community to become fullv alert- 
ed. This **Year-End Report” can do it. lf you will “deliver copies 
to all your friends and neighbors in your community, we are in 
contact with Joyal Americans like you in all parts of the nation 
who will do similar jobs in their communities. Thus, I appeal to 
all of you: please finance as many copies of this **Report” as you 
can for your community. Either order the copies and deliver 
them yourself—or send us a list and we will do it for you—we 
particularly want to alert all the doctors, dentists, lawyers, min- 
isters, etc., in your community. One dollar will finance 8 copies— 
$10 will finance 80—$100 will finance 800 copies . . . And please 
remember: T/iis is YÓUR country, not just mine, ihat we are try- 
ing to save—please help us any way you can. 

A PERFECT EXAMPLE FOR YOU -•- 
As you know, in every **Year-End Report” and “Special Bul- 

letirí* 1 urge all patriotic Americans to organize **Stuay Groups” 
in their communities and thus heighten the distribution of our 
**News-Bulletins” our *‘Tracts” and other publications through- 
out the nation. That, in my opinion, and in t¡%e absence of a loyál 
Press9 is one of the surest ways to open the eyes of aü the Amer- 
ican people to the true facts of life as they exist in our country , 
today—it mray well mean the salvation of our natión. I mention 
this because in the past two years more and more people have 
responded to my “Study Groups” suggestion. The following is 
a letter I received early this month, which speaks for itself. The 
writer of the letter is Dr. W. K. Allbxitton, Jr., 510 Lyric Build- 
ing, Birmingham 3, Alabama: 

"Dear Mr. Fagan:—1 have ¡ust read a copy of "Our Invisible Govern- 

ment Made Visible," Part 2 (that is our "News-Bulletin" No. 88). It is an 

educational masterpiece ... For the past year I have been a thoroughly 

awakened patriot and have been devoting a high percentage of my time, 

effort and money to awaken others. More than being awake 1 am in 

full battfe readiness and attention as your organtzafion seems to be ... 

I teach Study Groups about Communism and patriotism (anti-communism 

is not enough). I have a list of more than fifty on my newly formed 

matling Hst. Your "News-Bulletins" have reached me at a very good 

time. Sincerely, W. K. Allbritton, Jr." 

And in that same letter he ordered quantities of “News-Bulle- 
tins” and “Tracts ” plus other informative items ... You can rest 
assured everybody on his mailing list is becoming fully alerted. 
Just imagine what it wilL do for all of our people, if all of the 
30,000 who wül receive this **Year-End Report” will do what Dr. 
Allbritton is doing . . . what he is doing YOU can dol 

PLEASE SEÑD US YOUR 1964 DUES 

—As~Thave ~always told you7"we d epefíd' u p o n óur~mBmb ership 
dues to defray aíl of our operational activities. We get no £i- 
nancial help from Foundations—we are too patriotic for them. 
Now we have this tremendous, and tremendously vital, job to 
do—I am sure you agree that it is a MUST job. So I now have 
a very urgent request: please endeavor to enlist some o£ your 
friends to become CEG members. The dues are only $12.00 a 
year—surely, the salvation of our American Youth and our 
glorious country is worth $12.00 to all loyal Americans . . . also, 
if you have not yet sent in your dues for 1964, please do it now— 
TODAY . . . 

Yours for God and Country, 

All our **News-Bulletins” are 50 cents per copy—25 cents to CEG 
members . . . our “Tracts” are $2.00 for 100 copies. 

Additional copies of this “Year-End Report” can be had for 15c a 
single copy—or lOc per copy in quantities. 



Said lyndon i iohnson 

while Majority Leader of 
the U, S. Senate: “Bobby 

Baker is nty strong right 

arm. He is the last man I 
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see af night and the first 
one I see in the mom- 
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There's an o!d story that says you can't kill 
a frog by dropping him in boiling watcr. Me 
reacts so quictcly to tbe suddcn heat that b e 
jumps out before he’s Hurt. But if you put Him 
í n cold water and then warm it up gradually, 
he never decides to Jump ' ti I it's too late. By 
then he's cooked. 

Ivlen are j ust as foolish. Take away f reedom 
overnight, and you’ve got a violent revolution. 
But steal ít from them gradually (under the 
guise of '*security," "peace,” or "progress’’) 
and you can paralyze an entire generation. I.ook 
at the income tax. It started out at a harmless 
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October 14, 1964 

Dear Mr.| \ 

Your letter dated October 6th has been received, and 
I want to thank you sincerely for your kind message concerning the 
work being done by the FBI. 

ZC 
m 

In response to your request, it is a pleasure to enclosg. ' 
a copy of the 1963 issue of the Uniform Crime Reports buiietin, toget|ier- 
with other publications I hope you find of interest. g 

With reference to your other inquiry, the fiies of fed ® ^ 
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of g I 
Justice and are available for offieiai use oniy. You may be interestbd « 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educationai Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of 
this Bureau. 

Sincerely yours, 
MAILED. 25 

OCT 1^1964 
comiB-fbi 

Tolson_ 
Belmont — 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach_ 
Casper_ 
CaUahan _ 
Conrad- 
Evans _ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 

/Gtmdf —Q 

Enciosures (5) Y(jr H/ 
Uniform Crime Repor|§lbjrUet|nfílS63]íl * 
Supplementary Release, 9-1-64 
Faith in Freedom, 12-4-63 i. 
Internal Security Stateméntvi-4-l»'7’-62-í-ií' 
The Crime Problem 
NOTE: Cprrespondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. 
DCLtkcffem) 

-1 TELETYPE UNITI_1 
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y* , 

October 

Director 
Federal Büreau of Investigation 
Wastiington #25 , D.C. 
i’ CUCi CoJ- ÜUJL oaw -- [///# f /uf !¡ 1 

Wastiington #25 , D.C. ' *<~Lp 4 

* I am writing this letter to request a copy of your 
"bulletin, nCrime in the United States". This is also knowi as 
"Uniform Crime Reports (1963)". I would greatly appreciate a 
prompt response. I would like.also to compliment your "bureau ^ 
for the great work it does. Keep up the good work.I thxnk thao 
the majority of the people in this country appreciate thei'fine 

work that you^ üke some information about an organization 

that calls itsel^^Cinema^^^l^ljG^dl^1. 
in California. TheÍF^Tlrec tor^Ts Myron Fagarí. T have been get- 
ting mail from them. I was wondering if they are a bunch of 
crackpots or are they a good patriotic organization. They send 
some pretty good info on so-called communist sympathiaers in the 
entertainment industry.Mr, Fagan encloses a letter (a^ copy)which 
he purpotedly received from the House Un-American Activities 
Committee.lt commends him for his stand against communist action 
in Hóllywood.I would appreciate your evaluation of this man s 
activities. 

I o'<l 

0UIS 
- 

4 QCT 141964 
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October 28, 1964 

Miss 

Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr- 
DeLoach - 
Casper_ 
Callahan. 
Conrad — 
Evans _ 
Gale- 
Rosen — 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 

GamÍy^f 

Dearí 

been received. 
Your letter of October 23rd, with enclosure, has o 

m cd 

xzj 

Although I would like to be of service, the füeáP9ío ^ 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Deparfcm$$: o& 
of Justice and are avaüable for official use only. You may be g 1 
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatiyos ^ 
of th^Cinema EducationaLGuild. Ihc., definitely do not have * 
access to the files of the FBI. Your enclosure is being returned. 

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of interest. 

MAILEBá 

OCT 281964 

COMMiFBI. 

Sincerely yours. 

Enclosures (0) 
What Young People Should Know About Communism 
Yoüng People Can Help Defeat Communism ^ 
Deadly Duel - Oj 
The Story of the FBI r 
Youth of Today become Citizen Leaders of Tomarrow 
Correspondent’s encl’osiifre gft ¡> ^ r 
NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufitos. 

DCLreje (3) 

iM 
;HOOt?IIIl TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Chief of F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir, 

Oct. 23, 1964 

, \ 

Enclosed is a tract I was given some time ago. I read it 
thoroughly and then re-read it. I am 13 years and in the ninth grade and 
completely confused. In this tract, it states that Leoainard Bernstein, 
Aaron Copeland, and Danny Kaye-are communists. If they are so, why 
then are they allowed to work with the children of our~country ? Leonard 
Bernstein has given countless numbers of Young People's concerts to which 
a good many I have listened. Danny Kaye also works with our children. 

I am questioning the truth of this tract. I thought you and 
the F. B. I. could look into this tract and see if it is truth or falsehood. 
WouJH'you please do this for me? I would be so grateful. My name and 
address are: __ 

BTBíTO. 

^Missl ' ^ 

l I go to Driftwood Junior High School in West Hollywood^ 
and am on the honor roll. I would appreciate it if you would look this V; 
tract up and see if it is true. 

/s/ & 
Sincerely vours. 

tófi-53 /¿¿L7-7/* 
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Catobs-r iS, 1884 

Bear Mrs, 
*-í 

Ygih* ietter oí October 18th has boea receiveá. 

Aitho'ash X vrould iüse to bs o¿ ^ervice, the ñies o£ 
the FBX are coañdsiitiai parscant to regulaüoss cv? ihe Departmeat 
oí Jusíico and are available £or olficiai use osl/. Ycu ¿'riy be 
iaterested ia kaowlEg that Mr. Myron C. Fagar; :r "’rntatives 
of the Ciaema Educational GmXd, Sic., and Üio Jchn Bir‘toefety 
deíinitely do not liave access to the ñies.oí íhe FBI. 

This Bureau does noí have a list available tor dis- 
tributirn rsuchas you meationed; however, X am enclosing a copy 
oí th-2 üjí of organisations which have been cited as subversive 
by íhs¡ Bepartmeat o£ Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

Sincerely yours. 

!J. Edeár Hoover1 

/tfP 

Tolson- 
Belmont 
i/ohr_ 
t'oLoach_ 
Cdsper_ 
Caiínhcf'- 
Corfjid- 
Lvans - 

I Oaíc ... ■ 
Hosen - 
Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
Trotter- 
’JMe. Room. 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identiñable in Buñles. 
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Oct. 13. »64 

Dear Sir: 

Will you please send me any literature you 
ma^have on the John Birch Society & Mr. JM[vron_C ¿^Fagan of 
the^Óinema Educational Guild, Jnc. of Hollywood, Calif. If it 
is possTBTeYo^end^ or 3 cppies of each, I would certainly 
appreciate it. 

* 

I am seeking inbrmation pertaining>jto\the types 
of organizations & characters of these men, sucn or Mr. Robert 
Welch & Mr. Myron C. Fagan. 

Thanking you in advance. 
Mrs.l I 

P. S. Is either of the above men or organizations listed on the 
Un-American Activities list? 





ROCHESTER METHODIST HOSPITAL 

Rochester. Minnesota 

December II, 1964 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

I have received a copy of the pamphlet, nThe 
Reds are Back in Hollywood" which is put out 
by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., P.O. 
Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California. Is this 
charge, which the organization makes in this 
pamphlet true? 

I would appreciate knowing something about 
this organization. 

Sincerely, I I 

\ tW l 
WÍV1 i 

Esffysgg) U.S..PÓSTAGE 

) / O s,íMs3ít? ' 

VW/ mV* /ftSrMtTtiR * 
4 fa 167 0 _tw 

StK- »T. co^ 

ai DEC 2219S4 
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J.ÍTS.Í 

January 7, 

_ 

1965 

Dear Efflpg. ^ 

iias been received.letter 01 Dacem'3er wlth endosure. 

Department oí <>* 

deíinitely do nX£ tSS&S&gffifrig 

herewiíh. ^ brocIlure y°u e«elosed is being returned 

“n 

50 m o 
, m o . ! • 50 
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Sineerely yours, 

^.fíísac jtfocssE 

ToJson_ 

Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 

DeLoach. 
Casper_ 

Callahan _ 
Conrad_ 

Felt_ 

Gale . 

Rosen _ 

Sulllvan - 
Tavel_ 

Trotter . 

TeJe, Room _ 

Holmes . 

a oZ'^ffl^^ífSS?1 Wentiíiable in Buflies. she enclosed S“m'e ¿roehureei&ed.^7ms^ a 
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Back lii Hollywood!!!Tt 
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J. Edgar Hoover, 
New York. N.Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Pm enclosing a tract I received from a friend. Fve 
showed it to serval friends and relatives. Some believe its true 
and others cant quite believe it. So I decieded to write to you and 
get your opinion on it. Is it true that these Hollyiyood stars and 
producers are reds’? Please let me hear from you. 
Thank you, 

Mrs. 
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February 1, 1965 

Dear Mr.l 

Tolson_ 

Belmont _ 

Mohr_ 

DeLoach _ 

Casper_ 

Cüllahan _ 

SullivanL, 

Tavel _L: 

Trotter_j 

Tele. Boo/ 

I have received your letter of January 26th, with enc^egige, 
and want to thank you for your expression of confidence in my adminis-í § 
tration of the FBI. It is hoped our future endeavors will continue tohme^it 
your support and approval. § 

' n 

Aithough I wouid like to be of service, the fiies of the FBI 
are confidentiai pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and 
are avaiiable for officiai use only. You may be interested in knowing 
that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the^Cinema Educationai 
Guiid, Inc., definiteiy do not have access to the fiies of the FBI. 

Your concern about the threat of communism is understand- 
abie and your desire to iearn more about tiie nature of this menace is 
reassuring. I have repeatedly emphasized it is imperative for Americans 
to study the objectives and operations of the communist conspiraey if we 
are to effectively resist its eroding infiuence. I am enclosing materiai 
which includes suggestions aii of us can use in combating this evil. 
Perhaps you may aiso wish to read my books, ”Masters of Deceit” and 
”A Study of Communism.” These were written in order to heip readers 
gain an insight into the strategy and tactics of communists, both in this 
country and abroad. Copies may be availabie in your locai library. 

MAikE&4 

FEB il"1965 
I COMM-EBIi fi. 

'Al H'JT 

Sincerely yours, 

IL Edgaí HaQSSü 

: Enciosures (5) , ¥ ^ 7)\/i / 
- MOur Herltage of Greatness” ' Jsf Uy * 
: Doiiiéstic Intelligénce . I 

Communism—Tne íncredible Swindle ' / jM' 
■» Communist ülusion and Democratic Reality w. .ia . / l 
\JyOne Nation’s Response to Communism V 
•_ NO.TE: No derogatory information appears iriBufiles. He was written 8-25-64. 
; Jfjíi enclosures was a copy of MRed StarsM which was detached in Correspondence 
1 19JBSul room—-* teletype unit dr and Tours Section 
^ - DTPrems (3) 



Ir. Tolsofi 

M 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Director—FBI 
Washington, D. G, 

NAPERVILLE LIONS CLUB 
NAPERVILUE, ILLINOIS 

60540 
Janaury 26, 1965 

•'Mr. Cafeper- 
Mr. Callahan- 

! Mr. Conrad-- 
Mr. Felt- 
Mr. Gale-— 
Mr. Rosen- 

r Mr. Sullivan- 
Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Trotter- 
Tele. Room- 
Miss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy- 

Dear Mr Hogver: 

It is realized that you are a very busy man. It woúld be ^ery 
sincerely appreciated/ho^evei^ if you could clarify tha attached 
circular for me and my fellow Llons members. ^H 

All of u9 want to do the right thing and follow our^good American. ■ 
Heritage and stay a free people. We do not want toXconfused by m 
wrong or prejudiced news items or deliberate propaganda set out H 
by the communist party to befuddle our thinking. ■ 

What about the attached folder. Is it fact?? Or is it communis^j 
propaganda.?? At this point it is hárd to be-lieve that so many ot our 
well thought' 'Of movie people are comgidered chief supporters ©u the 
communlst party in this country. 1/ / 

We of the Haperville Lions Club have great faith in the FBI aj I 
your leadership in the fight against communism. It woSld be¿very 
sihcerely appreciated if you or someone on your staff would clarify 
this circular for us so that we may discuss its* ramifications at 
one of our meetings. 

Any literature or press releases or any other material that you 
may have wiB.be appreciated. This is 3- vital suhject and all of 
ua wish to he aa fülly informed as possible. 

Please help us. 

* ✓ 

'Naperville Llons Glub^ /"/> y 'j') (¿¡> 7 “ 
Í29tr'W 8th St — 
Naperville,Illinois 60540 ^ -'2* 

' * % tl 4fi&L&8>1965'. 

0 



February25, 1965 

/' ? ¿Lt* 
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Dear Mr. 

received. 
Your communication of February 19th has been 

Although I would like to be of service, the files of í—$ o 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department g 
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be g 
interested in knowing, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or 
representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, hic., definitely 
dó not have access to the files of the FBI. 

á’-U 

= 1 i 

3 ^ 

JMálLEQS 

FEB 2 5 1965 

COMM«EEM 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoover & £ 
o ° 
o ü 

Tolson —_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach _ 
Casper_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
F^eiPUli 

Trotter_ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes_ 
Gandy _ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. The h 
Christian Nationalist Crusade is extremely anti-Negro and anti-Semitic || 
organization which has been the subject of Bureau investigation. The ® 
Department advises that in 1957 his activities were not suclfto bring it within 
purview of Exeeutive Order 10450. Gerald L. K. Smith, its ©irector, 
has been investigated for sedttion. (62-43818) HBllW 
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Feb 19, TQfis 

11 IfffOiOTN 6&NTAMED 
HEII !S II™ÍN,,nrn 
BAIE-"lnlta-. 

J. Edgar Hoover, F. B. I. 
Washington, D. C. 
Dear Sir, - - - 

BATE 

, <2. 
1. Cmema Educational Guild Tnc 
P.O. Box 46205 ' °* 
_ Hollywood 46} California , 

whom are mwte^sf° f ~ fo?00^ many of 
information. y arge *2,00 for 100 copies of this 

2. Christian Nationalist Crusade 
Box 27895 
Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

I would appreciate an answer to this question. 

Sincerely, 

i i 

^ L, 

) i 

tíL 

8q 

o3 

Address onback nf nnctai £j£ ^ ¿ 7 - ? 

® FE8 26 iatí5 

J^-lt 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemeñ:, 

I would appreciate verification of the list enclosed, 
or denial of same . ’ . 

-- i ■ >, 

, This list was handéd to me while visiting in the home 
of a friend this evening, by a lady who seemed rabid on the subject. 
Very probably shé is sincere in her beliefs, however, her- beliefs,» 
her approach to the subject has led to some doubt in my mind. 

For instance óne of her points against the works of these 
individuals is that they stress nracismM & in the next breath was depreciatings 
Sydney Portiér’s putting his arm around a white woman after receiving his 
MOscar. M, Her attitude on the¿subject appeared to be MracistM from my view 
point. 1 

b6 
b7C 

February 28, 1965 

, Then again when she learned I did not approve of the 
John Birch Society'which she seemed to up hold she volunteered nothing in . 
its defense, which I most certainly would háve done had I believed it worth- 
while. , 

One statement she na de that I heartily endorse is that 
apathy could be our downfall, so rather than disbelieve her on the basis of 
her apparent uncertainty in some areas I would like your help in learning 
the frue facts on the subject. She’s handing these leaflets out quite freely, 
I undérstand & if they contain untruths or half truths I believe she & (others 
like her) should be stopped before she does irreparable harm. 

. I am not a movies fan & do not own a television, but 
everyone else I know does & in my circle alone she could impress quite a 
number of people & they in turníaffect many mjore, so^Jy^ould appreciate 
your early reply on the subject.^/^j^ 

Thanking you, I arii 
•* * * 

j % 

71^ 
c/qí Aetna Life Ins. Co. 
600 Montana 
E1 Paso. Texas - 79902 

m MAR 17 1865 

Very trulyySur^ 

JT 



March 16, 1965 

Jre« i-W 

*Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach - 
Casper_ 
Callahan _ 
Conrad_ 

Felt_ 
Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan . 
Tavel_ 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holme^ — 
Cangyv—ZjL 

Missl 
c/o Aetna Life Insurance Company 

,El.EaK, Texa3_TO902 

Dear Míbs } 
T2- 

Your letter of March 8th, with enclosure, has 
heen received and I appreciate the concern 'which prompted you 
to write me. 

~n 

UD 

f-H 

With respect to your inquiry regarding the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., information contained in our fües must be 
maintMl^as'coMÍSential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice. I hope you wül not infer either that we 
do or do nót have data in our fües relating to this organization. 
I am returning the Tract you thoughtfully enclosed, and you may 
be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representaüves 
of Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to 
the fües of the FBI. 

In view of your interest, I am sending some material 
■which may be helpful to you. You may also wish to refer to my 
books, "Masters of Deceit” and ftA Study of Communism.” The 
former was written with the hope that it would help readers gain an 
insight into the true nature of the communisfc conspiracy in this 
country. The latter contains an analysis of international communist 
praetices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a freé country. 
TheseJjooksjnayJbe, avaüable at your local library. 

M61LED 19 * 
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Énclosures (6) a J~ 

TELETYPE UNItI_I 

Sincerely, yours, 

J, Edgar. Eoover 

Enclosures & Note page 2. 

¡5& 



Intei*nal Security - 4-17-62 
Our Heritage of Greatness - 12-12-65 
Communism--The Incredible SwindSe 
LEB Intro - 4-1-61 '* 
One Nation’s Response to Communisin . 

NOTE: There isjrecord of correspondent in Bufiles. 
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March 30, 1965 

__>¡y_ 
Mr. 

a 
“H 

03 

h~\ 

Bear Mr.| 1 

received. 
Your ietter of March 25th, with enclosures, has been 

Although I would like to be of service, the fiies of the 
FBI are eonfidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Mc., definitely do not have access to the fiies of 
the FBI. 

I am returaing the pamphiets you forwarded. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 

n 

Tolson,_ 
Belmont- 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach, 
Casper_ 
Caliahan . 
Conrad_ 
Felt- 
Gale_ 

Correspondent’s enclosures: 
Why \ve must get the U.S. out of the UN — and the UN out of the U.S. 
Wake Up, Americanslll (Will we let history repeat itself in USA?) 

Rosen _ 
Sullivan_ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes_ 

t - 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Büfiles. 
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J. Edgar Hoover, Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Washington, D. C. 

Honorable and Dear Sir: 

I am attaching hereto two pamphlets 
published by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., of Hollywood, 
California, which are being distributed in'this area. 

Please advise me if this type of 
literature is considered subersive and if so, what steps are 
being made to halt distribution. 

Yours very truly 

JAGtg 
Encl. 

m& 
"272- ¿ 7—9 

Q MAR 311965 



April 19,1965 

Dear Mr.|_F 

Your letter oí April 13th, with enclosure, has been 

received. 

Although I v;ould lifce to foe of service, the files of the 
fbi are confidentiai pursuant to regulations of the Bepartment 
Siceandaraavaiteblolorofflcialuseonly. ‘'ÍCJ 
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of thrg^_ 
bÜLí J.1 Gulld. Bie- deíiniteiy do not bave access to the ffles of 

■ffieFBX. Yourenclosure is foeing returnea. 

Sincerely yours, 

3á Booysi 

Tolson — 
Belmoní _ 
Mohr- 
DeLoach - 
Casper — 
Callahan . 
Comad — 
Felt- 
Gale- 
Hosen — 
Süllivan - 
Tavei- 
Tr°r 
TeiS 
Hoíroes . 
Gandy - 

Enclosure 

NOTE: Correspondent is 

DCL'.pjf 
(3) 

- mailroomO teletype UNIT I-! 
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TRUE COPY 

Mr. Hoover, 

A friend of mine was recently in Los Angeles, 
California. He aquired this tract at a bookstand. He brought 
it back to me and I was very shocked. I would like your 
opinion of this as soomas possible. Thank your. 

/s/ 

Yours truly, 



* 

\ 
\ 
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Your letter of April 21st, with enclosures, has 
been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential 
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and is avail- 
able for official use only. I regret that I am unable to be of help 
in this instance but trust you will understand the reasons for this 

. policy and why I cannot comment along the lines you have suggested. 
You may be inte reste^ffijtmowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or 
representatives of thedinema EducationaLGuild^Jnc^...'definitelv 
do not have access to the files of this Bureau. 

I am returning the tract which you enclosed. 

Sincerely yours, 
X Jldgar Hoover 

Tolson- 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach __ 
Casper_ 
Callahan __ 
Conrad- 
Felt- 
Gale_ 
Rosen_ 
SulÜvan _ 
Tavei_ 
Trotter_, 
Tele. Room^ 
Hoimes_í 
Gandy _ 

Enclosure 
!’Red Stars" - Tract 

NOTE: Mr. |cannot be identifieíd injB,ü'reau .files. The tract, 
MRed Stars, M distributed by the Cinema Educatíohál Guild, Inc., is 
well-known to the Bureau. The self-addre'ssed, stamped envelope 
which was one of enclosures is béíhg“ dtiliz'ed’in reply. 

MAIL BOOmJ J TELETYPE UNIT □ (¡¡UuJ 



LlüfVDlSER ARIID SUPPILV CO. 
OFFICE AND YARD 25 SOUTH FIFTEENTH STREET 

. . ■ Council Bluffs, la. 
LOCK BOX 1077 PHONE 3 22-2546 

4-21-65 

J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Búreau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr, Hoover: 

We are interested in knowing whether the information 
on this phamplet is true before we start to boycott 
manufacturers who sponsor these actors and actresses 

Enclosed find a self-addressed envelope for any 
information you might have regarding this subject. 
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May 11, 1965 

S& j/AmerieanGeneral Insiirance Company 
Post QffieeBox 517 
Alamo. Texas 785Í6 - _ 1 . -- ----- 

Dear Mr. } 
Your letter of May 3rd, with enclosure, has 

heen received, and I want to thank you for bringing üie 
bulletin to my attention. 
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Tolson . 

DeLoach 
Casper 

This organization and its National Director 
have come to this Bureau’s attention in the past. However, ^ « 
you may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan 
or representatives o£ the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., 
definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

1 - Los Angeles - Enclosure 
NOTE: There is no derogatory information in Bufiles concerning 
correspondent and we have had previous correspondence with him last 
outgoing 5-29-62 at which time he was sent literature. The enclosure 
is a copy of the April, 1965, special bulletin put out by the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., of which Myron C. Fagan is National Director. 
It is an appeal apparently being sent to various citizens in the nation 
to purchase the bulletins and tracts which are published by this group 
and with which the Bureau is well aware. It also appeals to the citizen 
to take appropriate steps to effectively combat communism and the 

} communist conspiracy by boycotting certain individuals and voting 
f\ for certain individuals of ,,right-wingM léániiig.^í. 

:LS:pjf (4) 
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OKema Educafional Guild,#hc. 
(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) 

ADDRESS ALL COHHUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CAUFORNIA 

APRIL - 1965 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

A VITAL SPECIAL BULLETIN!! 
-•- 

FOR ALL AMERICANS WHO TREASURE FRIBDOM 
AND. THE SOVEREIGNTY OF OUR NATION. 

Dear Fellow-American: 

For those who have been reading our “News-Bulletins” par- 
ticuhrly our SPECIAL BULLETINS and WAKNINGS, I hard- 
ly need to stress tíiat I have NEVER needlessly cried "WOLF.” 
Therefore, I hardly have to assure you that this WARNING is 
the most vital one I have ever issued — and to urge you to 
DIGEST every word in it. 

! I can hardly include all my warnings and “alerts’ in this brief 
space — but I can direct you how and where to get tíie full 
import of all the wamings. For that reason, I urge you with 

I all the eamestness I can stress that you carefully read,the “News- 
Bulletins” I will cite — in which I clearly describe the sub-plots 

1 of the “Masterminds’ of the Great conspiracy to destroy our 
Country and our FREEDOMS'... and I urge you to particuhrly 

i absorb the menace to the lives of our chudren and grandchil- 
dren. 

For many years I have WARNED of the long-planned plot 
to use the Negro to hurl our nation into chaos—and COMMU- 

, NIST destruction. People, even those who are truly intelligent 
í' and more or Iess alerted, have been prone to consider my wam- 

ings as considerably exaggerated . . . some even branded me as 
: an “ahrmist” and “Fright-Peddler” And certain self-styled Patríots, 
¡ who secretly collaborate with the CFR and the ADL, have even tried to 
| suppress our warning about the "Israel Cohen,i directives how to create 

| tho Negro riofings! That is quite undérstandable to me — ancí wi!I 

j be to you, if you will stop to realize that ALL of our Mass Com- 
í munications Media (the Press, Magazines, Radio, TV and Holly- 

woód) are deliberately slanting the news, distorting it, and 
deliberately lying, in order to brainwash the people in Amer- 
ica — and in the worldl I provided indisputable proof of 
that in our ífSpecial CEG Tract;? entitíed: "ASSASSINS IN 
RADIO-TV! ! I” 

Now get this: several years ago, in “News-Bulletins” Nos. 87 
and 88,1 revealed in detail the plans of the “Masterminds” to en- 
guE the whole world, including America, in a (UN) One-World 
Govemment. For a vitally necessary reminder, we have just re- 
printed both of those issues in “News-Bullétin” No. 110 (50 cents 
per copy for members of CEG, $1.00 per copy for nomwiembers). 
It is titled “OUR INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT MADE VISI- 

BLE.” This document describes the entire plot, each detail 
DOCUMENTED by men who were directly involved in the 
GONSPIRACY since before the French Revolution and the Na- 
póleonic Wars. A copy of this “News-Bulletin” should be in 
EVERY American homé — it should be a MUST educational 
reading for every individual of school age and oldsters — so that 
ALL Americans will know of our frighteningly grave danger — 
and how they can avert itl 

Pfease, PLEASE bring this document to the aftention of every friend 
and neighbor in your community — if you are an offícial or member of 
DAR, of the American Legion, of VFW, of ANY civic organization, bring it 
to their attention. This is a DESPERATE ÑEED! I ! 

Now, please, I beg you, read oiu: “News-Bulletin” No. 108. It 
reveals with DOCUMENTARY proof, provided by ex-officials 
óf the Communist Party and by alarmed ex-members of the Gréat 
Conspiracy (CFR), how all the cities in America will suddenly 
be hurled into anarchy, chaos, piUage, murder by Communist-led 
Negro riotings, such as tumed Rochester, Harlem, Brooklyn, etc., 
into shambles — how our light facilities and water supplies wilí 
be cut off — how our TV and Radio Stations will be used to ter- 
rorize aU the people. REMEMBER: all DOCUMENTARIES 
in tíiat “News-Bulletin” were provided by Ex-officials of fhe Com- 
munist Party and Negro leaders — and CONFIRMED by trust- 
worthy newspaper Columnists and outraged Govemment officials. 
It will clearty show you the Leaders of that particular phase of 
the overall plot — how Martin Lucifer King fits into it — and 
tíie techniques they have in preparation. 

-•- 

Now — in our forthcoming “News-Bulletin” No. 111, entitíed: 
íePERHAPS — THE LAST WARNINGI quote verbatim “Ex- 
ecutive Orders” and Official plans, dready transformed into 
Laws, to enable Johnson and his Masters (CFR) to complete 
the delivery of the U. S. to the UN One-World Goverament via 
“MaHial Law.” Anyone who fails to read THIS issue (and the 
other issues) and disregards its warning — and fails to PROMPT- 
LY DEMAND ACTION by his representatives in Congress to 
NULLIFY and OUTLAW fhose “Executive Orders”y/Sl have an 
awful lot to rue his negligence — negligence which will BE- 
TRAY their children! / / 



-• 
YOU CAN SAVE OUR COUNTRY 

-O- 

Here is how you can do it! We KNOW that asking the Man 
í in the White House, or the Secretaries of State, of Defense, of the 

Treasury, or the head of ANY Federal Agency to save our Coun- 
try is exactly like asking SATAN to abolish Hell — we KNOW 
that all of them are dedicated to carry out the orders of their 
masters (the CFR) to destroy our nation . > . We KNOW that 
the Earl Warren gang on the U. S. Supreme Court are zealous 

t tools of the same ENEMY! 

But there are two divisions of our Govemment that can save 
our Country — that can foil the tools of the CFR. One of them 
is our Congress. The members of the 89th Congress were sworn 
in on January 4,1965. Every Senator and Representative took the 
following soíemn oath: 

"I,.. do solemnly swear (or affirm) ihat I shall support and de- 
fend the Constiiution of the United States against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; that 
I take ihis obligation freely, without mentai reservation or purpose of 
evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties in the 
office on which 1 am about to enier. So heíp me Ood." 

■-e- 

Those (re-elected) men whose previous voting records, despite 
dll pólitical pressures, left no doubts about their loyalties, deliver- 
ed their oaths with sincerity, There were others, re-elected and 

. newly-elected, who swore their oaths with <etongues in cheek” — 
i they were not deliberately treasonous, but they entered their 

offices knowing that (reluctantly and/or otherwise) they would 
vote as ordered by various pressure groups, such as the ADA, the 
ADL, the CFR, Negro and other Minority Group Leaders. There 

j was still another group, a blasphemous group, who not only 
scomed their oaths, but who entéred their offices with deliberate- 
ly treasonous sabotage in their mánds. A study of each mans 
voting records quickly reveals the honest men, the dubious ones, 
the TRAITORS. 

We published the voting records of all members of the im- 
mediately preceding Congress. Those who voted 85% to 100% for 

. loyal-to-America legislation can be trusted; those who voted less 
than 85%, but better than 65% could be partly trusted, but always 
scrutinized; those who voted 50% or more for ADA, CFR, ADL 
objectives MUST be driven out of Congress — exactly as we 
drove ihe UWF-controlled Assemblymen and State Senators out 
of the Califomia Legislature in 1950/ / / 

-•- 

TWO STEPS TO FORCE CONGRESSIONAL ACTION 

-•- 

1) You, and every loyal American in your community, should 
immediately write personal letters to your Representative and 
Senators and tell them in no uncertain language that you are 
WATCHING their voting records — that at flie first sign of sup- 
port of treasonous and disloyal BILLS they will be MARKED 
for sure defeat at the next election. And in your letters, DE- 
MAND that they render full support for all BILLS introduced, 
or that will be introduced, by Congressman James B. Utt and 
other loyal Congressmen for Congressional investigations (open 
to the public) of the UN and withdrawal from ihat CFR cess- 
pool. . . DEMAND their support of Congressional investigation 
and IMPEACHMENT of Earl Warren, Douglas and the other 

traitorous Supreme flÉirt Justices . . , DEMANQ fidl' iiwestiga- ¡ 
tions and impeachn^Bs of the Rusks, the McNamaras, Lyndon f 
Johnson, Hubert Humphrey and all SUSPECT officials of áll 
Federal Agencies ... DEMAND action to tear our money system ; 
out of the clutches of the CFR's controlled and OWNED Federal 
Reserve Gang . , . DEMAND that they (Congress) put an end ( 
to all Federal Aid give-aways and lootings . . . DEMAND full ; 
investigation of the CFR, the ADA, the ADL, the ACLU, the * 
“Fund For The Republic” and all similar Communist-One World ' 
supporting outfits — and, especially, the NAACP, CORE, the 
LUCIFER Kings, etc., etc. DEMAND the REPEAL of the utter- 
ly unlawful 14th and 16th Amendmentsl ! ! And all that should 
be only the beginning of a thorough HOUSE-CLEANING! 

For the Love of God and Country, please, PLEASE write sueh letters 
at once — and get all your loyal American friends and neighbors Ín 
your community to do likewise — it means SALVATiON of our Country — 

it means the safety and future of YOUR childrenl 

,-•- 

ANOTHER WAY TO SAVE U. S. 

Each and everyone of our 50 States is an integral and contract- I 
ed unit of the United States of America. However, by edict of our j 
Constitution, each and every State is in and of itself a Sovereign jj 
State, govemed by its own Govemor and Legislature. Under our j 
Constitution, each State has a reserved xight to curb Federál 
Government usurpation of its rights. Each State has the Gonsti- 
tutional right to memorialize the Congress of the United States 
for all necessary actions to protect its rights — and if 36 States 
combine for such purposes Congess is forced by our Constitution 
to grant such demands . . . exactly as Congress must get the ap- 
proval of and consent for the enactment of a Constitutional j 
Amendment! 

Moreover, if enough State Legislatures combine in a DEMAND 
that Congress institute the above mentioned investigations and 
impeachment proceedings, Congress will be forcea to obey! i 
Therefore, please write letters to each and every member of ! 
your State Legislature, in the same no uncertain Ianguage. ¡ 

And REMEMBER: all these men in Congress and the Legis- ¡ 
latures are politicians. They LOVE their official positions, You, 
the voters, can take those positions away from them. THEY 
KNOW TfíATI So, if enough of us REMIND them of that fact, - 
they will carry out our demands, regardless of aü treasonous Í 
pressures. Thus, the SALVATION of our Country is up to YOU— j 
up to YOUR Letters! 

I wont attempt to guide or advise you on the methods you 
are to employ to get action by your Legislatures, but I will direct 
you to two (sources) individuals who are EXPERTS in that 
particular field: 

1) Major Arch E, Roberts, USAR, P.O. Box 986, Fort Collins, j 
Colorado. I don't have to tell you about him*, except that he 
(like Gen. Walker) defied the Pentagon and the White House. He 
is doing a terrific (and highly effective) job with the Colorado 
Legislature. Write him — he wiíl send you all the "directives” ! 
you need, Naturally, send him the necessary postage costs. j 

2) Mary Dayison, head of Council For Statehood, Box 1524, i 
West Palm Beach, Florida. 

For prompt attention, mention to both that I referred you to 
them. 
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■ '■-3 PROOF.THAT 1T CAN BnONE! 

■ | 

There are many loyal Americans who (via Brainwash by our 
Mass Communications Media) are unaware of the URGENT 
need for such a fight... there are many others who ARE aware, 
but are so discouraged and hopeless that they have all but lost 
Üie wül to fight. For the benefit of ALL of fhem, here is the 

' PROOF that we GAN win this WAR, just as we won the “battles” 
I will now mention: 

1) In 1947-9 the “United World Federalists9> secreüy SE- 
DIJCED the Legislature of Galifomia to approve and pass a 
RESOLUTION to memorialize Congress to transform the U. S. 
into a unit of a “Federated UN One-World Govemment” using 
Üie word PE ACE as their bait — simultaneously, they SEDU CEl3 
the Legislatures of 25 additional States to do likewise. They pour- 
ed untold millions of BRIBERY dollars into each State to ac- 
complish it .... anc* nof one newspaper, not one Radio Staiion 
mentíoned one word about it 1 1 I Rut, btj the grace of God, we 
(CEG) discovered that treason-plot. In mid-1949 we launched 

[ a “News-Búlletirí’ and “Tracf crusade to alert the people in Cali- 
! fomia. And, by the grace of God> we succeeded. AVALANCHES 

of angry letters and telephone calls POURED into the offices of 
all the Legislators, That outpouring of public rage shocked and 
frightened every member or that Legislature — it particularly 
terrified those Legislators who had actively collaborated with 
Alan Cranston and the UWF plotters — and it FORCED the 

í Legislature to haul out that treason-packed UWF <eRESOLU- 
TION” for an open-to-the-public review. It then denounced the 
“Resolutiorí’ (and its (UWF) Sponsor) as a treason plot — ánd 

| rescinded the “RESOLUTION.” The Press and Radio tried to 
| keep it all “hush-hush’’ neverüieless the story got out to all 
í other States— and all but one of the other States prompüy 
S “rescinded” their UWF “RESOLUTIONSr 
\ 

j That shows you it CAN be done! What we did witíi the Cali- 
fomia Legislature YOU can do with the Legislature of your 
State — if you wish to help save our God-given Country .... 
Write to Major Roberts and Mary Davison for directives and 
guidance. 

2) In 1959 the last act of President (yhony “Military Genius”) 
Eisenhower was a determination to repeal the “Connally Amend- 
mentr With the help of Nixon and other CFR stooge Federal 

. Executives, he forced, via every type of pressure and ihreats, more 
than 70 Senators to PLEDGE themselves to vote for that re- 
peal. We (CEG) learned of the plot. We prompüy issued a 
“News-Bulletirí’ and a “Tracf to expose the plot. We distributed 
MILLIONS of copies throughout the nation. As a result, AVA- 
LANCHES of furious letters poured into the office of every 
Senator. Within two weeks every one of those terrified Senators 
notified the “Military Genius” that they were repudiatin^ (some 
very angrily) their pledges. That BILL was prompüy “killed” 
by the equdly terrified Ike and stooge Fulbright! ... So you can 
see what you can do with your letters! 

3) Now for a third example: The unmasked UN has been more 
and more becoming anathema with MANY of the American peo- 
ple. The “Masterminds of the Great Conspiracy” have been fran- 
tically seeking ways and means to rebrainwasli the people into 
renewed faith in that cess-pool of treason. Having full control of 
all of TV, they hit upon the idea of six TV “Spectaculars” to 
glorify the UN. You loaow that whole story — how the XEROX 
Corporation provided FOUR MILLION dollars of their stock- 

holders’ money to^taance those “SPECTACULARS.” Scores of 
pro-Communist S*Jp Writers and Directors eagerly offered to 
render their services for free (minimum Union scale wages). We 
(CEG) prompüy revealed the plot in a “News-Bulletin” — and 
in a “Tract.” Avalanches of that “Tract” hundreds of thousands 
of copies> poured into the offices of XEROX. For a time, XEROX 
and the UN defied the public protests. They managed to “re- 
lease” two of the finished “SPECTACULARS’" Q>oth flopped.) 
But the continued avalanches of protests and icTracts” finally 
brought results: The Masterminds of the plot (regretfully) an- 
nounced that the Stars, Writers and Directors were rinding it 
impossible to fit Üie “SPECTACULARS” into their oüier assign- 
ments (what other assignments?) — and tiierefore they decided 
to hold the other four <eSPECTACULARS,, in abeyance for a 
year or two — until (ihey hoped) ihe people would “FORGET.” 
Now, do you think that was the true reason? NOI The true reason 
is that those “volunteer” Stars, Writers and Directors were terri- 
fied by the public outrage our “Tract” had created. Most of them 
are idle most of the time because they are already so discredited 
that many SPONSORS and the Networks are afraid to employ 
them — and ihey sudderíly realized ihat appearing in those 
“SFECTACULARS” would spell complete FINISH for iheml 

Do I have to say anything more about the effectiveness of YOUR 
Ietters and signed 'Tracts?" Do I have to stress that YOUR letters to Con- 
gress and the Legislafures can do equaily effective ¡obs for the grave 

need of a thorough "House-Cleaning?" 

Nowthen: I am fast approaching my 78Üi birüiday. At my age 
I certainly have no personál axe to grind; I seek no personal 
aggrandizement. All I seek today is to do my littie best to save 
our Country. The only reward I seek is that when God will final- 
ly recall me, He will place His Hand on my shoulder and say: 
“WeU done, my son — you have been loyal to ihe Mission I as- 
signed to you.” 

However, I have not yet completed my “mission.” By the grace 
of God, I still have all my faculties. And (I hope) I still have time 
to complete tiiat “Mission.” Anyway, even at 78 I am still willing 
and eager to lead in Üie fight for the salvation of our nation and 
Üie preservation of His TRUTH on Earth. By tíiat, I mean thai 
I am willing to make myself tiie chief “targef of ihe Enemy. 
Are you wflling to follow and join me in that leadership? — 
Because I cannot do it alone! 

HOW YOU CAN HELP 

Our most important job is to get this story to ALL of the Amer- 
ican people, The Press wont do it. Neither will TV or Radio. 
It must be done by YOU and by me. YOU can do it in your com- 
munity by getting copies to all your friends and neighbors — 
and urge ihem to carry out ihe directives contained in ihis docu- 
ment. 

Another MUST ftHelp": To get this project into IMMEDIATE 
action we must contact all the patriots, individuals and groups, 
we can reach throughout the nation. That means we must im- 
mediately mail between 40,000 and 50,000 copies of this 
“SPECIAL ” We are getting 20,000 copies out today — but we 
do not have the finances to get out the other (approximately) 
30,000 copies. I am sure you will want to help the financing of 
Üiese additional 30,000 mailings. One dollar will finance seven 
mailings — ten dollars will finance 70 — $100.00 will finance 
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700. ÍPlease, please, send us as much “fimné^f dollars that you 
óan afford ... please do it TODAY — NO^^ftou may forget to- 
morrow. . . _ 

Also, you may have friends and neighhors and heads of DAR, 
VFW, American Legion Posts, etc., that you d like to alert wifh 
copíes of this “SPECIAL ” but can’t spare the time, or, for your 
own reason, prefer to be anonymous—send us their names and the 
fináncing and we will be most happy to do it for you. Also if you 
\Vill sénd us lists of the doctors, lawyers, dentists, ministers, etc., 
in your community, with mailing “financing” we will send them 
copies — and urge them to get additional copies (also “Tracts”) 
to be available for patients and clients in their waiting rooms . . . 
Please give this your IMMEDIATE attention — the salvation of 
our nation may aepend upon it! / / 

WE NEED MORE “SOLDIERS” 

In the days of Nero, it was the <cChristian Soliders” who saved 
and preserved Christianity for us. Those humble “soldiers” were 
Eew in number. Nothing stopped them — neither fiendish per- 
secution, neither torture, neither death. Throughout the history 
of’ civilization never have so many owed so much to so few. 
Today history is repeating itself right here in America! Today, 
it is the members o£ CEG, and similar patriots, who are the 
(<Christian Soldiers” fighting for the salvation of our once-glorious 
Country — and for the preservation of Christianity — fighting 
against frightful odds! We are as few as were the “Christian Sol- 
diers” of 2,000 years ago — even fewer! I can truly say that never 
in the history of our nation have so many owed so much (the 
preservation of our nation) to so few. But, my friend, we desper- 
ately need more “Soldiers.” Here is the kind of “Soldiers” I mean: 
Through all the years fhat I have headed CEG I have found fhat 
the key to all of our achievements has been fhe individual DEDI- 
CATED “Member.” We have fhousands of non-member con- 
tacts who buy our “News-Bulletins” books and “Tracts” Most of 
them cooperate wifh all of our projects, but even that coopera- 
tion comes as a result of the constant urgings of our “Members 
So/once again, I appeal to you to try to increase our fighting 
mémbers within your community — twenty, even ten such ad- 
ditional members can fully alert your entire community, and 
start fhe kind of avalanches of letters that will FOB.CE Con- 
gress, and your Legislature, to take fhe ACTION we MUST get 
to smásh the entire Great Conspiracy^. . . Incidentally, in those 
early (Nero’s) days, the “Christian Soldiers” in every commun- 
ity secretly organized themselves into “groups” thus enabling 
fhem to fight more effectively . . . please do the same in your 
community — create “STUDY GROUPS” to operate in concert. 

-•-; 

ANOTHER.WAY YOU CAN HELP 

We feel that it is extremely vital that every member in bofh 
Houses of Congress should get copies of all of our “News-Bul- 

letins” — not only táÉforf them, but to prevenf tfie píQt^nces of ! 
some that they “neí^^eard” of the treacíiery and treason being j 
committed in Washington — or the need of the ACTION necés- 
sary to stop it. Beginning in 1962 we were able, through contri- 
butions from our members, to provide all members of Congress 
with copies, but now our funds for that purpose are exhausted. 
Can you, will you. help us to continue such mailings by a special ' 
contribution, marked tor that purpose? 

Likewise, it is equally vital that all members of all the Legis- j 
latures in ali 50 states should get copies, but we’d be utterly 
swamped if we tried to do it, so I eamestíy hope and pray that 
our local members in all communities will do that job for us. 

-•-- 

VITAL ADDENDUM!!! 

For several weeks we have been doing a fhorough research . 
job on the doings of fhe Martin LUCIFER KING mobs in Ala- 
bama. What we have uncovered has horrified even me, hardened 
as I am to all such atrocities , .. it will more fhan horrify you — 
it will frighten you half to deafh, but it will ENRAGE you into , 
the ldnd of ACTION we must have. ! 

Please let me know if you approve my putting that entire 
horrifying story in a “Tract” — let me know if you will help us 
to get MILLIONS of copies of fhát “Tracf circulating through- E 
out the nation. Such a “Tracf-alone could torpedo ihe entire i 
“Raciál Strife” Plot! j 

Please give fhís matter — give everything in fhis entire 
“SPECIAL” your immediate attention ... Do it today — NOW — 
you may forget tomorrow ... I repeat: the salvation of our Na- 
tion may depend onitlll 

Yours for God and Country • 

Additional copies of fhis "Special Bulletin" can be had for 15 cents 
a síngle copy — or 10 cents per copy in quanfifies of 10 copies or 
more . . . This "SPECIAL" can greaily help you to enlist all your friends 
in this HOLY war. 

'--é- 

AII our "News-BuIIetins" are 50 cents per copy — 25 cenfs per copy 
to CEG members . . . Our "Trads" are $2.00 for 100 copies. 
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JuLy 28, 196^ 

The Federal Bureau of Investigatxon 

Washington, D. C. 

In Re: Request for inforraation concerning alleged Coramunists and "Fellow-Travelers" 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The enclosed tract was given to me by a conscientious, well-meaning man who 

received it at his local church. 

: I cannot accept as true such seriaus charges as are outlined against these 

people unless these charges are nraved to be true. 

On -jthe other hand, I cannot understand how the people who publish this tract 

. /O :xon/ (and tlje^book which they wish to sell) dare to do so without danger of prosecutio 

unless-sthere is truth in their accusations. 

Thí5ref4re, I sincerely request that someone with the proper authority in the 

F.B.I.;,. the only agency whese word I can possibly accept in such a serious raatter, 

please let me know what is true and what is untrue about the information on this 

tract* REC- ll (oZ'^ 
I reauest this information btscause I ^^^avely concerned about the influence 

of these people, particularly th© influence of writers and ©f Chet Huntley* 

Sinc e r ely, _ 

L 

s AUG 5 1965 
(Mrs. [ 

/vdkxA. 



August 4, 19fé5 . 
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Your letter of July 28th, with enclosure, has 
been received. 

Although I would llke to be of service, the files 
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Depart- 
ment of Jusüce. You may be interested in knowing that 
Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives orcinema.Jlducational 
Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the üles oí the FBI. 

I am returning the tract along with some literature 
which I trust you wiil find of interest. 

LO 
03 
OT 
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Tolson _ 
Belmont. 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach 
Casper _ 
Callahan 
Conrad _ 

Felt- 
f Gale- 

■í—- Rosen_ 
v Sullivan_^ 

Tavel 
Trotter 

. Tele. R(íSm 
Holmes- 
Gandy___ 

Sincereiy yours, 

Edgar Soover 

Enciosures (3) 
rTOur Heritage of Greatness" 
Let*s Fight Communism Sanely! 
NOTE: There is no record of correspondent in Bureau files. The 
tract is well known to this Bureau and is being returned in compliance 
with Bureau policy. 
KLS:cs (3) 

<^61965?^ 
MAIL ROOM □ TELETYPE UNIT □ t 



August 26, 1965 

received during Mr. Hoover's absence from the city. You may 
be certain your communication will be brought to his attention 
upon his return. 

The files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to 
regulations of the Deparjaffient of Justice. Mr. Myron C. Fagan 
or representatives of theCinema Educational Guild, Inc., 
definitely do, not have access^o'tKelÉí^^WI^TDE^"^^^ 

MAILEP 30 

AUG2 6 1965 
CP.MM.FBt 

Sincerely yours, 

Helen W. Gandy 
Secretary 

Enclosure: * 

íw 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
Mohr_ 

| DeLoach_ 
Casper_ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad_ 
Felt- 
Gale_ 

^pecial ”Civíl Rights" tract entitled "Martin Luther King and his 
'Civil Rights' Urinatorsn püblishedby the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 
NÓTE: Bufiles contairi no record of correspondent. This reply appears 
warranted in view of the nature of Mrs._comments con- 
cerning racial matters. *The enclosure furnishpd was published by 
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. This group iS wéll known to the Bureau. 
The current telephone directory failed to show a person with correspondent’s 
name residing at the address of this outgoing; however. fapdifferent listings 
were located for parties with this naine résicíing in| 

Rosen _ 
Sullivan- 
Tavel__ 
Trotter_ 
Tele: Room. 
Holmes_ 
Gandy_ 

No listings were located for other possible variant spellings. 
3$tB:caLi3) . A | 

MAIL ROOM L TELETYPE UNIT l 
QpW\ rVáfáÉfÍL V7/sr 
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Aug 19 - 65 

Dear Sir, 

n 
My neighbor and I have lengthy discussions about 

civil Rights and the negro problems in america today. Yesterday 
Bomeone'kad him the "Special 'Civil Rights’ Tract" enclosed and he 
it to me as proof cf what the negro "animal" is really like. 

He claims Dr. Martain Luther King is a Communist. 
I was wondering if you could give me any information as to what 
his politics are? 

He tells me all the demonstrations and riotig in 
this country is backed by communists. I can’t argue back with 
him because I have no basic proof for my, arguments. Please 
reply concerning these problems, my name and address is. 
Mrs. I \ 

I know you must be terribly busy but the people 
of this country is what make a democratic government the best 
type of government and I don’t think the people should be mislead. 

j 

Thank you very much, 

Mrs. 

P. S. Also could you tell me how much óf what;.islin.:this little 

paperlstrue' , 
RtC 

Jr 

s , / 

ñJ 

showed 

ir 
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September 15, 1965 

Tolson 

Trotter 
Tele, Room 
Holmes 

Your letter of September 8th, with enclosures, 
has been received. 

Although I would like to be of service, the files 
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations oLthe 
Department of Justice. You may be interested in knowing that 
Mr. Myron C. Fagen or representatives of the^binema Educa- 
tional Guild, Inc., definitély do not have access to the liies óf 
the FBi; ‘ 

I am returning herewith the tract, and I am 
including some material which I trust you will find helpful. 

(o 

SEP 1 6 W65 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures (3)Correspondent*s enclosure 
Our Heritage of Greatness 
Let’s Fight Communism Sanely! 

/ NOTE: There is no record of correspondeñt in Bureau files. 

S:pjf (3) 

TELETYPE UNIT □ 

'k-l 

cr 

m 
CDg 

rH o 
35 
o 
o 
ae 

rm 
~tü 

4¡¡* 
HJ 



TRIJE COPY 

Sept. 8, 1965. 

J. Edgar Hoover; 
Federal Bureau of Investigation; 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Could you tell me how authentic these two pamphlets 
are. 

I have a friend got some & he gave me one of each. 

Please let me know if you can. 

Thank You. 

1 TC 9-14-65 mel 

— 

í* 
& 

I remain. 

/ s/ 

Very Truly Yours. 

I l 

SEP 161965 



Steve AÍÍen s 
Is Supported 1 
For Congress 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) — A citizens committee to 
'draft entertainer Steve Allen for 
Congress has been formed. 

Its organizers, including i 
science-fiction writer Hay Brad- 
bury and comedian Bill Dana,1 
have rented a Wilshire ^Boule- 
vard office for headquarters. 

Publicist Carl May said the 
committee will collect signa- 
tures on a' petition to be 
jpresented to the entertainer 
pvhen he. arrives here Wednes- 
day. Allen is in Las Vegas, 
Nev., for a night club act. 

Allen, 44, a Democrat, said 
last week he is considering run- 
ning for the seat being vacated 
by Rep. James Hoosevelt, D- 
Calif.^ when the latter takes his 
seat in the United Nations as 
U.S^ representative to the Eco- 
nomic and Social Council. 

* ' . * * ' t 

> Among nations of the 'Antilles 
jchain in.the Caribbean, th'e Do- 
minican Republic is secónd inj 
¡size to Cuba. -J 

^ #7**7 
ENCLOSURE 
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September 17, 1985 

REC t £ X — ^ & 7' 

Dear Mrs.l | 

Your letter ol September lOfch has been recfeived, 
and the concern which prompted you to write is usderstandahle. 

I wanfc to thank you for making yqur ohservations 
available to me, and I am returning herewith the tract you 
enclosed together with some material which I trust you wili 
find of interesfc. 

- 
• ÍV"° 

05 \\ 
m Kk 

£ 'S 
<5> íT&4*h 

MAILED 6 

SEP 171965 

COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

* 

3h JEdgar Hoover 

Tolson — 
1 Belmont1- 

; s» 
Casper — 
CallahaiC 
Conrad — 
Felt- 
Gale- 
Rosen — 

| Sullivan _ 
Tavel- I Tro^r^ 
Tefi^R6o¡ 

1 Hc4#s £ 
¡rcY- 

Enciosures (3) rv«» ^ í 
t 

"Our Heritage of Greatness" í 
Excerpt from Appropriations Testimony regarding Communist Party, USA. 
1 -»San Francisco - Enclosures (2) -r-;: 
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. The Ramparts Maga- 
zine is a monthly publication which has been in circulation since 1962 and 
has little standing. It has been characterized as an independent magazine 
of opinion and dissent published by Laymenrs Press at Menlo Park, Calif. 

¿The May, 1965, issue carried an article by Fred J. Cook on the FBI and 
organized crime which was a standard Cook article. | ~]is 

L well known to the Bureau. The tract being returned to Mrs. |_fls well 
known to the Bureau. (62-87267-804) * j 

5:des (4) 

P 271361 
ROOM L TÉLETYPE UNIT 1 J 
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\ ‘Mr. ToUftm—^Oj 

Mr. U°y¡^£Z\ 

-Mr. Ca¡ * 
[r. Callahan 
[r. Conrad..p. 

tíeptember 10, 1965 j Mr. Feit_ 
Mr. Gale— 
Mr. Rosen_ 

lír. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 200QB 

' 0A > 
% dear Mr. Hoover: C* ^ ^ ^ 

Mr. Sullivan- 

i Mr. Tavel- 
Mr. Trotter— 

Tele. Koom— 

faltCaTt*** ( (y-aif 

Míss Holmes- 
Miss Gandy— 

/This is to let you know* that I—like millions of other law-abiding 
Anerioans—am with you in your fight to save this country against sub*versÍT©s. 

On Aigust 25th I think it was I heard a radio interview with a f ormer 
man *v4io had written an article on the ^31 for the íeftwing Ramparts í&igazine, 

Wiich is published in Menlo ?ark, Califomia, in vhich he was critical of you 
and the I resented his remarks and thoroug¡hly disagreed with his viewpoint. 
I do not think he has the best interests of Auerica at heart, or that his think- 
ing is American. 

This individual—I donTt recall his name—made the suggestion^hat^dgiáií^í ¡ 
be united with the infiltrated Central Intelligence Agency. HeavenJgelpCub if i 
thatt should come to pass. will be living in a polioe state f or sure.;^ ^ 

O 
Hang on to your job and independence. Amerioa needs you toááy lilfg sJS 

has never needed you before. ggj ^ ^ 

c;:j I see many enoouraging signs today that people are becoming^m'óre arid 
aiwake'ned to the menace of Ccamnunism. I thihk the Berkeley riots did¿|[ lot"o ~ 
awakpn, them. Then the Viet Cong outbreak in Watts opened some more ^es ,u5^ 

i . A San Francisco woman found a paper^ in a churoh during the Watts ri ots 
giving the schedule of -the Los Angeles riot and one to be follcwed in Berkeley 
and San Eranoisoo» The naner orieinated in Mosoow, Peking and Cuba under the 
auspioes of | L a Hegro wanted in North Carolina for kidnapping 
The Watts riot was on sohedule. Three polioemen were oornered in Berkeley this 

'weeléíBy some Begroes. Portunately, the polioe were rescued before a riot broke o 
out like that one in Vlatts. , 

We are in á religious war. Communism is a front for Phariseeism. The 
battle is Chftist versus Anti-Christj God versus Anti-Godj good versus evilj 
Christismity versus Phariseeism-Satanism-Judaismj the Bible versus the Talmud. 
Judaism became Phariseeism in 70 A, D. God is going i» win. I may not live 
to see his victory, but he will win® 
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unitedfstates go™.nment • * 

Memorandum 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 

to : 

0 
DIRECTOR, PBI date: 9/17/65 

/ 
FROM : ^SAjg^ RICHM0ND (157-New) -C- 

subject: /3 
M3IBEMA EDÜCATIONAL GUILD, INC.. 

P. 0. BOX 46205J 
Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, 
California 
RACIAL MATTERS 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Los. AngpLes 
are 8 copies and one copy respectively í'of- a LHM sutible 
for disseminationj together with the same number of copies 
of a throwaway entitled "1965 Special ‘Civil Rights• Tract - 
MARTIN LUTHER KING and his «CIVIL RIGHTS * URINATORS-. " 

__This document was brougfff"t6 the RicKmbnd. OffH.oe 
by Mrs.[ 
who statea tnat the throwaway was handed to her^in'üthe^down- 
town Richmond business district approximatelv 2 weeks "ago by 
an unknown Caucasian female, whom Mrs .1 lcbuld; no-ta 
further describe. . 

Mrs. 
*•** LjlS 

a Caucasian female., desired““that‘hed 
identity be confidential and stated that she felt that the 
throwaway was inflammatory in its message and could cause 
resentmente between Caucasians and Negroes to be Mghtened ,J 
rather than lessened. 

She stated that she did not know if any federal_ 
law was violated by the distribution of such literature but 
she felt as an American citizen that it should be brough 
tntthe attention of interested federal authorities. 

One copy is being sea&t to Los Angeles with enclosure 
for information in tha event^tínb, Bureau is desirous of 
further knowledge tre ^E^p£<£pned subject. 

(£)- Bureau (Encl. 
1 - Los Angeles (Encií 2) 
1 - Richmond 
WHS:vwl 

,r ' JIUW PORW* 
1 £Y;. 



UNITÉÍT STATES DEPARTMENT OF JVSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAÜ OF INVESTIGATION 

Richmondj Virginia 

September 17> 19&5 

RE: CINEMñ. EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., 
P. 5. Box 46205j Cole Branch, 
Holljrwood 46, Califomia 

On September 17.» 19^5 the Riehmond Office of 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation receivedj from a source 
who desires to have her identity kept confidential, a copy 
of a throwaway known as ”1965 - Special 'Civil Rights* 
Tract - MARTIN LUTHER KING and his «CIVIL RIGHTS * 
ÜRINATORS", which was published in the form of a 3" X 5" 
folded commentary as published by the Cinema Educational 
Guild, Incorporated, P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Braneh, 
Hollywood 46, Califomia. It in substance discussed the 
prior actions of Negro demonstrators. The throwaway dealt 
primarily with instances of Negro demonstrators urinating 
on two occasions while picketing Governor GEORGE V/ALLACE 
in Alabama and in an unspecified restaurant on an unstated 
date. 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FüeNo. 

The throwaways stated that these criminal acts 
went unpunished and that when these acts were specifically 
requested to be asked of Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KING by 
moderator LAWRENCE jSPIVAK of the television show called 
"Meet the Press” in March, 1965^ the questions were not 
asked of KING. 

Additionally the throwaway was critical of-the 
J0HNS0N administration, the march from Selma to Montgomery, 
Alabama, and the National Council of Churches. The tract 
concluded by extreme criticism of President J0HNS0N and his 
alle.ged associates and suggested that readers vírite to their 
representatives and senators to "clean such men out of 
Washington." 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusíons 

o£ the FBI. It is the proper.y oí íhe F3I and is loaned io your 

agency; it and its contenta are not to be distiibuted outside your 

agency. 



and salvation of our nation, fiut I earnestly suggest Íyou watdi the next "MEET THE PRESS," so as to.get 
the names of their local Sponsors and let them and 
MEET THE PRESS and the NETWORKS know how you 

; feel-andwhatyouwilldoahoutit, 

Now, to remove even a remote doubt that my. I 
criticism of "MEET THE PRESS" is too harsh, I will ¡ 
stress an even far more vidous and heinous feature'! 
of the "CIVIL RIGHTS" demonstrations in Alabama: j 

We KNOW Ihat more than 30,000 individuals j 
participated in those "Marches" - many, if not the 
vast majority, were non-residents of Alabama. Many 
of them were teen-agers and in the 20 and 30 year j 
brackels. They were lured there by the Communistv‘ f 
Negro and White "Leaders" by promises (fulfilled) of 
$10.00 per day and free room and board, plus 
promises (fulfilled) of SEX ORGIES and freedom to 
commlt other lawless acts - and they were promised , 
protedion of all their lawlessness by Federal troops 
and Federal Marshals.., and they WERE pro- 
tected by FEDERAL TROOPS, ON JOHNSON'S 

All of Ihaf was documented by Congressman 
, William L. Dlckinson. In a speech to the House; he 

stated: "Drunkenness and sex orgies was the order 
of the day in Selma, on the road to Montgomery 
and in Montgomery, The participanls in the March 
consisled of Negroes, do-gooders, Communists and 
human flotsam such as adventurers, beatniks and 

| prostitules,,, The Communist Parly, with a power* 
1 ful assist by the "Nafj’onal Council of Churches," 
4 9ave tbose groups cohesiveness, MONEY and direc* 

; tion (by King and similar "Reverends") - and they 
t- m promised all the sex fhey would want from 
< opposite members of eilher race,,', Free love 

¡ among this group was not only condoned - it was 
' ENCOURAGED. They were told thaf only by the 

ULTIMATE sex act wlth one of anolher color can 

Ihey demorístrate they have no pre¡udice", The 
Congressman backed up his speech with leaflets 
and "bulletinsf' issued by the "Leaders" of- the 
"Demonstrations," 

To remove‘ALL doubt that the "National Council 
ofChurchesL' FULLY supports the Kings and fhe R’adal ‘ 
strife, I quote from a statemenf by our "President". 
Johnson, who stated that "fhe first grants of funds 
for RADIO TOUGALOO ASSOCIATION, (a flaming 
Red outfit) was made by the NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OFCHURCHES"!! I, 

' —o— 

Theseare the kind of people, sex-crazed African 
savages, beatnlks, ’prostitütes, sex-perverts, homo- 
sexuals who are screaming for "Civil Righfs" and 
"Equality" for the Negroes - and are ejicouraged 
and protected by our "President," who is fully aware 
of all of the above. But thaf should not be so 
asfonishing - after all, Johnson's palsy-walsies 
throughout his career are known crooks, swindlers,- 
congeníta! liars, politlcal charlatans, homosexuals, 
etc. Now/do you realize why every self-respecting 
American MUST demand Congressional action to 
clean such men out of Washington? Do if NOW - 
write your Representatives and Senators - and en- 
close a copy of this "Tract," 

1965 - Special "CIYIl RIGHTS" Tract - 1965 

Street Address_1. 

City (Zone) and State, 

This Special "Clvil Rlghts" Tracf can be obtained at 
the rafe of 100 copies for $2.00.... Send your 
order to¡ CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC., P. O. 
BOX 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, Calif. 

AND HIS 

ln several of our "News*Bulletins" we clearly re- ■ 
vealed fhe kind of Negro riotings and "Demonstra- 

¡ tions" that had been blue-printed for action in 1965 
l‘ (afier the election) to throw our entire nation into 
| chaos and anarchy - in order fo bring about "Martial . 
! law" under (final) UN direction. It was a frighten* 
j ing story - and we pleaded wifh everybody to be 
¡ on guard against it; We slressed that the riotings 
> were to be "commanded" by Negro Leaders - with 
j‘ Martin Luther (pardon) LUCIFER King to be the KEY 
i Leader - witb Johnson's blessings l! I , 
í 1 ‘ 

j Now, during the past months, we have seen fhe 
, nauseafingly atrodous "non-violent" demonstratlons 
¡ in Alabama - under the leadership of King and hls 
t "Lieutenants," 

The reason King is the "Key" to this entlre "CIVIL 
RIGHTS" plot is that he is a so-called "Reverend" - ^ 
but, more important, because-Johnson's door is wide ^ 
open to this would-be Black Dlctator! Moreover, this L 1 
black man openly breaks laws and defies.Court ln- p 

■ ¡unctions, but ís shielded by the Washington, powers- *\j 
! that-be from the klnd of prosecution that no White 
I Southerner, nof even a Governor, can escape.. _ . 

'i/i * 





September 22, 1965 

Tolson — 
Belmont _ 
Mohr_ 
DeLoach . 
Casper_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
Felt- 
Gale- 
Rosen — 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel- 
Trotter 
Tele 
Holmes 
Gandy 

KSr-fl* , 

tMte<LMíss¿on^J3huseh 
Warren andHali Streets 
Greenville, ÓhiQ 45331 

Dear Mr._ 

been received. 

□ 

y0ur ietter of September 17th, with enclosure, has 

Ih response to your inquiry, information contained 
in fche files of the FBI is confidential pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of Justice. You may be intereste&án knowing that 
Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of thé^Cinema Educationai 
Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to our files. 

The tract you furnished is being returned to you. 

Sineerely yours. 
MA/LED 6 

SEP22J965 
COMM-fb/ 

x Edgar Eoom 

Encíosure 
Correspondent1 s enclosure 

•^7 

V * 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. The/e^q§>s^ge 
furnished was published by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. g^oup 
well known to the Bureau. 

Z JRPtmel (3) 

= 

_E V 
SEJ^ajm 'ELETYPE UNIT □ 

ít 
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TRUE COPY 

United Missionary Church 

Cor. Warren and Hall Streets Greenville, Ohio - 45331 

Sept. 17, 1965 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs: 

Enclosed I am sending the tract "Red Stars" which 
I received^recently. In it is a list of some 200 alleged Communists. 
I would like to know three things - 1. are the persons listed really 
communists? 2. Is the content of the tract true? 3. Would you 
advise its distribution? 

I am sorry to bother you with this matter, but know 
you have the information. 

/s/ 

1 TC 9-21-65 mel 

nJt- i-a.a.'-bs' 
z%P;/r*JL 

Sincerely yours, 

é2-~<P'7¿-C 7—999 

2 SEP 231965 
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October 6, 1965 

Mrs.f 
BHM».//_ 

0 

Dear Mrs 

Your letter of September 30th, ’with enclosure, 
has been received. 

W&th respect to your inquiry, information con- 
tained in the iiles of the FBI znust be maintained as confidential 
in accordance with regulatíons of the Department of Justice. 
I trust you will understand the necessary reason for this policy 
and why I cannot comment as you suggested. You may be in~ 
terested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representaiives 
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have 
access to the files of the FBI. 

Sincerely yours, 

«L Edgag EQQggg 

20 O 
o 

n t 
f 20 

co 

*? 

<=rj 

o 
o 
o 
3c 

w 
o\ 

5$ 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable/ in Buftfes.; Cinema Educational 
Inc., is well known to the Bureauv. \ j* 

DFC:ejc-^í^ 
(3) < 

MAILED.25: 

OCT 6 1985. 
__COMM;FBI_ 

flCi n »5 í/- - c »< 

TELETYPE UNIT □ 

Wj% \ 

#A\ 
'l o < 

íC, 

«^u/e 
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Sept. 30, 1965 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Wash. D. C. 
Attention Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 

Dear Sir: 

A friend recently handed me the enclosed tract, and I am at a loss 
to know what to believe about it. I know nothing of the people who 
print it--so I am seeking the truth. Perhaps you can give it to me. 
If these charges are true, then perhaps people should follow their 
suggestion and b'oycott these peoples films & other works. 

I should certainly appreciate hearing from you on this subject. 
I know you are a busy man, but this seems to me to be an im- 
portant thing. Iñq 

, Sincerely 

Mrs. tpx87x6, 7. 

12 °CT^Zé19S5 
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Cirnm ECUGATIOfíAlí GUILO, IííCOííPORATED 

Ueeemfoer 17, 1965 

Tolson_ 
Belmont _ 
Mohr- 
DeLoach . 
Casper_ 
Callahan . 
Conrad_ 
Felt_ 

Gale_ 
Rosen _ 
Sullivan _ 
Tavel_ 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes. 

Reference is made to the memorandum tíated 
Noveraber 30, 1965. 

Ho investxgatioa has been conducted by this 
Bureau concérning the Cineraa Edueational Guild, Incorjíorated. 
Since June, 1964, nuraerous inquiries have been réceived by this 
Bureau frora cítisens throughout the country concerning the 
Cinema Educational Guiltí. Hany of these letters enclosed 
literature sirailar to that tíescribetí in the enclosure to 
your memorandum. (62-87267) 

This Bureau should not be revealed as the source of the 
above informatioa. 

CFB:cloá¿ 
(4) ^ 

Original and 1 - State Department 
Request received # 12/3/65 

-£his document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI, and is 
-boaned to your agency; Ít and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency• This reply is result of check 
~iyf FBI investigative files• To check arrest records, request must be submitted to FBl Identification Division• 
ringerprints are necessary for positive check. 

Y Gandy £f R/ 

0 
TELETYPE UNIT □ 
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December 29,1965 

Your letter of December 21 st, with enciosure, 
has been received. 

Although I woulcí like to be of serviee, the fiies 
of the FB! are confideutiai pursuant to regulations of the 
Department of Jusiice. You may be interesteckm knowing that 
Mr. Myron C, Fagan or representatives of thstfinema Educational 
Guiid, Inc.. definiteiy do not have access to the files of the FBI. 

The material which you furnished is being returned 
to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

Tolson- 
DeLoach - 
Mohr- 
Casper--— 
Callahaiy,-1_ 
Conrad -L- 
Felt i-4- 

Rosen Ñ(i/ 
Sullívan —.¿V T— 
Tavel-M— 
Trotter_Í- 
Wick,-^ A 
T'éíffi Roorrí ^—iJ 
Hc^^s q/ 
Gandy - 

NOTE: On the basis of information avaiiable, correspondent is not 
identifiáble in,Bufiles. Our fiies contain numferous references to| | 

[of l jWshOj'Wás a.participant ,in a civil 
rights demonstration o\T5'í 13 ~6;3, it/i^not kno’wá^Whetlier cdbrespondent 
is identifiable with the individual mentionl^* Since the enclosure 
furnished has not previously* cdihe to°our aétention^ aJXerpx cppy is being 
placed.in our files. / 

jEP:szA i / / ¿a V/ 
) 'i96e_, 

MAIL ROOM 1-1 TELETYPE UNIT 1-1 



Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

I would like to háve any information you' can give in 
regards tó the enclosed tract "Amerieans..Dont Patronize 
the Reds". 

Thanks for your cooperation. 

lours Truly >, 

'IQq 
10 DEd- 30 1965 
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STEWART Gloria Stuart, FRANCHOT TONE» 
Barry^TrivérB, DALTON TB«MBAjFranH T^' 

WHder, Jane Wyatt, Willie Wyler, Sam Zimba^st. 
ALL of the above have their RED Front actl- 

vities listed and DOCUMENTED in the California 
State Senate Un-Amerioan Activltles’ Report and ( 
/of the House Un-American Actlvlties Commlttee 
—and/or the U. S. Attorney General CFBI) 

For the Lové of YOUR Country DON T PAT- 

RONIZE REDSÍII 

A CALL TO PATRIOTS 
* EVERYONE WHO REAüSTHKTRACT 

OWES IT TO AMERICA TO SPREAD IT,- 

CIRCULATE 
AND BUY THIS TRACTl - ■ . 

They may be had at the followmg rate*: 

, 1000---*J-JJ ■ 
S.:rrr:—S.:. 

Address orders to: * s, i 
PICKET COMMITTEE 

c/o Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. 
p. O. Box 8655, Cole Branch . . { 

Hollywood 46, Califonua 

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCEl , 

Suggestion; Buy some oí these 
nresent them to a veterons orgamzation, a 
Sunday School class. Put them out where 
you wírk, distribute them at picture shows, 

present some to your pastor. > , 
Spread the wordl ■ 
Spread the wordl • • 

SAVE AMERICA BEFORE IT ÍS TOO LAfEJ 

oc •’-v/Y.r: >m 

f W0Í 

,mA {t 
I '¿i5M 
,ii 11 - V ' * 

í . vr /V, "bXÍ 
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fe DON’T PATRONÍZE : ;: 
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1) Do you know that the HOLLYWOOD RED$ 
made our Screen STALIN’S mast efective Fifth 
Column In the United States? ... 2) Do you know 
that Hollywood’s Red stars, direotors, writers and 
producers have been the chief financla! support of 
Communist propaganda in the United States? . . . 
3) Do you know that OUR OWN FiLMS, made by 
Holiywood Red producers, directors, writers and 
STARS, are being used by Moscow ín Asia, 
Afrlca. the Baikans and throughout Europe to 
create hatred of AMERICANS? . . . 4) DO YOU 
KNOW WHAT HAPPENED !N HONOLULU 
DURING THE SHOWING OF í(GO FOR 
BROKE”? AFTER THE PiCTURE WAS SHOWN 
AMERICAN OITIZENS W£R£ 3PIJ YPPN0N 
THEIR WAY OUT OF THE THEATRE, THE 
PICTURE WAS SLANTED TO SHOW HOW 
INTOLERANT AMERICANS ARE. THIS PIC- 
TURE WILL BE SHOWN ALL OVER ASIA AND 
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAINU ... 5) Do you 
know that Hollywood Red Stars have been “poi- 
soning11 our YOUTH by "personal appearance” - 
tours of our campuses and subtiy preaching 
Communism? 

!F YOU PATRONIZE A FILM MADE BY RED 
STARS. DIRECTORS, WRITERS, PRODUCERS, 
YOU ARE UNCONSCIOUSLY AIDING AND 
ABETTING COMMUNISM III 

• Read the foilowing listlll . . . they are the 
HOLLYWOOD REDS and FELLOW TRAVEL- 
LERS who made our Screen COMMUNISMS 
most effective «Pied Piper” in America — AND 
THE WORLD III... WATCH FOR THEMI 
Keep this list with you ALWAYSl Warn your 
local Movie Theater manager to BAN their filmsl 
... Every time you patronize a RED Star, Writer, 
Dlrector, Producer, YOU are hurting YOUR 
Country II! < , _ „ 

Larry Adler, Luther Adler, Lauren Bacall, 
Leonard Bernsteln, Alvah Bessie, Herbert Biber- 
man, Betsy Blatr, Michael Blankfort, Henry 
Blankfort, HUMPHREY BOGART, 
BUCHMAN, Louis Calhern, EDDIE CANTOR, 
Morrls Carnovsky, Vera Caspary, CHARHE 
CHAPLIN, Edward Chodorov, Jerome Chodorov, 
Harold Clurman, Lee Óobb, LESTER COLE, 

Dorothy Comingúre, Marc Connolly, Blchard 
Conte, Georffe Cotilouris, NORMAN CORWIN, 
KYLE CRICHTON (allias Robert Forsythe), Jonn 
Cromwell, Hume Cronyn, HOWARD DA SU-VA, 
Bette Davls, Walter Duranty, Ollvia De Haviland, 
Albert Dekker, Agnes De Mille, Kathenne De 
(Ylllle, I. A. L. Diamond, Armand Deutch. WilIIam 
Dleterle, Edward Dmytryck, Kirk Douglas, Mei- 

*vyn Douglas, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Paul 
Draper, Howard Duff, Philip Dunne, Florence 
Eldridge (Mrs. Frederic March),# Guy Endore, 
Julius Epstein, Philip Epstein, Douglas Fair- 
banks. Jr., William Fadiman, Francis E. Faragoh, 
JOSE FERRER, LION FEUCHTWANGER, Ava 
Gardner, BETTY GARRETT, IRA GERSHWIN, 
Shcridan Gibney, Michaei Goid, Ben Gold, Benny 
Goodman, Jay Gorney, Johnnie Green, William 
Gropper, Oscar Hammerstein II, Dashiel Ham- 
mett, E. Y. Harburg, Moss Hart, Rita Hayworth, 
BEN HECHT, Lillian Hellman, Paui Henried, 
KATHRYN HEPBURN, F. Hugh Herbert, Rose 
Hobart, JUDY HOLLIDAY, Arthur Hornbiow, 
LENA HORNE, John Houseman, Langston 
Hughes, Marsha Hunt, John Hutson, George 
Jessel, Gordon Kahn, Garson Kanin, Michael 
Kanin, Elia Kazan, George S. Kaufman, Danñy 
Kaye, GENE KELLY. Evelyn Keyes, Alexander 
Knox, Arthur Kober, HOWARD KOCH, N.S. (Hy) 
Kraft, Norman Krasna, BURT LANCASTER, 
Fritz Lang, RING GARDNER, JR.,‘ Emmet La- 
very, JOHN HOWARD LAWSON, Canada Lee, 
Emii Lengyel, Sam Levene, Myrna Loy,- Mary 
McCall, Jr„ Kenneth MacGowan, Aüne MacMa- 
hon. ALBERT MALTZ, Thomas Mann, FRED- 
ERIC MARCH, BURGESS MEREDITH, LEWIS 
MILESTONE, Henry Meyers, Dudley Nichols, 
CLIFFORD ODETS, SAM ORNITZ, Norman Pan- 
.ama, Dorothy Parker, Lary Parks, Ernest Pascal, 
Gregory Peck, IRVING PICHEL, Abe Polonsky, 
Vlncent Prlce, Anthony Qulnn, ANN REVERE, 
ELMER RICE, PAUL ROBESON, ,Earl Robinson, 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON, Harold Rome, ROB- 
ERT ROSSON, DORE SCHARY, Adrian Scott, 
Artie Shaw, lrwin Shaw, Herman Shumjin, Sylvia 
Sidney, FRANK SINATRA, George Sklar, Gaie 
Sondergaard, Lionel Stander, DONALD OGDEN 

', -X * - * ' - ^ « ■ u . 
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February 17, 1966 

Mr. 
íe ord bisurarice Group 

11()1-17 Street,' Northwest 
Washington; D. C. 20036 

DearMr.l I: , 

Your letter of february 12th, with enclosures, 
has been received and I want to thank you for sending me this 
information.--" 

Although Iwould like to be of service, the files 
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Depart- 
ment of Justice. You may be interested in knowing that 
Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of thftinema Educa- 
tional Gnild, Inc., defrnitely do not have access to the files of 

~the Fgl" 

33 > trí 

C3 
03 

cS 

£ 

As a matter of long-standing policy I am unable 
to furnish the advice you are seeking ; however, your commu- 
nication will bé máde a matter of record in our files. 

Sincerely yours, 

, J, Edgar Boove? . ' 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director (¡¡fy 

NÓTE:, Bufiles contain nothing identifiable with correspnndent. 



February 12, 1966 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St., Ns W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

I am writing this letter because I believe you may be inter- 
ested in the enclosed material. Perhaps, and probably un- 
doubtedl^r, .you are familiar with this man Faganfs activities, 
but as a citizen I feel it is my duty to send this "blurb” 
in to you. 

I do not understand how I got onto this nrgqnjzation^s 
mailing list. From the way it is addressed to| 
J believe my name was simply ,,plucked,, from tne teiaphonfl 
directory. This is indeed my old address in| L but the 
street numbering has been changed and my house was re— 
numbered to 37. The only outfit sticking to the old num- 
bering system was the telephone company. 

At any rate, I do not want my name associated with this 
or any similiar organization, either left or right-wing. 
Is there any way that the average citizen can protect 
himself from this sort of thing? 

If I can be of assistance in eliminating this sort of 
thing, do not hesitate to call on me. 

YEAR IN AND YEAR OUT YOU’LL DO WELL WITH THE HARTFORD 



Cinema Educafional Guild, Inc 
(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION) 

ADDRESS ALU COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA 

MVRON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

January, 1966 - - YEAR-END REPORT 

THE MOST IMPORTANT "REPORT” I EVER WROTE. 

Dear Fellow-American: 

Customarily, during the past 18 years, this document has been 
called a “Year-End” REPOHT o£ the happenings o£ the past year 
— and o£ what we have been doing to awaken the American 
people to show them how to avert the disasters that have been 
gradually destroying our beloved Country. 

But this HEPORT is far, far, FAR more than just a “Year-End” 
REPORT . . . it will contain the only, I repeat the ONLY, way 
that the American people can still save our Country and yonr 
children! For the love of God, o£ our Country and our children, 
I plead with you to please, PLEASE read this REPORT very 
carefully — DIGEST it — READ IT AGAIN and again, and 
then please, PLEASE help me to launch the project that CAN 
and WILL save our Country . . . God will help us to do it — 
if toe toill help Him! . . . He will help us i£ we will help our- 
selves I 1 ! So please read the foüowing very, VERY carefully 
and join with us ( CEG) and help us to do OUR part to save our 
Country . . . And, believe rae, if you tvill do tohat I urge you to 
do toe CAN yet save our Country! ! ! 

ALL AMERICANS MUST KNOW THIS! 

During the past year and before, but particularly during the 
past year, we have been issuing “Netos-Bulletins” and “Special 
Bulletinsyy and “Tracts” warning the American people o£ the fate 
.the plotters (CFB.— Internationalists and tha,UN) are planning-. 
for us. 

Thus, our Ioyal co-workers (Members) in CEG are fully aware 
of the entire horrifying plot — and have thus enabled us to 
partially offset the most dangerous features o£ the plot. Un- 
rortunately, despite the many thousands o£ our documents that 
are being circulated by our co-workers, they only scratch the 
surface — all of the millions of our loyal Americans shouíd knoto 
it all! 

However, since Johnson stepped into the White House the 
plotters have increased their plottings — they have been so 
open, so obvious, so brazen in forcing our Congress to sur- 
render to them, that any thinking American must have been 
becoming at least partially aware o£ these facts. But, oh, if 
only every American were eager to save our Country and 
their oton chzldren from One-World Communist enslavement, 
our entire nation would have arisen in all its might and FORCED 
our Congress to do what we ( CEG) have been urging them to do. 

That is why I keep pleading and pleading that every American 
become fully informed through our writings. The best and almost 
the only way to do it is by joining CEG and get evert/ document 
we issue, keep them on hand and keep referring to them — and 
circulate them among your friends and neighbors. That is the 
surest way for all of you to become our loyal and patriotic co- 
workers for the salvation of our country. 

However, there is one tragic defect in mere circulation of our 
writings among your neighbors and friends: even those few who 
fully believe what they read, quickly forget — unless constantly 
reminded! They “forget” because they are promptly re-brainwash- 
ed by our treasonous Mass Communications Media — and by 
the false “reports,y issued by our traitors in Washington (Johnson, 
Rttsk, McNamara, etc.) That’s why I urge: don’t believe all you 
read in the Press, don’t believe what you hear on the Radio, don’t 
believe all that you see on TV. 

True, we have some marvelous Americans on Radio and TV, 
such as Richard Cotten, Hurst Amyx, Dr. Carl Mclntyre, Dean 
Manion, Smoot, Don Jackson, etc., who plead for your American- 
ism as earnestly as I do, but they are quickly outshouted by 
the Huntleys, Brinkleys, Howard K. Smiths, Lomax, etc. AIso those 
loyal “Americansyy are limited..ta Jfhe few loyal Stations, where- 
as the others have all the support o£ the National Red Channels 
and their local “JackaV9 Stations . . . Please, please support the 
Americans — and BOYCOTT the Sponsors toho employ all Reds! 
Urge them (the Americans )to tell the following story to their 
audiences, even though those audiences are limited in num- 

ber . . . and let the Sponsors of the Reds knoto you are boycotting 
their products! ! ! 

Now, as IVe said, unfortunately not enough thousands get our 
“Netos-Bulletins” as they come off the press, but they can still 
obtain some of our back issues. However, for those who want the 
real and documented plot to destroy our Country in practically 
one package, I urge everyone who reads this “Reportyy to get our 
“News-Bulletin” No. 110, entitled “OUR INVISIBLE GOVERN- 
MENT MADE VISIBLE;y and “News-Bulletinyy No. 114, entitled 
“HOW ALL GREAT WHITE NATIONS HAVE BEEN MON- 
GRELIZED AND THEN NEGROIZEDT Those two “News- 
Bulletinsyy will horrify them, terrify them, but make them FIGHT- 
ING MAD to destroy the traitors who are destroying our Coun- 
try. 

HOW TO FORCE CONGRESS TO DO THE JOB. 

Throughout the past 18 years, I have been urging all loyal 
Americans to write to their Representatives and Senators in Con- 
gress and to their representatives in State Legislatures — write 
stinging demands for action and proper voting for pro-American 
Bills. 

Now, I have distinct knowledge that MANY thousands, per- 
haps MILLIONS, o£ Americans have written such letters — my 
infoi*mation comes direct from the offices of various members of 

.-Congress and State_LegisI,ators. vBut more and more. do I realize 
that such means (letters) get us nowhere. Many Congressmen 
simply ignore the letters from their constituents — many reply 
with “form>y letters, denying all knowledge o£ the complaints. 
Many of the men YOU elected lied in their throats during their 
campaigns when they SWORE to safeguard our Constitution 
and YOUR freedoms — all they wanted was your votes; many 
others are outright traitors and tools o£ the Plotters; (the “Coun- 
cil on Eoreign Relationsyy the ADL, the NAACP7 etc.) many others 
are silenced into non-action by bribes of Federal Patronage by 
the traitors in Washington. 

In one of our most recent “News-Bulletinsyy and a "SPECIAL” 
I outhned how we can cure this kind of treason — I will now 
repeat it: 

The average Congressman and Legislator is momentarily dis- 
lurbed by your letters threatening not to vote for his re-election. 
But they all assume that by the time election day rolls around you 
will have “forgottenyy your threat — and will again beheve their 
“promisesyy — they also know that our traitorous Mass Communi- 
cations Media and the traitors in Washington will have rebrain- 
washed you by that time. 

The only thing all members of Congress and Legislafures FEAR is 

ímmediate action to hurl them ouf of their offices, whích will destroy 

their political careers — and fhe only way thaf can be done is by RECALL 

by their constituents. 

To PROVE to you that that is a (our) most effective action, I 
will cite two distinct cases, which I have previously cited, but 
which I will now repeat for those who have “forgotten.yy 

1) In 1948 fhe CFR ("Council on Foreign Relations") set up a secref 

meeting of all of their "One-World" organizations and stooges in Ashe- 

vÍIIe, No. Carolina. Out of that meettng there emerged an outfit they 

called "The United World Federalists" (UWF). The Council, or Board of 

Direcfors, of the UWF was composed of 42 known FLAMINO Reds. They 

were províded with unlimited funds by the CFR, the Internationalist 

Bankers, Tax-Free Foundations and Red-dominafed Unions. Their one and 

only ¡ob was to seduce and bribe enough Stafes to secretly pass a 

"RESOLUTION" memorializing (forcing) Congress to transform the U. S. 

into a unif of a UN-One-World Government. They picked Californla for 

their first victím, to serve as an example (Pied Riper) for at least 36 

more States. In March 1949 they succeeded, wifh the heíp of Earl-Warren ' 

(then Governor), one Samish, a prison bird, and various newspáper pub'- 

lishers, among them Paul Smifh of the San Francisco Chronicle — and 

thaf "RESOLUTION" was approved and passed unanimously. Later, most 

of the Assemblymen and Senators swore thaf they had never read the 

RESOLUTION. To a degree, I believe that, but two Senators, Jack B. 



Tenney and Hugh Donnelly, managed fo get a photostatic copy of the 

"RESOLUTION." Immediatefy, they tried to force a pubfic review of fhat 

document before fhe enfire Legislature, but the Judiciary Commíttee re- 

jected their demands. Moreover, neither Tenney nor Donnelly had any 

documentary próof to back up their demands — they knew practically 

nothing about the UWF. That was when Tenney came to me (CEG). We 

had had observers at the Asheville meeting — also we knew many 

of the "World Entertainment" celebrities on that UWF Board. We prompt- 

ly provided him with all of our VOLUMINOUS documentations — but 

even that was rejected by the Judiciary Commitfee, most of whom had 

been bribed . . . and even Tenney and Donnelly threw up their hands 

in surrender. But we (CEG) assured them that we "had ¡ust begun to 

fight." 

Masses of letters to the Legislators were rejected. Thus, I knew that 

only the mosf kind of drastic action would have to be taken: that was 

when I hif on the "RECALL" project. That required setting up groups in 

every Communify in California to pledge themselves and their friends 

and neighbors to ¡oin the RECALL groups. And, believe me, that was a 

stupendous undertaking. CEG was only two years old at the time and 

our membership was sparse. But, by God's grace, many heads of Women's 

Clubs were among our staunchest co-workers. They all called meetings 

ín their various communifies — thev enlisted the supoort of the American. 

Legion Auxiliaries, difto DÁR, ditto Veterans of Foreign Wars. And the 

women in all fhose Auxiliaries brought theír men intó it. I, personally, 

fravelled all over the state and delivered 300 speeches within two months. 

And all those Groups organízed Committees to go to Sacramento — to 

inform their representafives that Íf they did not aid to haul in the UWF 

and their RESOLUTION for a public review on the Senate floor, they (the 

groups) would immediately put their RECALLS into vigorous action. 

Words can't begin to descríbe to you the terror that RECALL fhreat 

spread into every LegisIatoPs office in Sacramenfo — even into the heart 

of fraitor Warren! In February 1950, the Legislature surrendersd. In March 

the UWF was hauled in for the Hearing — the RESOLUTION was rescind- 

ed (the first time anything Hke that happened in California) and the UWF 

was openly denounced as a Treason organization. 

But here is even greater proof of the terrific effectiveness of that 

RECALL projecf: By January 1950 the UWF had successfully seduced and 

bribed 25 additional State Legislatures to secretly approve and pass the 

UWF RESOLUTION . . . ALL THEY NEEDED WAS 10 MÓRE STATES and 

that would have meant the end of fhe U.S.A. ... and not one newspaper, 

not one Radio revealed one word about it ! ! ! Nevertheless, the story 

of what happened in Caüfornia spread by word of mouth — that same 

dread of RECALL created panic in the hearfs of all the Legislators in the 

other 25 -states . . . within 30 days they hurriedly called "sessions," re- 

scinded the UWF RESOLUTION and denounced the UWF — exactly as 

California did. And that was the end of fhe UWF plot! 

called each and every Senator for a "confidential discussion," in which 

he used fhe "Federal Patronage" threat and thus FORCED 73 Senators 

to pledge themselves to vote for his BiII to rescínd the "Connally Amend- 

ment" — wipe it ouf of the Charter. 

So, once again, we decided to resort to our CCE.ECALL.?> weapon. 

We promptly issued a "SPECIAL BULLETIN," in which we reviewed in 

detail the greaf safeguard of the "Connally Amendment" and what hor- 

rible consequences would result if it would be rescinded. We wrote all 

our (CEG) members and pleaded with them to circulate ihat "SPECIAL" 

and to once again organize RECALL groups and Committees — and to 

flood every Senator with warnings that any one of them who would vote 

to destroy the "Connally Amendment" would immediately face a RECALL 

movement by all of his constituents. 

Thousands upon thousands, perhaps MILLIONS, of such warnings pour- 

ed into the office of every Senator in Washington. They created a panic 

such as had never before been seen in Washington — and launchd a 

wild stampede into the White House by all the pledged Senators. They 

bluntly, some very angrily, notified the "Military Genius" that they 

positively would vote AGAINST his Bil! to destroy the "Connally Amend- 

ment." Even Fulbrighf, who had eagerly offered to submit and sponsor 

-fhe BilL_-hurriedIy-.retracted his offer  and our -"MíIitary Genius," - 

metaphorically speaking, crawled under his bed and quavered "why, the 

whole thing was ¡ust a ¡oke!" . . . A "¡oke" to destroy the sovereignty of 

the United States ! ! Whaf TREASON 1 ! 

I could name many other cases to prove it, but it is YOXJ, the 
American people, who control our Gongress and our State Legis- 
latures — not the CFR, not the ADL, not all the traitors in Wash- 
ington. The dbove ttoo citations PROVE ITl Those citations show 
it — now letfs all get together and do it/ And let’s all o£ us pray 
to God to grant us HIS Divine Inspiration and Direction! 

Nowthen: for many years I have pleaded and pleaded and 
pleaded £or certain steps — any one o£ which. will completely 
unmask the entire plot. AIl o£ those steps will so completely 
smash the entire Conspiracy that it will insure safety for the 
American people FOREVER! 

No. I) Congress MUST baul in the UN and its treasonous 
“Charter” for a complete open-to-the-public investigation — 
exactly as we, the people qf California EORCED our Legisla- 
ture to haul in the UWF and smasned the plot. . . tbat alone will 
NAME all of our ENEMIES WITHINI In that review of the 
UN, Congress MUST reveal the backgrounds of áíl its officials, 
from U Thant to the MVD, Russids secret police, whom they 
employ as “UN GuardsT ___ ..... ___- . -... _ 

All of which proves that we can still save our Country — with 
that same RECALL weapon / / / 

No. 2) Now lef me show you how perfectly that same RECALL move- 

ment saved the U. S. from enslavement by the U.N/s World Court: 

During the preparation of the UN Charter, the Plotters Ínserted what 

they called "The World Court," in a supposed imitation of our U. S. 

Supreme Court. But our U. S. Supreme Court, our Constitution and all 

our Laws were to be subjecf (without appeal) to the rulings of the» 

"World Court." Naturally, Moscow and all other Communist countries 

considered themselves completely outside the ¡urisdiction of the "World 

Court" — that "Court" was intended only to control the U. S. and other 

Free Nations — and, naturally, our fraifors ín Washington would insist 

that we rigidly adhere fo "World Court" ¡urisdicfion. But one man, Sena- 

tor Connalfy, saw through the píof, and insisted that before our Senafe 

would sign the "Charter## they include an "amendment" that would out- 

law the "World Court" insofar as the United States is concerned — and 

that all of its rulings and "Decisions" be enfirely ignored by the U. S. . . . 

also that the UN Charfer rigidly agree not to interfere in the internal af- 

fairs of our Counfry. 

The Plotters tried fo prevent that "Connally Amendment," but they 

realized that it would become a national issue and mighf well have 

' forced the U. Sr to refuse~ mémbership iñ thaf "Tro¡an Horse" trap . . . 

and so the "Connally Amendment" was approved and included in the 
"Chartei*." 

Nevertheless, through the years the Plotters (quietly) used every 

possible way and means to get Congress to "hush-hush" all attempts to 

rescind ít, but we had a few wafchdogs in both Houses who prevented 

if. Finally, the Plotters decided on a very bold method, to wit: In his 

final year in the Whife House (1959), Eisenhower had Richard Nixon 

deliver an "oration" in New York, in which he warned that the "Con- 

nally Amendment" is a menace to "World Peace." Then the "Military 

Genius" endorsed the Nixon "oration" with a bumbling speech of his 

own — and he had Brownell, his fhen U. S. Atforney General, deliver 

an even more glowing appeal at an annual meeting of the American Bar 

Associafion. 

Sfrangely enough, those speeches were met with considerable favor 

by softie of the peopfe, who \yere frenzledly being brainwashed by ail 

of our Mass Communicafions Media and traifors in Washington — be- 

sides, the phony "Military ChieP' was still a "blg figure" with many. 

In short, our "Connalíy Amendment" was in very grave danger. 

Aí the same time the "Military Gsnius" in the White House secretly 

No. 2) Congress MUST haul in the “Anti-Defamation League ” 
its officers, all its records, and all their financial resources. That 
will reveal that they are the chief instrument in the entire Con- 
spiracy — and how they DIRECT the NAACP, Martin “Lucifer” 
King and all the Negro riotings, lootings and criminal disobed- 
ience o£ our Laws; 

No. 3) Congress MUST haul in the CFR, their Hierarchs and 
their Records — that will PROVE that they are the crux o£ the 
entire Conspiracy — it will show how they (the CFR) control the 
White House, the Pentagon, our State Department and all 
Federal Agencies. 

No. 4) Congress MUST haul in Earl Warren and the entire 
U. S. Supreme Court and FORCE them to show why, and by 
whose orders, they have been, and are still, misinterpreting ana 
destroying our Constitution — why they have been, and still 
are, issuing “Decisions” protecting Communists and Commun- 
ism and persecuting loyal American patriots and patriotic or- 
ganizations. 

__ No. 5) Congress MUST impeach Johnson, Humphrey, Rusk, 
McNamara and all Llie "Liaitors in^dlS^T^deralrrAgencÍes . . . alV 
of them must be tried £or TREASON and get the punishment 
(Execution, if you please) for their crimes! 

AIl o£ the above actions are definitely vital £or the salvation 
o£ our country — and for yoiir children. Any one of them might 
well do it, but all o£ them combined will positively do it . . , 
They are as vital for our salvation as was the coming o£ Jesus 
Christ for the salvation o£ the souls of Mankind. 

But, as I have so eamestly pointed out, we cannot depend 
upon Congress to do it of its own free will. Your letters to them 
won'f do itl Only RECALL action, as I stressed In the aforegoing pages, 

will FORCE THEM TO DO 1T! ! ! 

-o—-^- 

THREE OBSTACLES WE MUST HURDLE. 

In 1949, when we launched the RECALL project to force the 
bribed and seduced Legislators in Califomia (and the other 
States) to haul in the UWF “RESOLUTION,> for a thorough re- 
view, we directed our appeal to the women in all the Communi- 



TUTORY action, tliat all beti*ayals and treasonous actions o£ 
the White House and o£ all Federal Agencies that are in the 
least in violation of the Constitution under which our Country 
was formed, are null and void within the jurisdiction o£ each 
particular State. Thus all “Civil Rights Acts’* “Immigration 
Latos ” all illegal “Decisions” by the U. S. Supreme Court and 
Federal and State Judges will be declared illegal. There are var- 
ious ways in which such pressures can be exercised: by, marches 
and demonstrations by loyal Americans — by Petitions signed by 
the VOterS — (and, particularly, because every Legislature contains 

'Xibeirals" and "One Worlders" who are controlled by the Plotters) by the 

RECALL movements In the various communities! 

REMEMBEK: as £ar back as 1949 twenty-six Legislatures de- 
liberately plotted to carry out the “United World Federalists'' 
plot — the RECALL menace stopped them — and that same 
menace will now hold áil o£ them in line. 

In short, we MUST, by personal and financial efforts, FORCE 
the State governments to exercise their Constitutional rights and 
powers. Many other methods will occur to the outraged citizens 
who are losing their freedoms. Such action will prevent Negro 
riotings, lootings, murders in your Community — it will sa£e- 
guard your children, it will protect your daughters and your 
wives from rapings — it toill make the streets of your community 
safe for all of youl 

I assure you that all this is within the powers o£ the States — 
I base my assurance on the 9th and lOth Amendments of the 
Constitution, which cleai’ly State: "The enumeration in the Constítu- 
tion of certaln rights shall not be construed to deny or disparage others 

retained by the People/' And: "The powers not delegated to the United 

States (the Federal Government) by the Constitution are reserved to the 

Stafes respectively, and to the people." 

Thus, you see, we still CAN save our Country through our 
State Legislatures — if toe ACT nowl Failure to do so will mean 
the end of our heloved Country! 

That is why it is so vital that this REPORT (and our “News- 
Bulletins”) should go to every Assemblyman, State Senator and 
Governor of your State. But we do not have the finances or1 
facilities to accomplish that. So I plead with you to do that job 
in your State. But i£ you will send us the names of all o£ your 
Legislature members and the necessary financing we will be 
VERY glad to do it for you . . . thatfs another reason why we so 
hadly need yottr Contrihutions! 

PLEASE RUSH YOUR 1966 DUES 

As I have always told you, we depend upon our membership 
dues to defray our operational activities. We get no financial help 
from Foundations — we are too patriotic for them. Now we have 
this tremendous and tremendously important job to do in 1966. 
It will require an enormous amount o£ printing, postage and 
labor -— but I am sure you agree that it is a MUST job. The dues 
are still only $12.00 per year (unless you wish to voluntarily in- 
crease it.) I£ you have not yet sent in your 1966 dues, please do 
it NOW — TODAY. IVe need it NOW to cover the tremendous 
mailing to launch this new RECALL project to smash the Con- 
spiracy — every extra dollar we will receive will enable us to 
do just that much more. PLEASE DO IT TODAYI — you may 
forget TOMORROW! 

CEG IN FIGHT FOREVER 

When I say “forever” I mean until we have successfully smash- 
ed the Conspiracy. And here is why I say "forever:” 

Durinj* the past 20 years the entire fight has been carried on 
by the ‘ Oldsters” who were fully awai*e of the insidiousness of 
the Conspirators and the traitors in Washington — oldsters such 
as John T. Flynn, Dr. Ed. Rumely, Merwyn K. Hart, Adolphe 
Menjou, myself, etc. All the younger element had been brain- 
washed into a deep sleep. But I have always felt we MUST1 
awaken and enlist some of the younger people to take over the 
leadership. I am a very practical man. I always knew that, 
sooner or later, God would recall all the oldsters. I am- now ap- 
proaching 79 years in age and I know it will happen to me, too. 
However, I hasten to assure you that, despite my age, I have 
Iost none of my aggressiveness or my zeal for my Country — 
my beloved wife, too, has given up everything, even her health, 
to stand side by side with me in the fight. But I am very grateful 
to Almighty God for having given me another way to keep CEG 
in the fight forever. This is how He did it: I have just one son— 
Bruce. When he was mustered out of the Air Force after World 
War II he joined me in my professional work. He is extremely 
capable — he did superb worlc — and he had before him a won- 
derful career on Broadway and in HoIIywood. When I decided 
to get into this fight, he, like my wife, enthusiastícally urged me 
to do so. I pointed out to him that the moment I would reveal 
the Red Conspiracy in Hollywood I would be completely black- 
listed — despite my háckgroundl And I warned'hini'thát i£ he 
joined me in the fight, the same thing would happen to him 
and destroy his career. His answer was very quickl “To hlazes 
(and he didrit use the word hlazes) with my career. Until we 
smash the Conspiracy and save our Country THAT will he 'my 

careerT Thus, from 1945, when I entered the fight, until this 
very moment, Bruce has always been at my side. He is superbly 
trained for every project and for every move we must launch. 
Indeed, during the weeks and months that I had to travel, it 
was Bruce who was operating the home office of CEG. 

I have a very vital reason for telling you all this about Bruce. 
It does not mean that my advancing years have slowed me down 
one whit— it has not tired me, or even remotely discouraged 
me about our final victory — I say that because my faith in God 
is as strong as ever, and I know that He will grant us a final vic- 
tory — if we do our shares! However, I repeat, everything is in 
God’s Hands. But I want you to KNOW that His WiH may be— 
whether my own strength begins to wane, or i£ it is His Will to 
finally recall me, CEG will continue to be as strong a fighting 
force as ever. I want to reassure you — I want you to KNOW 
that in Bruce Fagan you will have a Leader fully as capable as 
I have always been —and I iirge and pray that you will always 
have as much faith in him, untu our country is safe, as you have 
(always had) in me. I want you to tell him so! 

There is still another very vital reason why I stress and wish 
to IMPLANT this in your mind: John T. Flynn knew that the 
fight to save our country would not be completed before God 
would see fit to recall him, and during his latest years he fre- 
quently deplored that he had no son to pick up where he would 
leave off. Merwyn K. Hart also frequently expressed that same 
regret. So did many other Oldsters. That is why I am so deeply 
grateful to God that he blessed me with a son (Bruce), who is 
not only zealously sharing my mission to keep CEG in the fore- 
front o£ the fight, but who will carry on where I will have to 
leave off when God will recall me. He, my son, is the heritage 
I will leave to the American people—a man who will never let 
you (our Countty) down — or permit all my work to have been 
in vain. For the love of God, o£ Country, of your children, please 
treasure that heritage — and redouble your help to him in the 
fight he will continue to carry on with CEG. 

And bear this in mind: I do not believe that the American 
people are really apathetic. They have been brainwashed for a 
half-century and simply do not see the way out. I have supreme 
confidence in the patriotism of all sections of the American peo- 
ple — and once they are alerted they will really fight. The strug- 
gle is not lost^ — and my son, Bruce, often repeats John Paul 
Jones’ cry of: “We have not yet hegun to fightT 

That’s why I urge you once again to fight with all your might 
to create our “RECALL” project — that's why I eamestly urge 
you to get our “News-Bulletins” Nos. 110 and 114 into the hands 
of every American in your community — that, with its DOCU- 
MENTATIONS, together with the Voting Records of all Memhers 
of Congress, will smash all the brainwashings o£ our traitor- 
ous Mass Communications Media — they will flock into your 
“Study Groups” — they will instill fighting spirits into all Wo- 
men’s Clubs, DAR, American Legion and VFW and their Aux- 
iliaries, and all other loyal American Groups. 

Please read again — AND DIGEST — every word in this "Report," and 

please do everything I request. 

And to further help and give us additional courage and enthus- 
iasm, please induce everyone you know to become a member 
of CEG — and help us to create an invincible Army o£ Christian 
Soldiers to save our Country . . . And please rush your Contribu- 
tions and 1966 dues! 

In conclusion: God Love You — and I pray that He will grant you His 

Divíne Inspiration to create that kind of an Army of Christian Soldiers! 

Yours for God and Country, 

AIl our News-BuIletins,, are 50 cents per copy =— 25 cents per 
copy for CEG members. Rlease distribute them áll over your 
community . . . Our Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies. 

Additional copies of this "Year-End” Report can be had for 
15 cents per copy — or 10 cents in quantities. T-his “Report” can 
help you to interest your friends in our ohjective! 

Note: Letters to Senators must be addressed to: Senate Office 
Bldg., Washington, D.C. — to Representatives: House Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. — to State Legislators: Capitol 
Building in your State Capitol, unless you have their home ad- 
dress. 

ONE MORE VITAL POINTI 

Johnson has procláimed that he did not achieve all o£ his ob- 
jectives during the recently closed Session of Congress — and 
he VOWS that he will FORCE the next session to do it. ThaPs 
why we MUST start the RECALL movement IMMEDIATE- 
LY II I MCF 
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ties to spearhead the movement. We urged. them to organize 
House Parties, Luncheons, Garden Parties, etc., etc. We urged 
heads of Womens Clubs to call special meetings of their mem- 
bers — ditto Heads of the DAR Chapters in their Communities. 
We urged them to distribute our “Bulletins” and “Tracts” and 
then add their own persuasive powers to get all of them to sign 
the RECALL Petitions. 

Now, please bear in mind that I am not for one moment cast- 
ing the slightest reflection on the loyalty and patriotism of the 
men. But I know that men have to work all day to provide homes, 
food and clothing for their families — they just couldn’t devote 
their full time to such a project. In addition, some of the men 
are employed by Firms and Industrialists who are themselves 
deep in the Conspiracy — it would mean loss of jobs and other 
economic pressures. However, once the women started that ball 
a'rolling, their men, husbands and brothers, the members of the 
American Legion, VFW, etc., etc., flocked into the movement — 
and their employers and associates just did not dare to retaliate 
or threaten . . . thafr was why I appealed to the women first — that was 

how they forced the California Legislature to surrender — that's why I 

appeal to them now, the men will join them — that's how we can get 

C¡Qi39»,gss and all. the Legislatures to surrender.___ 

SECOND OBSTACLE. 

fight to FORCE Congress to do what is necessary to save our 
Country — once they toill fully realize ivhat the Conspirators 
are trying to do to our Country — AND TO YOTJR CHILDREN. 

I cah’t include that story in this “Report” — it is far too long 
. . . it rec[uired two very long “Netos-Bulletins” to tell it. But if 
you can get copies of those two “Bulletins” into the hands of all 
Mothers, Grandmothers and Fathers you will talk with, it will so 
shock them, so terrify them, make all of them so FIGHTING 
MAD, that all of them will drop everything to enter this fight. 

The first of these two “Netos-Bulletins” is entitled rtOUR IN- 
VISIBLE GOVERNMENT MADE VISIBLE.” No. 110. It runs 
56 pages and is priced at $1.00 per copy — but as a CEG mem- 
ber you can get as many copies as you can use at 50 cents per 
copy. This “BULLETIN” reveals and documents the entire Con- 
spiracy; the other “Nezvs-Bulletin” is No. 114 and its title is: 
“HOW GREATEST WHITE NATIONS WERE MONGREL- 
IZED — THEN NEGROIZEDF 

THAT is whaf the Conspirators are planning for our American Youth— 

anybody who will read It will be horrified and FIGHTING MADl 

We MUST get copies of “Netos-Birtletins” Nos. 110 and 114 into 
"the hands ot évery loyal AxríérwkrirGhiLy TUU can do it in your 
oivn communities! 

In 1949, we found MANY women, especially mothers and 
grandmothers who knew they were fighting for their helpless 
children, to spearhead the RECALL movement in their com- 
munities, but to help them, my beloved wife, who never left my 

! side throughout our entire fight, and I travelled all over Cali- 
fornia (and other States) and deíivered more than 300 speeches 
before various groups — and I used my oivn personal savings to 
pay the costs — but I am sure it helped. But that condition is 
somewhat changed today, to wit: I am now going into my 79th 
year of age. My zeal for the salvation of our country is as great 
today as it was in 1949, but I do not have the strength of that 
year and I MUST preserve all the strength I have left to keep on 
fíghting from my desk. But let me eamestly assure you that my 
zeal and my efforts will NEVER cease as long as Almighty God 
will keep me here. Hence, I appeal, oh, how I pray to you that 
the brave and courageous American women in your committee 
will find powerful leaders to spearhead and enlist ALL loyal 
Amerxcans in this RECALL project. 

THIRD OBSTACLE 
-—--~t— 

Here is something that should warm the cockles of yoxir Amer- 
" ícan heart —- ancl^heigHten your tigtiting strength fo áchieve our 

objective: In response to my original RECALL suggestion, I 
received many letters from women from all parts of the coun- 
try. They eagerly offer to throw themselves into the fight, but, 
aside from asking me to come to spearhead it in their com- 
munities, many of them ask for directives how to launch the 
movement — they ask for the RECALL Petition blanks and for 
other material. They also ask us for the voting records of their 
Senators and Representatives and the names of the Congressmen 
who are to be our first RETRACT targets. We can do all that, 
but that presents our most serious obstacle: we can prepare the 
Petition — we can provide the Directives, but we simply do not 
have the money to pay for the printing, the labor and posfage. 

As I írequently pointed out, we use our CEG dues to publish 
our “Neios-Btdletins” and pay our postage and the salaries for our 
staff. Even so, some years all the dues are not sufficient to cover 
our overhead and frequentiLy I have to use much of my once 
considerable savings to “carry on” 

To make you understand why I find it so hard to “carry on” 
let me tell you this: prior to 1945, when I entered this fight, 
I was a very successful playwright and one of the highest paid 
writers in Hollywood. Indeed, in those years, I had a fine yearly 
income, and I truly was a fairly rich man. But when I exposed 
the Communist Conspiracy in Hollywood and on Broadway, I 

- was immediately~-hZac/cZis‘íe<JH No Broadway. Pxodueer .orTheaíxe 
owner has dared since then to produce a Fagan play — and every 
Lot in Hollywood was closed to me. And, you may hardly be- 
lieve it, but my wife, until then accustomed to all types o£ 
Iuxuries, said she didn t care, that all she wanted was the bare 
necessities of Iife — that I must keep up the fight to save our 
Country . . . well, you know how any amount of savings, without 
a yearly income, will evaporate in twenty yeárs. 

So rtow I musf make my most earnest plea to you: In addition to- 

beíng, or becoming a member of CEG at $12.00 per year — to help us in 

this new project, I appeal to yoi/ to send us a CONTRIBUTION for as 

nnuch as you can! I PROAAISE you that every dollar you will send us will 

be used ONLY for that project. I hope, and expect, that we wi!I have 

fo send out at least a million such Petitions, so you musf realize how 

much help v/e need — and, REMEMBER — the fight is for your (and my) 

Country AND FOR YOUR CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN_So please, 

PLEASE send your CONTRIBUTION TODAY, because our time is running 

very shortl . . . and spread the PETITIONS throughout your communíty. 

PLEASE HELP TO UNBRAINWASH THE PEOPLE -•■- 

Now I have another suggestion: one that will actually stam- 
pede all your friends and neighbors to yottr side and into yo,ur 

In 1947, when I wrote "Red Treason in Hollywood” the Con- 
spirators, especurtly the ABL, applied amazing and vicious pres- 
sures on alí commercial bookstores and sellers to “blacklisv’ all 
of our books and “Netos-Bulletins” Believe me, if it were not 
for that “blacklist” the book sellers would have sold MILLIONS 
of copies^ — and the people would surely have become awaken- 
ed. Thatis why I say we MUST get mülions of copies of Nos. 
110 and 114 into the hands of every American — or even to half 
of áll Americans! Only YOU can do it — get hundreds, if possible 
THOUSANDS — of copies and sell, or give them to all the 
people you try to enlist into your local groups. To give you an 
idea how VITAL that is, the following PROVES it: 

Walter Lippman is a notorious anti-American One-World Col- 
umnist published hy all newspapers. Recently he made a <cslip”— 
he stated (in SO many wordsj "Congress can oufline the changes the 

people want, but local Units must FORCE them fo do if." Hís entire Column 

virtually confirmed that only RECALL movements will force Congress to do 

Of course, he did not mention anything about RECALLS. 

That is why I plead with you to create those “local Units” in 
your Gommunities. We (CEG) will help you do it in every way 
we can. 

~ That bringsme back to your rrContnbunonsT Wé are scrapíng' 
together every dollar we can to get this “Reportf* into evexy Com- 
munity. We may be able to get 25,000 copies mailed out to mem- 
bers and non-members of GEG who are in contact with us. But I 
want to get out at least 200,000 copies to others who have fre- 
quently contacted us. We can’t do it without your help — your 
contributions! So, please, PLEASE help us! Whether you can 
send us only ten dollars, or a hundred dollars, or a thousand 
dollars, I assure you it will do a great job of alerting the peo- 
gle . ^ . Also you^may have friends and neighbors youd like to 
alert” with this “Report” but can’t spare the time, or you may 

find it advisable to be anonymous — if so, send us your lists 
and we will be happy to do it for you. $1.00 will finance ten let- 
ters — $10.00 will rinance 100 letters — $100 will finance 1,000 
letters. 

And please, PLEASE get busy NOW to organize your focaf units to 

work on the RECALL movement! 

WE MUST GET COPIES TO CONGRESSMEN -•- 
First of all, we MUST get a copy of this “Reporb” into the 

hands of every member of both Houses of Congress. That will 
have a terrific effect on all of them — as it wül be their first 
waming of what will happen to the disloyal ones. Furthermore, 
as I have stated many times, as a result of our various “Reports” 
áll members were delugécl"_by letters" from Ttheir constituentsrTn " 
the past, many Gongressmen, particularly the “LIBERALS,” used 
to brush off those letters with a “fonrí’ alibi to the effect that 
they knew nothing of the CEG objectives mentioned in the let- 
ters. Two years ago we decided to kill their alibis by sending 
copies of each “Netvs-Bulletirí’ and SPECIAL to all members of 
Congress and to all heads of the various Federal Agencies. It 
was very effective. We MUST continue that operation this year. 
But that, too, is a very costly matter, as all such mailings must 
go first class. In that year our members very generously contri- 
buted to that cost. Now I appeal to you to do that again — any 
amount you contribute will he a God-send — and convince Con- 
gress we mean BUSINESS! Please issue an individual check and 
identify its purpose. 

TO MEMBERS OF ALL LEGISLATURES TOO 
-•■-^- 

No matter what our REGALL movement will aceomplish with 
the men in Washington, we have still another recourse — a very 
powerful recourse — the powers of the Legislatures of our 50 
Sovereign States. We must place the utmost pressures upon the 
Governors and Legislatures of each State, to declare by STA- 



At this point I wish to express my very deep appreciation 
of the aid provided by LIBERTY LOBBY in our compilation of 
the Voting Records of the members of both Houses of Congress. 
To that I will add the fact that “Liberty Lobby> provides a cryptic 
analysis of each of the appalling Bills for which Congress voted 
in 1965. You can find it in their issue of their very recent “Liberty 
Ledger” which also includes the voting records of all members 
of Congress. I urge you to get a copy for a full comprebension 
of the treason they committed and why you MUST NOT re-elect 
those men on election day in this year of 1966. You can get a 
copy for 50 cents by writing to: LIBERTY LOBBY, 300 Inde- 
pendence Ave., S. E., Washington, D.C. 20003. 

But to START our fight to destroy the entire Conspiracy we 
MIJST launch the RECALL of the worst of them NOW . . . 
WILLIS of Louisiana MUST be RECALLED! My reason for 
stressing the RECALL of Congressman Willis is this: He is Chair- 
man of the “House Committee on Un-American Activities.” When 
Parnell Thomas was Chairman, that Committee loyally and 
zealously unmasked the Reds in the Red Conspiracy in Holly- 
wood and accomplished many good objectives. But Willis has 
balked all Bills demanding investigation of the UN, the CFR, 
the ADA, the ADL and the various traitors in Washington — 
thafs just one reason why his constituents MUST RECALL him 
NOW and deprive him of that powerl 

In conclusion: any Ioyal American who does not join in this 
fight and the RECALL movement will have no one but himself 
to blame if our Country is destroyed — and their children are 
deprived' of the Freedoms our forefathers provided for us. 

Get as many copies of this REPORT as you can afford and get 
it to the attention of every loyal American in your Community— 
start the RECALL movement NOW! 

-#-. 

Note:—This^RECORD can be had at 15 cents per copy, or 10 
cents per copy in quantities by writing direct to us. MCF. 

-e- 

THE PLAN FOR FINAL SURRENDER ! ! ! 
-•- 

If the voting records and all of the preceding information is 
not enough to convince and AROUSE you, GET THE FOLLOW- 
ING: 

From a highly reliable source in Washington, we are inform- 
ed that Johnson is now being advised (INSTRUCTED) to de- 
emphasize U. S. military ties with West Europe and to draw 
closer to MOSCOW and Red China. 

Delegates to a White House so-called Conference on Interna- 
tional Cooperation were told that the United States could further 
world peace by postponing development of an anti-missile de- 
fense network. This incredibly horrifying “recommendatiorí’ was 
delivered by a 16-man Presidential panel headed by, of all men, 
One-Worlder Jerome Wiesner, dean of the Massachusetts Insti- 
tute of Technology and Roswell L. Gilpatrick, a former Deputy 
Secretary of Defense. Other members or this “citizens group” in- 
cluded Vernon Ferwerda (get this), an official of the COUNCIL 
OF CHURCHES, the Rev. Richard Spillane, of the Utah Peace 
Research Institute and Harold Stassen, one time CFR’s Presi- 
dential choice. 

This Presidential panel argued that deployment of an anti- 
missile defense would be ‘provocative” in that it would encour- 
age Moscow to develop more sophisticated weapons of their— 
this panel "Jiush-hushed" the fact that Moscow already has such a 
"defense" all set up and ready for "push-button operatíon" ! I ! 

The Panelists urged a three-year U.S.-MOSCOW “moratorium” 
on the production and deployment of all anti-missile systems— 

despite Moscow’s anti-missile defense system already in opera- 
tion for more than three years. 

This same Wiesner has always fought development of an anti-missile 
defense for the U. S. At the same time he has called upon Moscow to 
achieve a military offense second to none. 

In a speech before the Pugwash disarmament conference in 
Moscow in November, 1960, Wiesner said world peace would be 
encouraged if Moscow developed a nuclear capacity equal to, 
or greater than, that of the U.S. He urged Moscow to harden 
their own missüe sights—“to safeguard from enemy attack” he 
said—presumably, he meant the U.S. to be the “enemy” 

Wiesner travelled to Moscow as an unofficial envoy of the 
then President-elect John Kennedy . . . which meant, on orders 
of the CFR! He was accompanied by Walt Whitman Roslow, the 
M.I.T. Professor, another <fOne-Worlder ” later named State De- 
partment planning counselor by “Martyr” Kennedy. 

-•- 

Now do you know why "Strange" McNamara, supported by Johnson, 
Rusk and the other traitors, is ordering the closing down and/or destroy- 
ing many hundreds (the majority) of our Air Bases? . . . Ñow do you 
know why thousands of our Bombers and planes are being destroyed 
by fire? . . . Now do you know we do not have sufficient planes for 
the types of pfanes we need in the Viet Nam "No win" war — not even 
replacements for those we are losing in the battles? 

Recently, despite all efforts to keep it “hush-hush” the Press 
had to front page the fíFuror Over Bombers” — which means that 
at long last the people are beginning to smell the STENCH of 
the betrayals, but unfortunately they donf know what it is all 
about . . . they are beginning to realize that there is “something 
very rotten” in Washington, but don t know WHAT! 

Now do you realize that we can't let another day, another hour, go 
by without pufting our RHCALL project into operation? 

CONCENTRATION IS VITAL 

As I have previously stated, efforts to RECALL all “minus” 
Representatives and Senators would be weakened and this be 
ineffective — we must drive those men out of Congress on the 
next election day. But if we CONCENTRATE on a few of the 
vicious betrayers and succeed in RECALLING just three or four, 
or even two, it will have a terrific impact on all of them — they 1 
will know that they will be defeated on election unless they fully 
correct their votings in this year of 1966. 

Our most important target for the immediate RECALL is Rep. 
Edwin E. Willis, of Louisiana, for the reasons I have already 
stated. Such a RECALL will automatically restore the “House 
Committee on Un-American Activities” to the powerful instru- 
ment it was under the Chairmanship of Parnell Thomas. THE 
RECALL OF WILLIS is a MUST! 

Another vital RECALL target is Sen. Fulbright, whose secret 
MEMORANDUMS have been a dire menace to íhe security of 
our nation and the Freedoms of our people . . . Still another 
target is Sen. Kuchel of California, whose voting record is ap- 
palling and who brazenly branded all patriots as “Fright Fed- 
dlers” . . . still another target is Sen. Symington, who led in the 
destruction of Joe McCartiiy and invalidated all of McCarthys 
patriotic revelations ... still another VERY vital target is Emman- 
uel Celler, who cíbottles” up all important Büls in the Judiciary 
Committee . . . equally so, Jake Javits. There are many ofliers, 
such as Hale Boggs of Louisiana, Pat McNamara, the Kennedy 
boys, etc. But, by all means, concentrate on Willis, Fulbright and 
Ruohel! 



4 Hutchinson 
5 Ford, G .R. 
6 Chamberlain 
7 Mackie 
8 Harvey 
9 Griffin 

10 Cederherg 
11 Cievenger 
12 O’Hara 
13 Diggs 
14 Nedzi 
15 Ford, W. D. 
16 Dingell 
17 Griffiths 
18 Broomfield 
19 Farnum 

MINNESOTA 

1 Quie 
2 Nelsen 
3 MacGregor 
4 Karth 
5 Fraser 
6 Olson 
7 Langen 

) 8 Blátnik 

MISSISSIPPI 
1 Abernethy . 

* 2 Whitten 
B Williams 
4 Walker 
5 Colmer 

MISSOURI 

1 Karsten 
2 Curtis 
3 Sullivan 
4 Randall 
5 Bolling 
6 ’Hull 
7 Hall 
8 Ichord 
9 Hungate 

10 Jones 

MONTANA 

1 Olsen 
2 Battin 

NEBRASKA 

1 Callan 
2 Cunningham 
3 Martin 

v 
NEVADA 

AL Baring 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

1 Huot 
2 Cleveland 

NEW JERSEY 

1 Cahill 
2 McGrath 
3 Howard 
4 Thompson 
5 Frelinghuysen 
6 Dwyer 
7 Widnall 
8 Joelson 
9 Helstoskli 

10 Rodino 
11 Minish 
12 Krebs 
13 Gallagher 
14 Daniels 
15 Patten 

+ 80 
— 60 
— 80 
—100 

— 50 
+ 70 
+ 80 
—100 

—100 
—100 

—100 

—100 

—100 

—100 

+ 70 
—100 

+ 70 
+ 70 
+ 70 
—100 
—100 
— 90 
+ 80 
—100 

+100 
+100 
+100 
+100 
+100 

—100 
+ 80 
—100 
— 50 
—100 

+ 70 
+100 
— 50 

— 9Q 
+ 60 

NEW MEXICO 

AL Morris 
AL Walker 

NEW YORK 

1 Pike 
2 Grover 
3 Wolff 
4 Wydler 
5 Tenzer 
6 Halpern 
7 Addabbo 
8 Rosenthal 
9 Delaney 

10 Celler 
11 Keogh 
12 Kelly 
13 Multer 
14 Rooney 
15 Carey 
16 Murphy 
17 Lindsay 
18 Powell 
19 Farbstein 
20 Ryan 
21 Scheuer 
22 Gilbert 
23 Bingham 
24 Fino 
25 Ottinger 
26 Reid 
27 Dow 
28 Resnick 
29 O’Brien 
30 King 
31 McEwen 
32 Pirnie 
33 Robison 
34 Hanley 
35 Stratton 
36 Horton 
37 Conable 

'38 Goodell 
39 McCarthy 
40 Smith 
41 Dulski 

— 90 
+ 90 

— 80 
+ 80 
+ 80 

+ 90 

—I0Q 
— 40 

— 40 
—100 
—100 
—100 
+ 60 
— 70 
— 50 
— 90 
—100 

—100 

—100 

—100 

—100 

—100 
—100 

NORTH CAROLINA 

1 Bonner 
2 Fountain 
3 Henderson 
4 Cooley 
5 Scott 
6 Kornegay 
7 Lennon 
8 Jonas 
9 Broyhill 

10 Whitener 
11 Taylor 

NORTH DAKOTA 

1 Andrews 
2 Redlin 

OHIO 

AL Sweeney 
1 Gilligan 
2 Clancy 
3 Love 
4 McCulloch 
5 Latta 
6 Harsha 
8 Betts 
9 Ashley 

10 Moeller 
11 Stanton 
12 Devine 

— 40 
— 80 

— 80 

+ 60 
—100 
— 90 
—100 

—100 
—100 

—100 
—100 
—100 
—100 
—100 
—100 

—100 
— 90 
—100 
—100 

,^-100 
—100 
—100 

—100 

— 50 
—100 
— 90 
—100 
—100 
—100 
+ 80 
+ 90 
— 30 
+ 60 
—100 
— 90 
— 80 
+ 60 
+ 80 
— 90 
+ 60 
—100 

60 
90 
80 
50 

100 
80 

100 
90 

100 
90 
80 

+ 80 
— 90 

—100 

—100 

+ 90 
—100 

+ 80 
— 80 
— 90 
-- 80 
—100 
— 70 
+ 70 
+ 90 

13 Mosher 
14 Ayres 
15 Secrest 
16 Bow 
17 Ashbrook 
18 Hays 
19 Kirwan 
20 Feighan 
21 Vanik 
22 Bolton 
23 Minshall 

OKLAHOMA 

1 Belcher 
2 Edmondson 
3 Albert 
4 Steed 
5 Jarman 
6 Johnson 

OREGON 

1 Wyatt 
2 Ullman 
3 Green 
4 Duncan 

PENNSYLVANIA 

1 Barrett 
2 Nix 
3 Byrne 
4 Toll 
5 Green 
6 Rhodes 
7 Watkins 
8 Curtin 
9 Dague 

10 McDade 
11 Flood 
12 Whalley 
13 Schweiker 
14 Moorhead 
15 Rooney 
16 Kunkel 
17 Schneebeli 
18 Corbett 
19 Craley 
20 Holland 
21 Dent 
22 Saylor 
23 Johnson 
24 Vigorito 
25 Clark 
26 Morgan 

,27 Fulton 

RHODE ISLAND 

1 St. Germain 
2 Fogarty 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

1 Rivers 
2 Watson 
3 Dorn 
4 Ashmore 
5 Gettys 
6 McMillan 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

1 Reifel 
2 Berry 

TENNESSEE 

1 Quillen 
2 Duncan 
3 Brock 
4 Evins 
5 Fulton 

+ 60 
— 70 
— 60 
— 50 
+ 90 

80 
—100 
— 90 
—100 
+ 60 
+ 90 

+ 80 
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—100 
— 80 
+ 70 
— 80 

+ 80 
— 80 
— 80 
— 80 

— 90 
—100 
— 90 
— 90 
— 90 
— 90 
+ 70 
— 60 
— 70 
— 60 
—100 
+ 60 
— 70 
— 90 
—100 
— 50 

—100 
—100 
—100 
+ 70 
+ 80 
— 90 
—100 
—100 
—60 

—100 
—100 

100 
100 
100 
90 
80 

100 

+ 80 
— 80 

+ 90 
—100 
— 80 
— 80 
— 90 

6 Anderson 
7 Murray 
8 Éverett 
9 Grider 

TEXAS 

AL Pool 
1 Patman 
2 Brooks 
3 Beckworth 
4 Roberts 
5 Cabell 
6 Teague 
7 Dowdy 
8 Thomas 
9 Thompson 

10 Pickle 
11 Poage • 
12 Wright 
13 Purcell 
14 Young 
15 de la Garza 
16 White 
17 Burleson 
18 Rogers 
19 Mahon 
20 Gonzales 
21 Fisher 
22 Casey 

UTAH 

1 Burton 
2 King 

VERMONT 

AL Stafford 

VIRGINIA 

1 Downing 
2 Hardy 
3 Satterfield 
4 Abbitt 
5 Tuck 
6 Poff 
7 Marsh 
8 Smith 
9 Jennings 

10 Broyhill 

WASHINGTON 

1 Pelly 
2 Meeds 
3 Hansen 
4 May 
5 Foley 
6 Hicks 
7 Adams 

WEST VIRGINIA 

1 Moore 
2 Staggers 
3 Slack 
4 Hechler 
5 Kee 

WISCONSIN 

1 Stalbaum 
2 Kastenmeier 
3 Thomson 
4 Zablocki 
5 Reuss 
6 Race 
7 Laird 
8 Byrnes 
9 Davis 

10 O’Konski 

WYOMING 

AL Roncalio 

—100 
+ 60 
— 70 
—100 

+ 80 
— 70 
— 90 
— 60 
+ 80 
— 60 
+ 80 
+100 
—100 
—100 
— 60 
— 50 
— 90 
— 80 
— 80 
— 60 
+ 70 
+ 80 
+ 90 
— 50 
—100 

+100 

+ 80 

+ 60 
— 90 

— 50 

+ 70 
— 70 
—100 
— 90 
—100 
— 90 
—100 
— 90 
— 60 
+ 80 

+ 70 
— 90 
— 90 
+ 70 
-- 70 
— 80 
— 90 

+ 80 
—100 
— 80 
— 90 
—100 

— 80 
—100 
+ 90 
—100 
—100 
— 90 
+ 80 
+ 70 
+ 80 
+ 70 

— 80 



NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Mclntyre 
Cotton 

—100 
+ 60 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Russell 
Thurmond 

+ 75 
+ 90 

NEW JERSEY 
Wiiliams 
Case 

—100 
—100 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
McGovern 
Mundt 

— 90 
+ 60 

NEW MEXICO 
Anderson 
Montoya 

— 90 
— 90 

TENNESSEE 
Bass 
Gore 

—100 
—100 

NEW YORK 
Kennedy 
Javits 

—100 
—100 

TEXAS 
Yarborough 
Tower 

—100 
+ 90 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Ervin 
Jordan 

+ 70 
+ 70 

UTAH 
Moss 
Bennett 

— 80 
+ 80 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Burdick 
Young 

—100 
+ 80 

VERMONT 
Aiken 
Prouty 

— 70 
— 40 

OHIO 
Lausche 
Young 

+ 60 
—100 

VIRGINIA 
Byrd 
Robertson 

+ 80 
+ 90 

OKLAHOMA 
Harris 
Monroney 

— 70 
— 80 

WASHINGTON 
Jackson 
Magnuson 

— 80 
— 90 

OREGON 
Morse 
Neuberger 

— 90 
—100 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Byrd 
Randolph 

— 40 
—100 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Clark 
Scott 

—100 
— 80 

WISCONSIN 
Nelson 
Proxmire 

—100 
—100 

RHODE ISLAND 
Pastore 
Pell 

—100 
—100 

WYOMING 
McGee 
Simpson 

—100 
. + 80 

In the following list you will find the records of the Represen- 
tatives and we do not indicate which is Republican and which is 
Democrat for the same reason. 

ALABAMA 8 Miller —100 
1 Edwards H bioo 9 Edwards —100 
2 Dickinson H -100 10 Gubser + 80 
3 Andrews, G. W. H - 90 11 Younger + 90 
4 Andrews, G. j - 90 12 Talcott + 90 
5 Selden - - 70 . 13 Teague + 12 
6 Buchanan +100 14 Baldwin — 40 
7 Martin +100 15 McFall ■ —100 
8 Jones - - 40 16 Sisk — 90 

17 King —100 
ALASKA 

-100 
18 Hagen — 20 

AL v Rivers - 19 Holifield - — 90 

ARIZONA 20 Smith +100 
r\ niátviin 

1 Rhodes 
2 Udall 
3 Senner 

+ 90 
— 20 
_on 

21 Hawkins 
22 Corman 
23 Clawson 

—100 
—100 
+ 90 

24 Lipscomb ’ ‘ +90 
ARKANSAS 25 Cameron — 90 

1 Gathings + 90 26 Vacancy 
+ 90 2 Mills - - 40 27 Reinecke 

3 Trimble - - 30 28 Bell ' — 40 
4 Harris + 60 29 Brown —100 

30 Roybal —100 
CAUFORNIA 31 Wilson, C. H. ,—100 

1 Clausen + 90 32 Hosmer + 50 
2 Johnson - - 90 33 Dyal —100 
3 Moss - -100 34 Hanna —100 
4 Leggett - -100 35 Utt +100 
5 Burton - -100 36 Wilson, Bob + 90 
6 Mailliard - - 50 37 Van Deerlin — 90 
7 Cohelan » -100 38 Tunney — 90 

COLORADO 

1 Rogers 
2 McVicker 
3 Evans 
4 Aspinall 

CONNECTICÜT 

1 Daddario 
2 St. Onge 
3 Giaimo 
4 Irwin 
5 Monagan 
6 Grabowski 

DELAWARE 
AL McDowell 

FLORIDA 
1 Sikes^ 
2 Bennett 
3 Pepper 
4 FasceR 
5 Herlong 
6 Rogers 
7 Haley 
8 Matthews 
9 Fuqua 

10 Gibbons 
11 Gurney 
12 Cramer 

GEORGIA 
1 Hagan 
2 O’Neal 
3 Callaway 
4 Mackay 
5 Weltner 
6 Flynt 
7 Davis 
8 Tuten 
9 Landrum ’ 

10 Stephens 

HAWAII 
AL Matsunaga 
AL Mink 

—100 
— 90 
— 80 
— 90 

—100 
—100 
— 90 
— 90 
— 90 
—100 

—100 

4- 80 
+ 70 
—100 
— 90 
+ 70 
+ 50 
+100 
+ 70 
+ 90 
— 80 
+100 
+ 90 

+ 80 
+100 
+100 
— 80 
— 70 
+100 
— 60 
— 70 
— 70 
+ 60 

—100 
—100 

3 Brademas —100 
4 Adair + 80 
5 Roush — 40 
6 Roudebush + 80 
7 Bray + 90 
8 Denton —100 
9 Hamilton — 80 

10 Harvey — 50 
11 Jacobs —100 

IOWA 

1 Schmidhauser — 90 
2 Culver — 80 
3 Gross +100 
4 Bandstra —100 
5 Smith — 90 
6 Greigg —100 
7 Hansen —100 

KANSAS 

1 Dole + 90 
2 Mize ■* + 70 
3 Ellsworth + 60 
4 Shriver + 70 
5 Skubitz + 80 

KENTUCKY 

1 Stubblefield — 50 
2 Natcher — 40 
3 Farnsley —100 
4 Chelf — 50 
5 Carter . + 70 
6 Watts — 40 
7 Perkins —100 

LOUISIANA 

1 Hebert + 70 
2 Boggs —100 
3 Willis — 60 
4 Waggonner +100 
5 Passman + 90 
6 Morrison —100 
7 Edwards—Seated 10*18*65 
8 Long +100 

IDAHO 
1 White 
2 Hansen 

ILLINOIS 

Dawson 
O’Hara 
Murphy 
Derwinski 
Kluczynski 
Ronan 
Annunzio 

8 Rostenkowski 
9 Yates 

— 70 
+ 90 

—100 

—100 

—100 
+ 80 
—100 

—100 

.,—100 

—100 

—100 

MAINE 

1 Tupper 
2 Hathaway 

MARYLAND 

AL Sickles 
1 Morton 
2 Long 
3 Garmatz 
4 Fallon 
5 Machen 
6 Mathias 
7 Friedel 

— 80 
—100 

—100 
— 70 
— 90 
—100 
—100 
—100 
— 40 
—100 

JLU uollier 
11 Pucinski 

-f-XUU 
— 90 MASSACHUSETTS 

12 McClory - h 80 1 Conte — 40 
13 Rumsfeld - - 70 2 Boland ' — 90 
14 Erlenborn - -100 3 Philbin —100 
15 Reid _ - 90 4 Donohue —100 
16 Anderson _ - 80 5 Morse — 70 
17 Arends _ - 70 6 Bates + 60 
18 Michel _ - 90 7 Macdonald —100 
19 Schisler _ -100 8 O’Neill —100 
20 Findley + 70 9 McCormack 
21 Gray , - -100 10 Martin — 40 
22 Springer - - 50 11 Burke —100 
23 Shipley - - 90 12 Keith — 40 
24 Price 

INDIANA 

-100 
MICHIGAN 

1 Conyers —100 
1 Madden - -100 2 Vivian —100 
2 Halleck + 70 3 Todd — 90 



Cinema Educaíional Guild, Inc. 
(NON-PROFIT CORPORATÍON) 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH . MYRON C. FAGAN 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALiFORNIA NATIONAL DIRECTOR 

JUDGE THEM BY THEIR RECORDS! 
-•- 

Following are the voting records, percentage-wise, of all members of both Houses of Congress. The records are based on how 
they voted for or against ihe most important Bills during the 1965 session. In compiling these records, we concentrated on tiie 
Legislation that was intended to serve the objectives of the Masters of the Great Conspiracy (CFR-ADA) and Johnson . . . We 
are not interested in Party Labels, Democratic or Republican — only how they voted. 

Unquestioriably, the votes of many of these iiierr’ you elect-r 
ed to represent you SHOWS that their votings during 1965, 
on orders from Johnson and the ADA, to help the CFR carry for- 
ward their Conspiracy to'destroy our nation is the most appalling 
record in the entire history of our nation . . . Read their voting 
records — AND THEN JUDGE THEM BY THEIR DEEDS! ! ! 

Following are the records, percentage-wise, of all members of 
both Houses of Congress in 1965. In compiüng those records we 
concentrated on the Legislation that was positively intended to 
serve the objectives of the Masters of me Great Conspiracy 
(CFR-ADA) and FORCED by Johnson and his cabal of traitors 
in Washington — also by the willing traitors in bofh Houses . . . 
We are not interested in Parjy Labels, Democrat or Republican. 
It will show YOU how the men YOU elected have been betray- 
ing you and our Country. 

The reason all the pro-Red and One-World stooges in Congress 
are constantly being re-elected by YOU is because you and all 
their constituents do not realize how pro-Red they are — and 
theij depend upon the Mass Communications Media to keep ijou 
unatvare! I am sure that all loyal Americans in all of our com- 

ALABAMA DELAWARE 
Hill 
Sparkman 

+ 6P 
— 40 

Boggs 
Williams 

— 70 
+ 80 

ALASKA 
Bartlett 
Gruening 

- 80 
— 80 

FLORIDA 
Holland 
Smathers 

+ 70 
— 40 

ARIZONA 
Hayden 
Fannin 

— 80 
+ 80 

GEORGIA 
Russell 
Talmadge 

+ 60 
+ 60 

ARKANSAS 
Fulbright 
McClellan 

— 80 
+ ?Q 

HAWAII 
Inouye 
Fong 

—100 
— 40 

CAUFORNIA 
Kuchel 
Murphy 

— 90 
+ 80 

IDAHO 
Church 
Jordan 

— 80 
+ 90 

COLORADO 
Allott ^ 
Dominick 

+ 60 
+ 80 

ILLINOIS 
Douglas 
Dirksen 

—100 
— 50 

CONNECTICÜT 
Dodd 
Ribicoff 

— 90 
—100 

INDIANA 
Bayh 
Hartke 

— 90 
—100 

xriuiíities are hdrrified' and ashamed by what happened in 1965. \¡ 
And the plans for 1966 are even more appalling! But this record 
will enable you to purge all such traitors out of Congress. This? 
of course, also goes for JOHNSON, WARREN, RUSK, Mc- 
NAMARA, etc., etc. 

-•- 

Key to SYMBOLS for House and Senate are: ( + ) indicates . 
votes AGAINST CFR-ADA-JOHNSON "UberaT policies . . . 
(—) indicates votes FOR CFR-^ADA-JOHNSON “Liberál” 
policies — we MUST purge EVERY Minus voting member! ! ! 
. . . That, of course, means on the next (1966) election day — 
but, in the meantime, tve must throw the fear of God and the 
American people into ALL Members by starting RECALL move- 
ments IMMEDIATELY against the worst of them! Even a half- 
dozen, even two or three successful RECALLS will start an im- 
mediate panic! 

-•- 

In tixe following list you will find the records of the Senators— 
and we do not indicate which is a Republican and which is a 
Democrat . . . because the votings of some of the Republicans, 
such as Javits and Kuchel are just as appalling and treasonous 
as the worst of tixe Democrats. 

M 

IOWA MICHIGAN 
Hickenlooper + 70 Hart —100 
Miller + 60 McNaraara —100 

KANSAS MINNESOTA 
Carlson — 40 McCarthy —100 
Pearson — 50 Mondale —100 

KENTUCKY MISSISSIPPI 
Cooper — 80 Eastland + 90 
Morton + 70 Stennis + 90 

LOUISIANA MISSOURI 
Ellender + 60 Long — 90 
Long — 80 Symington — 80 

MAINE MONTANA 
Muskie —100 Mansfield — 70 
Smith — 80 Metcalf — 90 

MARYLAND NEBRASKA 
Brewster —100 Curtis + 80 
Tydings —100 Hruska + 80 

MASSACHUSETTS NEVADA 
Kennedy —100 Bible — 50 
Saltonstall + 60 Cannon — 70 



March 9, 1966 

Mr. 
'^-gQX 'g j[--'■* 

'•KoHáE Center, NewYork 12961 

Dear Mr.l ” t 

The letter of March 2nd, with enclosure, which : ; 
was signed by you and several other individuals has been received.- 

Although I would like to be of service, the files p£ ¡j> 
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Departipentf 
óf Justice. You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myronl2; ” 
Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., ® 
definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI. z 

The leaflet you sent with your communieation is 
being returned. 

MAILED 4 

MAR 9 1966 
COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

X Edgar 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

7 

Enclosure i#-/ 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach _ 
Mohr_ 
Wick_ 
Casper_ 
Caílahan_ 

’ Conrad_ 
Felt__ 
Gale -- 

Rosen _ 
Sullívan_ 
Tavel _ 
Trolter ^_ 

Tele. R9‘o,mjJ£— 
Holmeá ^_: 

vGandv 

NOTE: None ofíHie individuals who signed the letteridentifiable 
_ in Bufiles. TheXinema EducationaI-Quild.LInc^. is allegedlv an 
— anticommunist group which has been responsible for thé distribution of 
— antic.ommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic>pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, 
— its national director, has ih the past;, 'atíempted to use the Director’s : 
~ name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several 
Z vf occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the 
—/F FBI in any manner. (62-87267) Correspondents’ enclosure has been 
-/V/tírought to the Bureau's attention on numerous occasions. Copy not 
^fMnec^gs'áMy for retenüon in files. .' '. 
^‘‘.M^rog^jELETYPEONna LCHtalb (3) aP(r 



Moriah Center, New Tork 
Box 91 12961 

March,;2, 1966 
> 

J. Edgar Hoover ' 
Pederal Bureau of Investigation 
9th Street and Peimsylvania Avenue 
Wa.shington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Would, you please inform us as to whether this 
enclosed pamphlet that is heing circulated 
has any trúth in it or is it just another 
spandal sheet. 

Would vou please mail your reply to 
L Moriah Center, New York 

Box 91, 12901.- “--- 

Thank you for your cooperatipn. 

j?. /,/ /3 / 

KtC 25 

MAR 10 1966 

m 
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April 26, 1966 

Dear Mrs. 

been received. 
Your letter of Aprii 19th, with enclosure, has 

In response to your inquiry, the files of the FBI 
are confideñtial pursuant to regulations o£ the Department of 
Justice. Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild, Inc., définiteiy do not have access to the files 
óf the FBI. m addition, Mrs. Marion Miller, while never an 
employee of the FBI, díd furnish information in a confidential 
capacity regarding security matters to this Bureau from 
Od:ober, ,1956, to March, 1955. 

itíáUJg § "" 

APR26 1966 
- COMM.fbi 

The leaflet Which you sent is being returned to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eágar Soover 

Tolsom_ 
DeLoach — 
Mohr_ 
Wick_ 
Casper- 
Callahan — 
Conrad - 
Felt- 
Gaté_ 
Rosen - 
Sullivan — 
Tavei_ 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes__ 
Gandy- 

Encloáüre 
~ . .. 

1 - Sah Diego^ Enclospres (2)í ¡s 
1 - Los Angeles - Énclosüres (2) 

** A 

NOTE: Correspondent is not ,videntifiable inBufiles. BothMrs. Marion 
l-.Miller and Mr. Myron C. Fagan are well knbwn to the Bureau as is the 

/3? Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. We have enjoyéd cordial relations with 
r^Wthe San Diego Patriotic Society and the organizationrs American Patriot’s 

of Fame Award was presented to the Director on 4-30-65. The 
letter of 5-12-65 expressed thanks for receiving this Award. 

WAIL ROOmLZH TELETYPE UNItI. —I JRPtdeS (5) A-,e f) / /F 



; Mr. Tolson_ 

:b6 

b7C 

19 Aprll 1966 

pederal Bureau of investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Attn; Mr. J. Edgar HOóver 

Gentlemenj 

Mr. BeLoach.. 

Casper__ 
M*v Callahan._ 
Mr. Conrad_ 

Fclt_ 1 
Gale_, 
Rosen____ 

| .M1’* Suli¿van_ 
jJMr. Tavel_ 
| Mi*( Trotter._ 
J. ^Gle. Room_ 

j- Miss Tíolnies._ 
J'Mis8 Gíoidy_ 

s 
The inclosed leaflet "The Strange case of Marian Miller11 
was received by me from Myron pagan. He also .sent me a 
letter indicating he has letters from the PBI, Washington, 
D. C. and Los Angeles, California stating that Marian 
Miller was not an PBi agent but that she supplied infor- 
mation to the PBI for remuneration while she was a member 
of the Communist party. 

Just late ly I received an invitation from the san Diego 
patriotic^Society to attend a diimer at which Marian Miller 
is to make a patriotic speech. The Patriotic society back 
up théir invitation with a copy of a letter f^om the EBI 
praising Marian Miller as a wonderful patriot (the letter 
was addressed to Marian Miller) . 

I am confused. Will you kindly clarify this matter for me? 

Sincerelv._ 

lí7¡As<Ls 
,Mr s. | 

u q j 

4^ 

is APR..^r1966 
5" 



ADDRES5 ALt, COMMUNICATIONS TO: 

P. O. BOX 46203 COLE BRANCH 
HOLLYWOpD 46, CALtFORNIA 

rnerna Educational Guild, lft 
CNON*PROFIT CORPORATÍOfO 

MYRON C. FAGAN 
NATIONAL DIRECTOII 

Recently I was astounded by a report that one Marian 
Miller is seeking nomination for ^lection to the Los 
Angeles School Board. 

Now, in our still free country, everybody has the right 
to seek anything he or she desires, but, by the same token, 
I feel thfit I have the right to show those who might con- 
sider ^ójing for her the Marian Miller as she is, not as she 
preteiídkto be. So, first of all, I will;4dp|e from our January 
(196l)<S&ar-End Report” — as fojlaws: 

"Sevffal years ago a nondescript tos Angeles housewife, one 
MarÍan MÍllQr, gave out a story to her friends and neighbors that 
she had been a member of !he Communist Party — at the behest 
of the FBI . . . . on a few occasions she hinted (confidentially, of, 
course) that the 'behest' came in the form of a 'plea' direct froml 

4. Edgar Hoovor. / 

; "That was her story. But some of her neighbors stated that she 
had been a member of the Party long before she ever contacted 
the FBI. However, iet's give her the benefit of the doubt and as- 
sume that thoso 'nasty' neighbors were Iust jealous and envious of 
her sudden (self-proclaimed) 'fame'. Be that as it may, she decided 
to transform that 'fame' into a 'career* for herself. Signing (and 
bllling) herseif 'Marian (FBl) Miller,' she began to seek oppor- 
tuniíies to 'speak' at patriotic groups and Church meetings. She 

was aided in those efforts by functionaries of the ADL — and by 
Morrie Ryskind, now a columnist of sorts on the L. A. Times. Rys- 
kind proclaímed himself to be an ardent Anti-Communist - but 
he doesn't hesitate (when he feeis sure he won't be caught) to 
appty the 'anti-semitic smear' on any Anti-Communist so branded by 

tho ADl. 

During her 'speeches' La Milier finds opportunities to iaunch a 
'smear1 attack on 'Myron C. Fagan' and his 'RED STARS' Tract • . • • 
and ! have authoritative information that Ryskind had teamed up 

with her in at least one such attackl 

"Being a compiete nonentity, and only able to mouth the ADL 

concocted 'smears' her attacks carried no weight." .... 

But late in 1961 tlie Califomia Senate Fact-Finding Sub-„ 
committee on Un-American Activities (CUAC) annual 
“Report” contained “a damn with faint praise” criticism o£ 
our “Red Stars Tract” charging that it includes names of 
celebrities who, in fact (according to CUAC), are ardent 

. anti-Communists. At a press conference, immediatelv fol- 
lowing the “Report,” I quickly proved the falseness of tnat 
charge — with documentary evidence denved from CUACTs 
own files. My rebuttal was front-paged in aU the Los An- 
geles newspapers — but La Miller utterly disregarded my 
rebuttal. • • . , » ( ^ ^ 

,rrhat 'Report1 provided her with a near-perfect 'smear' weapon. 
She promptly lifted that section in the 'Report' that was devoted 
to 'Myron C. Fagan ond CEG/ had it reprinted in pamphlet form, 
and iaunched a mailing campaign to various parts of the country. 
Each copy-was accompanied by a personal ietter reeking venomous 
hatred, part of which ranf as follows: 'Fagan ¡ust isn't accepted - 
among us legitimate and rjgputable Anti-Communist Fréedom fight- 

ers . . . . he is a notorÍou^Vri|^*Sieni*Ie and hate-monger • • • • the 
enclosed report explains why'he Isn't accepted/ ^ t 

í&Ztí . 
At this point l'd like to ^ét^inswers to two questions: 1) 1 donft 

■ know this woman — never laid eyes on her — never spoke with 
/ her — certainty I never harmed her, yet she spews venomous 
‘ hatred for me - WHY? .... 2) That mailing 'crusade', invoiving 
f the printing of the pamphiet, letters, postage, etc., must have been 

expensive — who paid for ít? l'II glve you Íust one guess. 

In the midst of all this, she suddenly found a new 'front' on 

which to launch an attack. 

Shortly after my "DOCUMENTATIONS" book came off the press, 

a number of news-papers ín Calífornia, Louisiana, Texas and other 
states, despite frantic efforts by the HoIIywood Moguts and the 
ADL to prevent it, published glowing reviews of the book. Those 
reviews created instantaneous panic wherever they appeared. With- 
tn an hour after the first editions hit the streets frantic protests 
came pouring into the Editors' offices — they came from theatre 
owners, Film Exchanges, Broadcasting Stations, from the ADL .... 
and from seif-described 'outraged citizens' — but their anguished 
'protests' were verbatim quotes from the ADL filesl . . . The MHIer 
woman was one of the most frantic of the 'outraged citizens/ 

In addition to her 'speaking' engagements in the L. A. area, she 
travels to other cities — in Florida, Texas, various States — to 'speak' 
and to promote a book she wrote, which she calis "I Was A Spy." 
!n those travels, wherever she saw a "DOCUMENTATIONS" review 

' it sent her into a compiete tizzy — she promptly phoned, or rushed 
to the office of the Editor, to hysterically berate him for publish- 
ing such a review. When asked why she was so concerned about 
it, she launched into her we!I-rehearsed 'anti-semitic' tirade. When 
asked to point to any 'anti-semitic' passages In the book, she spiut- 

, tered that 'the author is anti-semitic/ and, by that token (her idea), 
no book or piay by Myron C. Fagan should ever get mention in any 
newspaper — unless, of course, to tear it to shreds. When asked to 
show PROOF that Myron C. Fagan Is 'anti-semitic/ she produced a 
copy of the CUAC phony 'Report''— and then triumphantly topped 
It with coples of a now defunct smear sheet whlch had carrled 
a simiíar 'charge' — this 'defunct' as a result of a ühet suit we filed 

■ against It. < 

; v Such are Ihe fanatical fulmlnations of tW* ÜHle female nonentity 
who would üke to convlgce us that she fs a VIP by bilüng herself 

üfCLOSUJj^ 
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íp 
■t 

' as "Marian (FBI) MiíHer/' when It actuaUj 
MiÍIer." . • . • end of quote. I 

ahould be "Marian (ADL) Üie two Millers & 

Some jnonths later, for whatever his reason may have 
been, Ronald Reagan, whose phony opportunism I had 
frequently cited, decided to give our “heroine” some added 
glorification. Reagan, in his then capacity as producer of 
TV show| for "General Electric,” produced two TV shows, 
shown a;\veek apart, which (sotJie announced) portrayed 
her “actual heroic deeds” in the service of the FBI . . . . 
and, batj^ they were hair-raisingly heroic actsl” 

But there were some peculiar shifts in the entire “story ” 
to wití The Miller womans purported undercover Com- 
munistímiembership activities were confined. to Los An- 
geles — but Reagan changed the lqcale to Chicago. WHY? 
In his pre-showing publicity, Reagan proclaimed that it 
was the^story of “a simple and unknown little housewife” 
In the show he <erevealed” her to' be a famous concert 
pianist. Now, during most of La Miller s so-caUed “under- 
cover” a'ctivities, her husband was on the high seas, work- . 
ing as a^deck hand in the merchant jnarine, but in recent h 
months/in tepersonal appearances” wjth his wife, he has 
had hiíñself introduced as eePaul Miller, a retired Navy *’ 
tnari9 ~£and, at least btj strong innuemoes, claims that he, > 
too, wa¿an etundercover FBI agent” .... and in the TV [ 
shows sS|iller, portrayed by Reagan, was a highly success- f. 
ful architect or artist. WHY? Was it to substantiate — 
and glamorize — all those phony daims? . v 

However, there was a strange aftermath to those two . 
TV shows — shortly after the showingsjGeneral Electric” 
suddenly announced that they were “discontinuing the ‘ 
Ronald Reagan shows” 

We wondered about the reason for it. And then an item 
in the press gave us the answer. That item announced that 
Film Producer James R. Beardsley was suing Reagan and 

illers fo^fc>00,000. The charge was PLAGIARISM.' 
Beardsley chargflBnat all those “heroic deeds” attributed 
to Marian Miller in “MY DARK DAYS” (title of *hotwo 
TV shows) were “lifted” froni an old Film entitled UN- 
DERGROUND USA,W which he had produced some years 
ago — and to which he stiU holds exclusive rights. The 
suit is on file in the Loá Angeles Superior Court. 

Now I wiU let you decide how much of La Miller’s en- 
tire story is truth and how rpuch is fiction. 

But, waitl Now comes ti|e real topper: I have in my 
possession a letter on FBI Vtationery, signed “John Edgar 
Hoover,” in which he stat^d that for a period in the early 
1950s Marian Müler proVided the FBI with informatÍQn 
“for which she was compensated” but that she never was 
an Agent of the Bureau^FBI) .... thus that “Marían 
(FBI) Mitter” is another "obvious bit of fiction. / 

• Such is the very strange case of Marian MiUer .... and 
il repeat the question: íjpw much of her “story” is truth — 
and how mucn is fictioñ? - 

•-n'V 

Ányway, now she is{$x$ng to cash it in for a place on our 
School Board. Decidé* foríyourself if she rates the post/ 

Sincerély yours. 

it' 

P.S.1 Incídentally, if my éndórsement means anything, Td 
very inuch prefer to see Mr. Gerald E. Schmitt • and 

v Mr. Frederic A. Wyatt on the L. A. School Board. 
3 » * í, v' \ M.C.F. ' 

-i 
,í ,, 

Additional copies of thís documént may be had for ,5 cents á singlé copy — or-:3 cents per copy for 10 or ipore. 
^ r; ■>;.-■ . •• ;■ - • ' .,'■■ ’ *- ,. ■ 

■• . * *■ ». -3 w •. ■' -••>• *■ • ■* 
• *.' •• -.í >,<,.*■ • i- *<!'. •■>, ■.=. ,■ ■• •■••’-••'* 

^ i-* / e ;ü!, .i’ ■ l 1 * « . - * ■* . r * 
1 1 , \ ‘ 1 ' í' ‘'* Y !'« % 

> c . -".V í* { ^ s' * t ' -t * J ¿ ^ í* ' ^ . /, ’ 

Vj ; ' i' '' \ ■;** 
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May 2, 1966 

‘¿I ^ Your letter postmarked Apríl 26th, with 
enclosüre, has been received. 
Cü . £ * tV 

co \\ ' 3h response to your request, information in 
our fileá must be maintained as confidentíal pursuant to regu-' 
rlations;of the Department of Justice. 1 am sure you •wiii under- 
ístan<$ thé reason for this policy and why I am not in a position 
'tó furnísh the data you desire. 

With respect to Mr. Myron C. Fagan, I can 
assure you he has never had access to the files of this Bureau. 

I am returiüng the Cerüficate of Nonaffiliation 
with Certain Organizaüons you forwarded with your ietter. 

Tolson_ 
DeLoach . 
Mohr_ 
Wick -_ 
Caspec — 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
Felt_ 
Caie- 
Rosen 
Sullivaj 

TdTeT 

MAikgnaa 

MAY 2 1966 
Sincereiy youra, 

ja Edgág Eo.dm 

ÍM r 
V V- ?; í 

^sPp 

• Ll Mjs 
/ * 
f1 

NQTE: Bufiles contain no deto^tory information,identi|iable with 

Trotter- 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes —Bh 

HRH:asfK (3) 

Go„dv -o-a MAriXIÍo®1 ELETYPE UNIT □ 
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TRUE COPY 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

/O** 

(s 

I would like to know if the files of the United States 
Attorney General or the House Un-American Activities Committee 
shows Hollywood Actor Mr. Gregory Peck a supporter or a 
member of any organization which is listed on DD Form 48-1 
"Certificate of Nonaffiliation \ráth Certain organization.M I under- 
stand from reading a Myron CrHFagan Documentation :of Reds & 
Fellow Travellers in Hollywood and TV that Mr. Peck has 
supported Communist fronts and causes such as "Sponsor 
Committee for a Democractic For Eastern Policy.M 

,_  ü. 
Being a member of|_ I 

L I have been making a few talks on Communism. In the\ \ 
future Iplan to continue bn this subject. V» 

hi the April Issue of The MToastmasterM, official / 
jpublication of Toastmasters International, Inc. there is an article / 
my Gregory Peck on MCancer. ” Now, Mr. Peck is the National I , 
Crusade Chairman of the American Cancer Society. A man who is 

'deeply concerned with the Cancer problem as he is, surly could 
not be the same Gregory Peck who’s name has been a great boon 
to the Communists. Whether innocently or otherwise, Mr. Peck 
has helped to make it easy for Communists to raise money and to 
promote their fronts and causes. • / „ ^ —r , , 

REC- M^' 7- /06 
Sir, can you furnish me any information onM^_Pack. 

-if he is a member of any of the Red Fronts or if Mr. M. C^Fagan has 
sbme bad information of him. ? 'li/IAY 5 1968 

/ rO 

r^ilGLosuj 
/ yoii 

£T- (o' 
Ll OU 

y Thank you for your great service tD thrs”United States of ours, 
?hank you for any information you may be able to furnish me, i remain 

I-1 Ad 
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PENAL.TY.—Failurc to anstver all qucstions, or aay m/sreprescnt.ttu n (by or concea/mcnf, or by nrtislcadinff, falso, or partiat anyvcrs) 
may $orvo as a basis for dcnial of clcarancc for accoss to cLiusitivd D?pc¿rtsnor¡i of Dcfynsc information. fn addiiion. T/tlc lo, Umtcd Statcs 
Codo 1001, makes it a criminal ofifcnse, punisha¿/e by a maximum tix e (íOjears* imprisonmcntt $10,000 f/ne, or both, knovnngly and, willfully 
io makc a false statcmcnt or reprcscntat/on to any 'Department or Af/cncy oí r/ie Unitcd Statos, as to any matter within the junsd/ctton of any 
Department or A¿ency of ihc Unitcd States. Thts incladcs any st* ;*'ment made herein which /s knowingly incorroct, /ncomploto or mtslcad/n¿ 
in any important particular. 

DATE NAME AND ADDRESS OF -EMFLOYER 

LAST NAME—FIRST NAME—MIDDLE NAME ANY OTHER NAME BY WHICH KNOWN (Alh/S or maide/i) 

CERTIFICATE OF NONAFFll BriON WITH CERTAiJ ORGAMIZA7IOW * TYPE OR PK/NT 
ALL AXSVSCRS 

Vorm a 
Burcau 

•p^rovcd. 
\udget No. 22-Rl)2 

fhe Department of Defense is responsible for assuring th.u contraetor eniployees having access to classified Department of Defense 
n.ttion meet sccuríty standards. These standards include consideration of circumstances surroundint; membership in, or association with. 

PROVISIONS 

The 
inform.t 
Or^anivMtions identified below. Complete this form by placing your answer (Ves or No) after each questíon. If your answer to any qucstion 

is ''Vcs,** furnísh full and complete information under "Remarks." 

1. Are you now, or have you ever been, a member of any of the organizations iJcntified in paragraph I below? -— 

2. Are you nbw, or have you ever been, a member of any of the organizations identified in paragraph II bclow?--- 

3. Are you now, or have you ever been, affiliated or associated with any of the organízations identífied in paragraph I bclowr*-—— 

d. Are you now, or have you ever been, affiliated or assochud with any of the organizations identified in paragraph II below?- 

5. Are you now engaged, or have you cngaged since 1947, in the sale, gift, or distribution of any writtcn, printed, or other matter 

prcpared, rcproduccd, or publishcd by any of the organizutioos identified in paragraplis I and II bclow or by any of tbcir agents or 

instrumcntalities?_ 

6. Have you ever submitted for publication material to thc organizations identified in paragraphs I and II below, their agents, or instru* 

mentalitics?- 

REMARKS (Usc tbs ipitce providcd bcloxv a/jd attach add/th/ial sbscts. /f lucss/ary, for a ft/ll detaHsd staicmci/t. If assoc'/atcd tv/th any of the V/stcd organhations, 
spccify naiure and cxtent of ussociation tvitb cacb, inch/ding datss, piaces, and credcnt/als noto or formerly bcid.) 

CERTÍFICATION 
I CERTIFY THAT THE ENTRÍES MADE BY ME ABOVE ARE TRUE, COMPLETE, AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY 

KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF AND ARE MADE IN GOOD FAITH. 

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS SIGNATURE OR MARK OF EMPLOYEE 

I. Membership, past or present, in any organization, association, movement, group, or combination of persons, (1) which advocates 
the overthrow of our constitutional form of government, (2) or which had adopted a policy of advocating or approving the commission 
of acts of force or violence to deny other persons their rigíus under the Constitution of the United States, (3) or which seeks to alter 
the form of Government of thc United States by unconstitutional means. 

II. Organizations designated by the Attorney General^ pursuant to Executive Order 10450, as having interests in conflict with those 
of the United States are lisced below: 

Communist Party, t U.S.A., íts subdivisions, sub- 
sidiaries and amliates. 

Communist Political Association, íts subdivisions, 
subsídiafies and afnliates* including— 

Alabama Pcople's Educational Association. 
Fiorida Press and Educational League. 
Oklahoma Leaguc for Political Education. 
People's Educational and Press Association of 

Texas. 
Virginia Lcague for Peoplc's Education. 

Young Communist League. 

Abraham LÍncoln Brigade. 
Abraham Líncoln School, Chicago, Illinois. 
Auíon Committee to Free Spain Now. 
Amcrican Association for Rcconstruction in Yugo- 

slavia, Inc. 
Amcrican Branch of the Fedcration of Grcck Mari- 

tíme Uníons. 
Amcrican ( hristian Nationalist Partv. 
Anterican Committee ior Europcan Workcrs* Relief. 

American Committce for Protection of Foreign Born. 
American Committee for the Settlemcnt of Jews in 

Birobidjan, Inc. 
American Committee for Spanísh Frcedom. 
American Committce for Yugoslav Rclief, Inc. _ 
American Committcc to Survey Labor Conditions in 

Europe. 
American Council for a Dcmocratic Greece, formerly 

known as the Greek American Cpuncil; Grcel: 
American Committee for National Unity. 

American Council on Soviet Reiations. 
American Croatian Congress. 
Amcrican Tewiih Labor Gouncil. 
American Le¿guc Against War and Fascísm. 
Amcrican League for Peace and Democracy. 
Amcrican National I.obor Partv. 
American National Socialist Lcaguc. 
American National Socíalist Party. 
American National^t Party. 
Amerícan Patriots, Inc. 
Amcrican Peace Crusadc. 

American Peacc Mobilization. 
American Poles for Pcace. 
American Polísh I.abor Council. 
American Poiish League. 
American Rcscuc Ship Mission (a project of the 

Untted American Spanisb Aid Commtttee). 
American-Russian Fraternal Socicty. 
American-Russian Institute, New York (also knotvn 

as tbe American Russiait Instttate for Cultural Re- 
laiions with thc Soviet Un/on). 

American Russian Institute, Philadclphia. 
American Russian Instituíc of San Francisco. 
American Russian Institute of Southern California, 

Los Angeles. 
American Slav Congrcss. 
American Womcn for Pcacc. 
American Youth Congrcss. 
American Youth for Dcmocracy. 
Armcnian Progressivc Lcague of Amcrica. 
Associatcd Kbns of Amcrica. 
Association of Georgia Klans. 
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Aíícdation of Gcrman Naíionals {ReicbsJeutsche 
l ’crtbvcf<r¡g). 

Ausl¿nd*Ori;anÍ2ation dcr NSDAP, Ovcrscas Branch 
of Ñaíi Party. 

Baítimorc Forum. 
Ucniamín Davis Frecdom Committcc. 
Btack DraRon Socicty. . 
Boston School íor Marxist Studics, Boston, Massa* 

ciuisctts. 
Brulyrcs-Rohcrton-Schmidt Dcfcnsc Committce. 
Buígarian Amcrícan Pcoplc’s Lcaguc of thc Unitcd 

Statcs of Aracríca. 

California Bmcrgcncy Dcfense CommiUec. 
Catiforma Labor Schoot, Inc., 321 Divisadcro Strcct, 

San Francisco, Calífornia. 
Carpatho-Russian Pcoplc's Socicly. 
Ccntral Council of American Women of Croatian 

Desccnt (ulsú kfioivu as CeiUral Council* oj Amer- 
inv; Crouúun Womvn, Naúoual Counctl oj Qoa- 
nan W’omen). 

Central Japancse Association (Be:hoku Chno N/p* 
ponjin kai1. 

Central Japancse Assocíation of Southcrn California, 
Central Organization of thc Gcrman-Amcrican Na- 

tional Aílíancc (Deutsche-Amcrikaniscbe Einbeifs- 
fronl)* 

Ccrvantcs Fratcrnal Socicty. 
Chína Wclfare Appcal, Inc. 
Ch>pin (hiltural Ccntcr. 
Cítíyens Committce to Frcc Earl Browdcr. 
(j'tizcns Committcc for Harry Bridccs. 
C. iti7cns Coromíttcc of thc Upper Wcst Sidc (New 

YoikOiy). 
Citizcns Emergcncy Defcnsc Confcrcncc. 
Citucns Protcctivc Leaguc. 
Cívi! Libertics Sponsorínc Committcc of Pittsburgh. 
Cívil Rigltts Congrcss and its adÜiatcd organiaations, 

intiuding: 
Cívít Rights Congrcss for Toras. 
Vcterans Against Discrimination of Civil Rights 

Cofigrcss of Ncw York. 
('olurnbiáns. 
(’omite Coordinator Pro Rcpublica Espanola. 
( omitc Pro Dcrcchos Civilcs. 
Committ'éc to Abolish Discrimination in Maryland, 
Committcc to Afd thc Fightmg South. 
Committcc to Dcfcnd thc Rights and Frccdom of 

Pittsburgh’s PoIÍtical Prisoncrs. 
Committcc for a Dcmocratic Far Eastern Polícy. 
Coinmittcc for Constitutional and Political Frccdom. 
Committec for thc pcfcnsc of thc Pittsburgh Six. 
Committce for Nationalist Action. 
Committee for thc Ncgro in thc Arts. 
Committcc for Pcace and Brothcrhood Fcstival in 

Phijadclphia. 
Committcc for thc Protection of thc Bill of RÍghts. 
Committcc for World Youth Fricndship and Cul* 

tural Exchangc. 
Commíttcc to Dcfcnd Marie Richardson. 
Committcc to Uphold the BÍU of Rights. 
Commomvcalth Collcgc, Mcna, Arkansas. 
Congrcss Against Discrimination. 
Congrcss of thc Unemployed. 
Conncctícut Committec to Aid Victims of thc Smith 

Act. 
Connecticut State Youth Confercnce. 
Congrcss of Amcrican Rcvolutionary Writcrs. 
Congrcss of American Womcn. 
Councíl on Afrícan Aftairs. 
Council of Grcck Amcncans. 
Council for Jobs, Rclícf, and Housing. 
Councit for Pan-American Democracy. 
Croatian JBencvolent Fratcrnity. 

D. ii Nippon Butoku Kaí (Mililary Virtue Society oj 
Jafian or Military Art Society oj Japan). 

Daily Workcr Prcss Club. 
Damcls Defcnsc Committcc. 
Dantc Alighícri Society (Between 1935 and J940). 
Dennis Dcfcnsc Committcc, 
Detroít Youth Asscmbly. 

East Bay Pcacc Committee. ' 
EUinorc Progrcssive Lcaguc. 
Emcrgcncj* Confercncc to Savc Spanish Refugccs 

(joundwg body oj the North American Spanisb 
Aid Committee). 

Everybody’s Committec to Outlaw War. 

Familics of thc Baltimorc Smith Act Victims, 
Families of thc Smith Act Victims. 
Fcdcration of Italian War Vctcrans in thc U.S.A., 

Inc. (Associazione Nazionale Combattenti Italiani. 
Federazionc degli Stati Uniti d* America). 

Finnish-Amcricaa Mutual Aid Socícty. 
Frcdcrick Douglass Educational Ccntcr. 
Frecdorp Stagc, Inc. 
Fricnds of the New Gcrmany (Freunde des Neuen 

Oeu/schlands). 
Frícnds of the Sovict Union. 

Garibaldi Amcrican Fratcrnal Society. 
Gcorgc Washington Carver School, Ncw York Cíty. 
German-American Bund (Anzerika-deutscher Volks- 

bur.d). 
Gcrman-Amcrican Rcpublican Lcague. 

German-Amcrican Vocational Lcaguc (Dcutscbe- 
Amenkantsebe Berfijsge-meinschaft). 

Guardían Club. 

Harlcm Tradc Union Council. 
Hawaii Cívil Libcrtits Committce. v , 
Hcimuska Kai, aJso known as Nokubci Heicki, 

Gimusha Kai, Zaibei Nihonjm, Heijaku Gimu- 
sha Kai and Zaibci fHeimusha Kai (Japanese Re- 
sidtng in Amertea Mrlitary Conscripts Assoaation), 

Hclleníc-Amcrican Brotherhood. 
Hinodc Kai (Impcrial Japanese Reserrists). 
Hinomsru Kai (Rising Stm Flag Socicty—./ group 

of Japancse War Veterans). 
Hokuoci Zaígo Shoke Dan (North American Rcscrve 

O jjicers Associaúon). 
Holfywood Wrúers jSlobílization for Defense. 
Hungarian-Amcrican Council for Democracy. 
Hungarjan Brotherhood. 

Idaho Pcnsion Union. 
Independent Party (Seatile, Washingion). 
Indcpcndcnt People’s Party. 
Industrial Workers of the Woríd. 
Intcrnational Labor Dcfense. 
Intcrnational Workers Ordcr, its subdívisions, sub- 

sidiarics and aiTiliates. 

Íapancsc Association of Amcrica. 
apancse Overseas Central Sociciy (Kaigai Dobo 
ChuoKai). 

Japancsc Overscas Convcntion, Tokyo, Japan, 19*Í0. 
Japancsc Protcctive Association (Recruiting Orga• 

nization). 
JclTerson School of Social Science, Ncw York City. 
Jewish Culture Socicty. 
Jcwish Pcoplc’s Committec. 
Jcwish Peoplc’s Fraternal Ordcr. 
Jikyoku Lin Kai (The Commitlee for tbc Crisis). 
Johnson-Forcst Group. 
Johnsonitcs. 
oint Anti-Fascist Rcfugcc Committce. 

^oint Council of Prorrc'.sivc Italian-Amcricans, Inc. 
Joscph Weydcmcyer School of Sodal Scicncc, St. 

Louis, Mjssouri. 

Kibci Scincn Kai (Associaúon of U.S. citizens oj 
Japanese ancestry u’ho have returned to Ameriea 
ajter siudytng in Jjpan). 

Kmghts of thc White Camellia. 
Ku KIux Klan. 
KyíThacuser, alse known as KytThacuser^ Lcaguc 

(KyJJhacttser Bund), Kyííhaeuscr Fellowship (Kyff- 
haeuscr Kameradscbaft). 

Kyírhacuscr War Relief (Kyjjbacuscr Krieghsbüfs- 
tverk). 

Labor Council forNcgro Rights. 
Labor Rescarch Association, Jnc. 
Labor Youth Lcaguc. 
Lcaguc for Common Scnse, 
Lcague of American Writcrs. 
Lictor Society (Italian Black Skirts). 

Macedonian-Amcrican Pcoplc’s Lcaguc. 
Mario Morgantini Circlc. 
Maritime Labor Committce to Defend A1 Lannon. 
Maryland Congrcss Against Díscrimination. 
Massachusctts Committce for thc Bill of Rights. 
Massachusetts Minute Women for Peace (not con- 

nected with the Minutc Women of thc U.S.A., 
Inc.I. 

Mauricc Sravcrman Dcfense Committec. 
Michigan Civi! Rights Fcdcration. 
Michigan Council ior Peacc. 
Michigan School of Social Sciencc. 

Nanka Teikoku Gunyudan (Impcrial Military Frtends 
Grottp or Southern California War Ve/erans). 

National Association of Mexican Americans (also 
known as AsociacionNacional Mexico-Americana). 

National Blue Star Mothers of America (not to bc 
confuscd with the Blue Star Mothers of Amcrica 
orgapized in February 1942). 

National Commíttee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners. 

National Committee for Freedom of thc Prcss. 
National Committce to Win Amnesty for Smith 

Act Victims. 
National Committec to Win thc Pcace^ 
Natíonal Conferencc on American Poliqr in China 

and the Far East (a Conjerence called by the Com- 
mittee jor a Democratic Far Eastern Policy). 

National Council of Americans of Croatían Desccnt. 
National Council of Ámerícan-Sovíet Friendship. 
National Federation for Constitutional Libertíes. 
National Labor Conferencc for Peace. 
National Negro Congress. 
National Negro Labor Council, 
Natíonalist Action Leaguc. 
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico. 
Nature Fricnds of America (since 7935). 
Negro Labor Victory Committee. 
Ncw Committee fc-r Publications. 
Níchibei Kogyo Knísha (The Great Fttfii Theatre). 
North Amcrican Committee to Aid Spanish De- 

mocraq*. 
North American Spanish Aid Commiítee. 

North Philadelphia Forurn. 
Northwest Japancsc Association, 

Ohio School of Social Scicnces. 
Oklahoma Committcc to Dcfcnd Pojitical Prisoners. 
Original Southcrn Klans, Incorporatcd. 

Pacífic Northwest Labor School, Scattlc, Washing- 
ton. 

Palo Alto Peace Club. 
Partído del Pucblo of Panama (operaúng in the 

Canal Zov.c). * 
Pcacc Information Ccntcr. _ 
Pcacc Movcmcnt of Ethiopia. 
Pcople’s Drama, Inc. 
Pcoplc's Educational Association (Ineorporated under 

narne Los Angcles Educaúonal Associaüon, Inc.), 
also known as Pcoplc’s Educational .Ccntcr, Pco- 
plc’s Univcrsity, Pcoplc's School. 

Pcoplc’s Institute of Applicd Rcligion. 
Peoplcs Programs (Seatilc, WasBington). 
Pcople’s Raaio Foundation, Inc. 
People’s Rights Party. 
Phiíadclphia Labor Committcc fqr Ncgro Rights. 
Phiíadclphia School of Social Sciencc and Art. 
Photo League (Ncu> York City). 
Pittsburgh Arts Club. 
Political Prisoners' Wclfare Committcc. 
Poíonia Society of thc IWO. 
Progrcssívc .Gcrman-Americans, also known as Pro- 

grcssivc German-Amcrtcans of Chicago. 
Prolctarian Party of Amcrica. 
Protcstant War Vctcrans of thc Unitcd Statcs. Inc. 
Provisional Committce of Citizcns for Pcacc, South- 

wcst Arca. # 
Provisional Committcc on Latin Amcrican AfTairs. t 
Provisional Committce to Abolísh Discrimination in 

the Statc of Maryland. 
Puerto Rican Comítc Pro Libcrtadcs Civílcs (CLC). 
Pucrtorriqucnos Unidos (Puerto Ricans United). 

Qund Cíty Committec for Pcacc. 
Quccnsbridgc Tcnants Lcaguc, 

Rcvolutionary Workcrs Lcnguc. 
Romanian-American Fratcrnal Socicty. 
Russian Amcrican Socicty, Inc. 
Sakura,*Kai (Patriotic Society, or Cherry Associaüon, 

composed oj vetcrans oj Russo’japattese War), 
Samuél Adams School, Boston, Mass. 
Santa Barbara Pcacc Forum. 
Schappcs Dcfcnsc Committcc. 
Schncidcrman-Darcy Dcfcnsc Committce. 
School of Jcwish Studícs, Ncw York City. 
Seattlc Labor School, Seattlc, Washington. 
Scrbian-Aincrican Fratcrnal Socicty. 
Serbian Vidovdan Council. 
Shinto Tcmplcs (Limitcd to State Shinto aboüshcd in 

1945). 
Silvcr Shirt Lcgion of America. 
Slavic Council of Southcrn California. 
Slovak Workcrs Socicty. 
SIüvcnian-Amcrican National Council. 
Socialist Workcrs Party, Including Amcrican Com- 

miftce for Europcan Workcrs' Rclicf. 
Sokoku Kai (Fatkerland Society). 
Southcrn Negro Youth Congrcss. 
Suiko Sha (Reserve Officers Association, Los 

Attgeles). 
Syracuse Women for Pcacc. 

Tom Paínc School of Social Science, Philadclphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

Tom Paine School of Wcstchester, New York. 
Tradc Union Committce for Peacc. 
Trade Unionists for Pcacc. 
Tri-State Ncgro Trade Union Councit, 

Ukrainian-American Fraternal Union. ] 
Union of American Croatians. 
Union of Ncw York Vcterans. 
United Amerícan Spanish Aid Committee. 
United Committee of Jewish Societíes and Lands- 

manschaft Fedcrations, _also known as Coordina- 
tion Committec of Jcwish Landsmanschaftcn and 
Fraternal Organizations. 

Unitcd Committcc of South Slavic Amcricans. 
Uníted Defense Council of Southern California. 
United Harlcm Tcnants and Consumcrs Organiza- 

tion. 
Unitcd May Day Committcc. 
United Negro and AlIIed Vcterans of Amcrica. 

Veterans of thc Abraham Lincoln Brigade. 
Voíce of Frcedom Committec. 

Walt Whítman School of Social Sciencc. Newark, 
Ncw Jersey. 

Washington Bookshop Association. 
Washington Cbmmittee to Dcfeod thc Bill of Rights. 
Washíngton Committee for Democratic Action. 
Washington Commonwcalth Fcdcration. 
Washington Pension Union. 
WÍsconsín Confcrcncc on Social Lcgislation. 
Workers Alliance (since April 193o). 

YÍddisher Kultur Farband. 
Yugoslav-American Cooperative Home, Inc. 
Yugoslav Seamen's Ciub, Inc. 

THE FOCLOWÍNG ADDITIONS TO AND DELETIONS FROM THE ABOVE LIST ARE ANNOUNCED: 
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I-íay 9j 1966 

Mp. J. EclGcr íloover 

Dear I-ír. Iloovor: 

In oucr Aaerican His'torj class we just finlslaed studyin^ and 
handinG in joumals on Cot.imunisin, In one report were the 
naraes of twenty television and raovie stars tiiat are coraraunists. 
I wo.3 shocked at the naraes that uere on this listI have 
onclosed a copy of this report in hopes that 70u will let 
rae knoxx if these peóple are coraraunists or communist syrapathizers. 

Flease send detailed inforraation on just how Coraiaunisra is 
workin^ in televison, on raovie screens, and on radios, and 
also inforraation on hoxir we can corabat this type of cormraunis'm 
in Araerica. 

Yours truly3 

is MAY 24 1966 ' 
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May 23, 1966 

í-*) ^ 

& Miss ,;':i 

Dear Miss[ 5 

Your letter of May 17th, with enclosure, 
has been received. 

Although I would iike to be of service, the 
files of the FBI are eonfidential pursuant to regulaüons 
of the Department of Justice. You may be interested m 
knowíng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of • 
the^nema.BducaÜonalj^jld^c^,. defimtely do not have 
access tó the files of tiie FBI. 

With regard to your request for material. 
on how to combat communism in America, enclosed are 
two articles which I hope you wili find of interest. 

» 

Sincerely yours, 

J. Edgar Hoové^ 

MAILEQ 5. 

MAY 2 3 1966 
pnciosures (2) 
íyoung People Can Help Defeat Commumsm 
What Young People Should Know About Communism 

Qjfh 

dated 
Tolson — 
DeLoach . 
Mohr_ 
Wick- 
Casper — 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
Felr_ 
Gale 
Rosen 
Suliivan 
Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes 
Gandy 

NO(EE* Bufiles Teflect one prior outgoing to Miss, ■ 
February 7 * 1966, in response to a letter she directed to Senator 
Frank E Moss Which he referred to this Bureau. She was referred _ 
la "Masters of Deceif' and -'A Study ot(íorpffliism" Md wastorwir 
four renrints regarding communism. Miss|_|prior letter ™ f 
aXowSed on small blue and the twó reprints being forwarded at üns 
tin^e are not duplicates of what was pre.viously sent. 

rPE UNIT D y j 
íá 

«av 23 
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In 1947 Karian D. Fa¿;.n went into eztensive reseerch about 
the Coí>Kiuni st r arty in Hollyvroocl. Fa^an fcund tlic.t CoMnunisai 
is beinc brouGht into every liome and is beinn used to brainwasli 
our ox-m ciiildren in front of our verj eye s. Comriiunisrii is coininjp 
into our hoi'iies via our ot-m televisions and radios and on the 
movie screens of today. iJhen he disclosed these facts, it 
literally rocked the nation. He sc.id the only tmy we could be 
rid of these peoyle i-rould bo to refuse to buy the productc of 
their sponsors. ¥e inust i-ratch the pro^rams to see xrho their 
sponsors are and then refuse to support their products and not 
go to their inovies. 

A fevjjSf the Cormunists are as folloxrs: 

Lauren Becall Sidney Foitier 

Lucille hall Bette Davis 

feter Lorrie Kirk Douhlas 

Beter Lawford Olivia deHaviland 

Danny Kaye 

Chet Huntley 

Charlie Chaplin 

Douhlas Fairbanks Jr. 

Gre^ory reck 

Shelley líinter 

Oscar Hamiuerstein II 

Leonurd Lernstein 

Jane ¥yaan 

Claudette Colbert 

Lena Horn Ed Sullivan 

6¿ - 972 6 7- 
')óF 
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J»lson — 
>Loach. 

t 
sper — 
)lahan . 
¡írad — 
It. 

June 15, 1966 

) X (e ■). ' M® 7 

Dear Mr.f 

I have received your lettér oí June lOth, with 
enclosure, which ís being returned to you. 

Although I would like to be of service, the 
files of the FBI are confidential pursuant ío regulations of 
the Department of Justice. You may be interested igffjiáowing 
that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema 
Educational Guild. Inc.. definitely do not have accesstothe 
mes oí ffié"FBí7 

Sincerely yours, 
Ja Edgar Hoover 

Enclosure 

cn 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no informatíon identifiáble with correspondent. 
He enclosed with his letter a copy of kítrtct distributed by Cinema 
Educaüonal Guüd, Inc.. which is well known.to the Bureau. The tract 
ío wmI I  ;* _  ’jJ v - 'lL ’.i i . ' m'Í, . . is being returned td 
oür files. 

HRHrjls 
(3) ú 

since we álréady have this same item in 

jr . a-1 . 

"'u v.v* Bl'i 

JMAU.EB2Z 

JÜM15Í966 
COMM-FBl 

K./1' 'X'1 

TELETYPE HNItI I 
- ^ 



TRUE COPY 

June 10, 1966 

FBI 
Washington D. C. 

Dear Sirs: 

The enclosed has come to my attention. Is 
it true that these people like Steve Allen, Marlon Brando., 
Danny Kay, Henry Morgan are "rabid Reds and Fellow 
Travellers" as indicated in this tract? 

I would appreciate a statement from you 
before accepting this as responsible. 

Sincerely yours, 

/s/ 

,T*t£Le* 
acA> 

BEG-43 

« JUNia6135b 



Dear Mr* I fc 

Your letter oI August 16th, wíth endosure, has 
been received. 

In response to your inquiry, the files of the FBI 
are confídentlal pursuant to regulations of the Department of 
Justice and are avallable for offieial use only. You may be 
interg|^d in knowing that Mr. MyronC. Fagan or representatives 
of the^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have 
accesinS^^SI^^tSe1^^^^^5^ 

The leaflet which you sent is foeing returned to 
-íl 

OD 
Sincerely yours, 
X Edgar Hoover ? 1 

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bureau files. His leaflet, 
»»f&d Stafí’—tract pufolished foy the Cinema Echicational Guild, Inc., 

[Tolson_ 
DeLoach - 
l.Mohr_ 
• Wick- 
i Casper- 
^allahan- 
fconrad-- 
Telt- 
JGale- 
,jRosen- 
Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
iTrotter- 

S05W 

is well-known to the Bureau. 
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Augest 16 4965 

Dear Sir 

Red Star. 
I am sending you a pamplet. it is caled the 

I am wondering if it is true what it says. there 
has been quite a discossion. and people are wondering if it is 
true. I love my country and may have to die for it. some day. 
so please let us know what this pamplet is I know you are a very 
besie man. but maby a little time you can spair for us tell us 
wheather this pampíet is true. 

Sincerely 

2XP 

3 AUG 25 1966 

pj'/áu' 



REC-5, September 6, 1966 
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Dear Mrs.| 1; 

I have recelved the letter of Aug 
enclosures, signed by you and Mrs¿ | 

ist 29th, with 

In response to your inquiries, information 
contained in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confi- 
dential pursuant to regulations, of the Department of Justice. 
I can assure you, however, that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or 
répresentatives of thkcinema Educational Guild, inc,, 
definitely do not have access to the files oFSiFTÍ'Brr 

returned. 
The leafléts which you forwárded are being 

Sincerely yours, 

J„ Edgar Eoover 

Tolson- 
DeLoach- 
Mohr_ 
Wfck- 
Casper- 
Callahan- 
Conrad 

Gale ^ f 
Rosen —- 
SuÜivan- 
Tavel- 
Trotter- 

Tele. Room _ 
Holmes- 
Gandy- 

Enclosurés (2) • 
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of| |or| [ The 
snclosures forwarded were MRed£Star,f Tract and a special MCivil 
Rights” Tract both of which are published by Cinema Educational 
Guild, Inc., which is well known to the Bureau. Both these leaflets 
have come to the Bureau’s attention previously. 
BGH:car . 
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Your lettor oí üsixfoez 3tíi, T/itli OBClosüTe, kag besn 
ree$te$6* vn&I'wmiió tbasfeyon £or tUo gesoroas commeate you 
ospressed rogardtag my woi?& ít was eortalaly most kincS of yoa to 
oíier to fee ■$£ asslsteís to && BareaOí. 

& rospoass to yoar iBgulry» Mormatioa M tho ñles 
<üt the BBí most Í53 maiataiEeá a$ ooníidsatM pureuant to nogxüa,'* 
Uom oi tlío Bopariment of ¿lustice» I caaassore yaij. hmwév* 

MyroaG, X%gaa or regresoatattgos of the Cinema . 
fflüoaai Ga&g,J&c., cleiinit<aÍy4o not liave aeooss to tlie ñles oí 

FBt ”!‘l 

Yiso Xoañei you íorwar-ísá ío belsg réturaoá to you? 
^í' 00 

OCT? -1966 

CQMM-FBl . 

Sincorely yoars, 
Ja Edgar Hoover 
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b7C TRUE COPY 

Oct. 5, 1966 

FBI 
Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

Before the close of the school term in June of this 
year, the enclosed pamphlet was passed out to the school children. 
My child brought this one hom. It is a scathing attack upon the well 
known people named. What begins as a warning against communism 
soon degenerates to a facists orientation with its major premise being 
that anyone in sympathy with the civil rights movement is by associa- 
tion a communist. 

I am writing to ask about the validity of the article and 
also to ask for information about the "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc." 
Can you give me some information? 

As you know, there is an active KKK in this area, and 
they may have distributed the pamphlet. While I do not believe there 
is a large number of active members in this area, the Klan has the 

V sympathy of a vast majority of the pepple-church people included! 

[ 3, who is greatly concerned and somewhat C^v~\ 
n-f -fnfnm -hi-pm nil -í-n c* n roo .Qnn+Vi cñrlo 'v alarmed at the possibility of future turmoil in this area of Southside 

Virginia, I am writing to call this pamphlet to your attention, and to 
ask about its validity. I wait your reply. If I can assist you, please 

?do not hesitate to call upon me. I appreciate what your department 
is trying to do and the many difficulties you face with the countlessfc 
problems in our society today. 

S73-C,7~' /á/J~ 

10 OCTJ0I1966 
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